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TO BRANTFORD H HENRY LOVE 
IS ON TRIAL

; : THE GREAT WHITE X 
HOPE OF LIBERALS -
MONTREAL, March 18. • • 

” —Windermere cables from - - 
■ ■ London to the Star a fol- ( " 
- ’ lows:

RURAL MAIL
«

^ ! Local promoters 
; ; gaged in organizing an up- l 
■ • to-date taxicab service in this ; ■ 
- • city to meet the growing de- - • 
h mands for such service. It - ! 

is planned to secure taxicabs [ 
rom Toronto, three bein» 

put on at first and the num- ♦ 
ber increased. It is proposed X 
to meet all trains, at all ( " 
hours of the night and day, ; • 
the demand for which has - - 
been acute for some time, 1 ’ 
particularly in connection ; ; 
with the early morning arri- • • 
vais on the Grand Trunk. • -

FOR BRANTA BOOMERANG .are en- ,.
-. Tenders are being called 
l ; for in this issue to-day for
- • rural mail deliveries daily
- ■ from Cainsville and Burford. 
. ’ The proposed routes 
; ; as yet announced, but it is
- - planned to have the rural
- • residents throughout the 
;; Cainsville and Burford dis- 
” vice, which will be a great
- • tricts given a daily mail ser- 
; ; advantage. The service, it is 
" ! exP.ccted, will be inaugurated
- • in the course of a few weeks. 
” The contracts will be for 
<. four years.

' ' “The London correspond- ■ ■ 
; '■ ent of the Yorkshire Post ■ ■ 
- - says that Sir Wilfrid Laurier ( ( 
^ ! has written a friend here that ' " 
; [ if he fails to force an elec- < " 
; ; tion on the navy bill, he will X 
■ • abandon the leadership of the ( ; 
; : Opposition. He is said to feel ' - 
; ; the strain of the present cam- X 

■ paign of obstruction

Charges of Liberals Fall Flat 
as a Pancake.

His Case Goes to Grand 
Jury This Afternoon

arc not
Brantford Men are Mixed up 

in a Queer Action.

Revolver is Alleged to Have 
Been Brought Into Use.

Before Sale of Old Waterous 
Property is Effected.

Dastardly Plot Revealed to In- ; ; 
jure Secretary of State.

Prisoner Has Been a Model 
One in Owen Sound But Aid. McEwen Introduced 

Resolution as Announced.Jail
OTTAWA, March 19 — After 

the last two weeks of turmoil, 
a welcome calm prevails around 
the Commons to-day and the 
Navy question will not again he 
touched until after the Easter 
recess.

When the House meets this af
ternoon, supplementary estimates 
will be taken up and money vot- 

, ed to carry on the country's 
business for the remaining two 
weeks of the current fiscal year. 
Little discussion is expected on 
these estimates and routine will 
probably be dealt with until 6 
o'clock to-morrow evening, when 
the House rises until after East
er. The future of the Navy dis
cussion depends on whatever de
velopments occur in the 
time.

very +
f greatly, and is really anxious 
X to retire.” i In defence of an action brought 

against him by Donald W. Gumming 
of Brantford, who claims $1,266 as
the balance due him on two promis
sory notes, O. M. Mackie, also of 
that city, filed yesterday »t' Toronto, 

of the most amazing statements 
which has come within the ken- of 
the Ontario civil courts. He declares 
that the notes and the 
which accompanied 
sale of 295 shares in the Acme Elec- 
trdical Appliance Company were ob
tained from him by threats of per
sonal violence, and that to obtain 
them the plaintiff actually produced 
a revolver as evidence of his evil 
intent.

[Canadian Fress Despatch]

OWEN SOUND, Ont., March l»_ 
•iNot until tms afternoon will tile 
of Henry Love, charged 
murder of his wife, Hannah Love at 
Ceylon, Ontario, on December 10th. 
go before the grand jury. The 
will call no less than

The Expositor last evening con
tained a denial that there was, any 
deal under way for fM^-tgaHritWrim», 1
Waterous property on Darling street 
by the city. The Courier announced 
on Saturday that Aid. McEwen would 
have a motion to this effect at the 
City Council meeting Monday. In a 
brazen-faced way the Expositor used, 
without

4WMlHHMMMtlltMHcase
with the

E one
crown

22 witnesses, 
many oi whom have been here since 
the inquest was held and whose evi
dence, it is claimed, will go a long 
way towards-fastening the crime 
the accused.
Arnel Love, the

agreement 
them for the YEARS HD

________ ex

warrant, Aid. McEwen’s 
name in its denial. The Courier can 
only do one thing in the matter— 
that is, present exactly what happen
ed at the City Council proceedings, 
and the following report is

on
Chief amongst these is 

. 14-year-old son
the prisoner, who since his father's 
arrest has been living in Owen Sound. 
Through the place at which he is 
staying is practically within 
throw of the

-

Discussion in British House 
of Commons To-day

°f Suit in Montreal Over The 
Death of Typhoid Fever 

Patient

Man Paroled To-day After 
Spending Life in Prison

an accur
ate account of what took place:

Aid. McEwen moved a resolution 
that the buildings and grounds com-

WAUPUN, Wis. March 18.- Ed- Tor V° feCdve offers
ward Eckart oj Pennsylvania, was to- the old Waterous6 ^ °f
day paroled from the Wisconsin ijn„ stree. 
penitentiary after 37 years of actual A, •
time served behind the bars He was connection with the report, Aid. 
convicted of murder when 21 Wars ^CpWen Sa,d that there were two or 
old. Eckart's victim was Chartes “ en<™S f P™s-
Peterson, also of Pennsylvania. The pu’V ^ purchase of the 
two were tramping in Wiscons. - dur- SUv, f‘,he C'ty ?'ould
mg the excessively cold winter of Ü8® f?T the prop'
3 875. In a quarrel over a lire started y’ , d ‘ wou,d be soId under the 
beside the railroad track near Jeffer- ”a”“" !eT1S. ?S the other -Waterous 
son, Peterson was killed and Eckart p£operty ?ad been, viz., that buildings 
was sentenced to life improsonmem 3 Certain . ass be erected. It would 
for the murder. He never admittc ! '1.lean a lot m taxes if the city made
the crime, maintaining that Pe;_-rso'i , e. whcreas at present the city
was killed by a tramp. uerived no taxes and lost even the

In the thirty seven years o: p-is'.n ,atcrest on ,ts money. It was true
confinement never a mark of dern-r- 5“e ProPerty was increasing in value, 
it has been placed against Eckart. . not f?st enough to warrant its 
He cannot leave Wisconsin a.vl .ng retamed- At any rate, the com- 
his conduct must be exemplary in mitt?e ™anted an expression of opin- 
every way. In the third of a century IO" matter from the Council,
of imprisonment, his kin have de- A d' Quinlan said it was only a 
serted him, and he docs not know mat‘er of time before the city would 
the whereabouts of his wife and „ed the ProPerty for Civic 
daughter. Prior to his imprisonment » °pp°sed selling it,
Eckart saw mucli of the worlds sail- , Ald' Spence. said it 
ing the seasons and working in the °L.e Council to decide, 
diamond fields of South Africa. The Mayor Hartman thought it would 
judge who sentenced him and the dis- >e Pnw,se to 56,1 the property at the 
trict attorney who prosecuted are Pram'11,,1!'116'
dead, and only three of the jurymen . A d' VVard wanted to know if the 
are yet living. revenue derived from previous sales

Eckart never lost hope. Without Ua,Sl'ntact' - .
money he managed to bring his case • Ald- McE\ven said the 
before the Supreme Court of Wis- '"Tl sdlatcly availat>le. 
consin and the Circuit Court of Ap- , , d' ,Spcnce said it was uite pos- 
peals, but at every turn he was u,,, funds mentioned by Aid.
thwarted. In a desperate last hope ■had been used to purchase the
he appealed to a Milwaukee newspa- yS own debentures, but the city 
per man, who was instrumental in "aj ,gam!nS Per cent, on the deal, 
obtaining his conditional release. , . debentures could find

sale in other quarters.
Aid. Ryerson said that at the pres-

AM tMeE.lbout 40 feet "as wanted. 
Aid. McEwen assented to Aid.. Ryer-

rSI?LSv.ftatement' 11 was his opinion 
that the property would be improved 
by a good building.

Aid. McFarland did not believe the 
Councd should stand in the way of 
Hie business section of Brantford.

\r y-., . _ n,e Property was wanted, not for
Very Pleasing Event Was speculators, but for men in business

Who would employ labor. A broader
' ‘ A MS ’c u® taken of ‘he matter.

Aid. Suddaby opposed any disposal 
of the Property at the present time.
It was increasing in value at a won-
torhoIdrait.’ and 11 W°Uld P3y the City 

Aid. McEwen said it 
$15 per foot

The affidavit submitted to 
the Master-in Chambers reads as fol
lows:

a stoneLONDON. March 18—The meth
ods of the British Home Office in

mean- Kray stone prison, in
, .. . ... wh'ch his father is confined, not once
dealing with militant suffragettes, has be been permitted to hold conver- 
wht-ch parliamentary critics have sation with him.
dubbed as so inept and inefficient As a matter of fact, the accused is 
as to have brought ridicule op the allowed intercourse with none save 
administration of the law and a dis- his attorney, Mr. W. B Wright and a 
trace to the country, were discussed minister. Proof of this was secured 
m the House of Commons this after- this morning when Jailer Miler show- 
non during the debate on the esti- ed an order to this effect, emanating 
mates' f.rom Crown Prosecutor Armstrong.

According to Mr. Miller, Love is an 
exemplary prisoner. He reads a great 

by the militant deal principally the bible, smokes a 
women said that the country faced httle, but never discusses the crime 
practically mob law. Reginald Me- for which lie. is being held His chief 
Kenna the Home Secretary, had, he cause of worry seems to lie in the 
declared, reduced the administration fact that he 
of the law to a farce and the natural 
consequences was that the mob 
taking the law into its own hands. It

[Canadian Pr-.sa Despatch] “I am not indebted to the plaintiff,
MONTREAL, March IS-Aa ac-

count of a terufic tight which took for borrowed money, and in other 
place between Horace-Chartier, while sums for damages to property 
suffering from a typhoid delirium, in ia'ned bX me through the negligence 
the Hotel Dieu, and the nuns and of tl,e plaintiff for which I claim 
attendants of that institution, was $339.55-
given to Judge Beatulin yesterday in "The plaintiff procured the signing 
the course of the hearing of the argu- of tl*e -notes and agreement bv 
ments submitted by the lawyers of tbreats °f personal violence to 
Chartier’s widow, who asked the lmless 1 s‘gned the same. The plain-
judge for a ruling as to the responsi- came to me at the office of the 
bilily of the hospital for mortal and Acme ,îlectric Appliance Company, 
sclf-infiicted injuries sustained by a r'"mted'. at Brantford, and threaten- 
patient. ed to kill me unless I entered into

s not allowed to see his Th„ pvi.,„nr, , . the agreement and gave the notesson upon whose evidence the Crown rel'dr. m,tted showed mcntjoned, and, as evidence of his
has woven the case against the fatn- man of Wh?k "aS & ‘"tention, and ability to carry out
er. Frequently he gets news oil him , , eno,rmous strength, wasthrough the minister who visit! the fbrougllt to the hospital suffering 
jail, and always expresses the keenest m™ tyl>hoid' . He became violently 
solicitude about his welfare delirious, and, in order to prevent any

Inspector Reburn of the provincial ^nt]ov'“rd nlddents. he was tied to his 
police who has had the handling of • lcalhcr straps being fastened to 

their liberty. The Home Secretary, the case since the first discovery of *"S arms and ^cet' Somehow or other 
he argued ought to have proclaimed the body of the murdered woman in he managed to looser, Hs^hands, and,

myestigatJoB.. before tjm a?.J1n.!a>Y!t'1 mk-gtina^ 6f mflitarit the Cbhar of the Love ‘home af Cev- fainin.g tilc ,!o‘succeeded . in
' immf.tee or Privileges r,ml ' bhj Lis only attempt to Jon, arrived oye- night"" Chief go^ff T^8*0*8***'' hi<' W.iff» him. and in

X ranîerly tTc sVKiation thus far had 'er Arthur J. Johnson of Toronto is t,m way reacht'd à cupboard six or
ii.'s Coderre on hearing the beea b,s f'itile efforts at forcible expected ths afternoon to testify be seven fcct away ' from the bed. In

made and a number of affida- feeding which were barbaric id their fore the grand jury in regard to cer- the iattcr- "'lÿfeli was locked,'Avere his
-import of it, immediately gave cr?®lty. tain stains which ire said to have cIolhu<- Smashing in one,of the

1,0 'fnrv an absolute and „ Mr' Smith called upon the Home heen found in the prisoner’s clothing
'etc denial and, following the Secretary to resign from the cabinet The case will be tried before Mr
in m such cases, left the chain- as he was a "hopeless failure" and Justice Lennox

and the present serious state of af
fairs could, be ended! only by a 
strong man.

Lord Robert Cecil, another Union
ist member, foresaw the possibility 
of lynch law if the fanatical 
were allowed to continue 
tics. He advocated the deportation of 
militant suffragettes for an indefinite 
period.

Reginald McKenna, the Home Sec
retary, who .defended himself with

OTTAWA, March 18.—The nioun-
:;iin of rumor as to what the Oposi- 
v m intended doing to Hon. Louis 

derre, Secretary of State, 
mention a couple of other Cabinet 
Ministers, over the conduct of the 
Hoehelaga 

Ah an attenuated and undersized 
II mi<e yesterday.

The charge made by Louis J. 
Latitliier, of St. Hyacinthe, was that 
■" rganized system of personation 

carried on in the bye-election, 
by Emile Bourassa,

property on Dar-

not to siis-

bye-election, same.
securebrought

Harold Smith, a Unionist member, 
in introducing the subject of the 
rages, committed

meout-

F.llis
and Elie Lalumiere, under 

^elation and promise from 
'■r <Aïfcre and bis a^ents that they 
'■'""hi Wjj^varded with money and 

"'■'hlic po^kns: that after the e!ec- 
n iliev tn^^tened the Secretary of [ was a d’sgrace to a civilized 

State v.-ith exposure unless the re- | tr>" that women were 
wards ware forthcoming; that Bolt i °l>eT,ly, boast that they were crimin- 
- «sa and Lalumiere each got $100 a**>' conspiring to lireak the law and

that nothing could deprive them of

the dti

was
his threat, produced a revolver.

“I had been told previously by the 
plaintiff that he had killed 
in Oklahoma Territory, 
been tried for murder, but had 
ceeded in getting off at the trial, and 
T believed that his threats were gen
uine. and that he would carry them 
out if 1 diijxot comply with his de
mands. He insisted on my going 
with him then and signing the docu
ments. He took me to the law office 
of Mr. Hollinrake in Brantford, he 
■slaying close by me all the way, and 
carried the revolver in his hand, con
cealed by his clothing, until after the 
documents were signed and until af
ter I Jeft the said office.

"I verily believe that the said 
plaintiff was either insane, rendered 
desperate by drink or drugs, and T 
never thought that the agreement or 
notes would be enforced if he re
covered his reason.

“I never paid the plaintiff any sum 
on account of notes or agreement, 
hut I did lend him small sums, as he 
represented that he was starving and 
greatly in need.”

Owing to the gravity of the alle
gations thus made, the plaintiff’s de
mand for summary judgment will not 
he acceded to, and the action will go 
to trial.

cotin- 
alloxved th a man 

and had 
suc-of the ' oderre organize!*: 

'ia; llnura -a obtained a Gov- 
I"I position. Mr Gauthier moved

purposes.

was a matter

Pan
els ol the' door with his fist, he se
cured a jack-knife in one of his pock
ets. and quickly cut the leather hands 
about his foot. The whole proceed
ing was the work of a few seconds, 
and when hospital attendants reached 
the scene, in answer to calls from, 
the terrified Sisters, he was brandish
ing the knife and daring all to ap
proach. One of the orderlies

money was

Took It All Back.
!,p Ynhernl charge against the Sec- 

iry of State did not stand long
llenged.

I

PROSPECTS NOT 
ROOD JUS1 YET

un-
Hon. C. J. Doherty.

■ vs ter of Justice, produced 
r 'I affidavits from the

declarations had been read by
■ Gauthier denying the truth of the 

■ments first signed and which
-aid they had not understood, 

denied that a

B
women 

their tac-
aml

a readysame men
pled with him, but lie quickly made 
for the window, an’d, smashing 
through the frame and blinds, he 
jumped to the ground, almost drag
ging the orderly with him.

i

TONEsystem of or- . , , ,
d nersonation had existed The conslt|erab,e warmth, characterized

the criticisms as unfair and not 
frank.

Money Will Be Tight For 
Some Time Says Toronto 

Bank

The Sisters say that he fell on 4iis 
feet and broke one of his legs. He 
died three days later, death being di
rectly caused by typhoid.

The plaintiff claims that death 
consequent on the fall from the- win
dow, but the Sisters deny this. Judgr 
Beaudin said the 
j.ury to decide.

r of Justice took the position 
;i these two sets of conflicting 

' s I rom the same men, involv- 
rinry by the men upon whose 
'nf= The charges were based, 

could he no nrima facie case. If
■ Ttigation should be considered 
■'v. the proper course would be

■ r the

Out of 62 women who had been 
sentenced to jail since January ' 1, 
eight had been released before the 
completion* of their sentences. All 
of these women had been let go be
cause they had refused to eat food. 
All (of them were suffering from 
complaints which prevented attempts 
at forcible feeding, the Home Secre
tary said, and he added that many 
of the militants were actuated by a 
determination to make martyrs of 
themselves and were ready td starve 
to death for the cause.

Mr. McKenna said he had to face 
this fact daily and by bitter experi
ence lie knew these cases could 
only be dealt with individually and 
by exercising patience. Humanity, 
he concluded, slowly but surely 
would endeavor to breakdown the 
movement.

The Local Story.
Mr. W. A. Hollinrake when seen 

this morning in regard to the story 
in the affidavit about Gumming hav
ing a gun concealed in his office stat
ed that there was no foundation for 
it. “Some time ago,” said Mr. Hol
linrake,
Mackie, Gumming and Ernie Moffat 
walked into my office and wanted an 
agreement drawn up for the transfer 
of stock in the Acme Company from 
Gumming to Mackie. All concerned 
talked in a very friendly manner 
There was no 
simply notes were given. Gumming 
was secretary of the company and 
Mackie
over the stock, 
ment and was paid for it. There was 
no revolver or gun aspect to the 
situation as I saw it whatever,'and 
everybody went ' away perfectly sat
isfied.”

The Lawyer.
Mr. H. Petrie of Hamilton is ap

pearing for Mackie and Messrs. Har
ley and Sweet for Gumming. The 
latter states there is absolutely no
thing in the story.

-vas
[Canadian Press Despatch]

TORONTO, March 18.—One of 
Canada’s foremost bankers in Toron
to stated to-day that there 
prospect of easier 
lative purposes.

Trade is now at the high-water 
mark,’’ he declared, “and all the funds 
must be directed to such business. 
It is an absolute fabrication 
that the banks are 
money.” .

He stated that the European mone
tary situation would probably become 
easier after the war, when a great 
deal of gold hoarded in France and 
Germany would be available, but this 
would not materially affect the Cana
dian situation.

Other hankers express entire agree
ment with his views.

■;

Field at Col borne Street 
Church Last Evening

case was one for a
matter to the courts, 

a,one had jurisdiction in such
was no 

money for specu- ■

■
The Livingstone Centenary Cele

bration took place in the Colborne St 
Methodist Church last night when 
the choir gave a Cantata entitled 
Livingstone The Pilgrim.” The 

choir which had been carefully train
ed for the occasion under the musi
cal direction of Mr. George C. White 
rendered the various choruses in a 
finished style. Miss Agnes Butler 
sang the solo number of the cantata. 
To the Eternal Hills” in excellent 

voice. Mis F. teeming sang “The 
Cross ’ composed by Harriet Wier 
giving a fine interpretation of the 
song.

The Misses Hutchinson rendered a 
duet “O Divine Redeemer” with 
pleasing effect.

Mr. George C. White played 
pie of selections on the

!"th:er dec’ined to withdraw 
'■"n and Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

"ich emphasis upon the 
“it Bourassa had heen given 

■—1 ment employment.
then stated that no such ap- 

had been made or 
he made.
'■■bate ran on until 1.15. Mr.

' r concluding by declaring his 
- to go before the Privile- 

i Elections Committee, against 
"by of his opponents and 
■:,s charges or take his ptmish- 

1 he House then divided on 
1 on. which was declared lost 

' oie of 87 to 54.
' cretary of State then enter- 
Cliamber and

■I-tic
’Member*.

‘‘on a Saturday aternoon. !

:state- ORAND OPERA HOUSE 
BRANTFORD

was costing
we*lPt yerr' He thought il 'vouhTbe 

i,i° dlspose of the same!
Aid. Spence 

over until

to hold theto say 
hoarding the

|
Premier

Wednesday, March 19.—Litt and 
Dingwall’s production of the thrilling, 
picturesque and romantic story of 
Kentucky life, HIN OLD KEN
TUCKY.” by C. T. Dazey. See the 
spirited and exciting horse race, the 
famous Kentucky thoroughbred. 
Queen Bess: the rollicking fun of 
the inimitable pickanninnies,. The 
strongest and most expensive cast 
the play has ever had. Six Kentucky 
thoroughbred horses. The famous 
Pickaninny Brass Band in the big 
street parade at noon. Prices: 14 
rows, $1; 8 rows, 75c; balance 50c: 
balcony, 75c and 50c; gallery, 25c. 
Seats Monday.

' Friday Ma/ch 21, Matinee and 
Night—Wee & Lambert offer the 
powerful Western drama, “THE 
COUNTY SHERIFF,” in 4 acts, by 
Lem B. Parker. A thrilling and sen
sational play of the Northwest. The 
climax of emotion, beautiful in senti
ment, full of good clean comedy, with
special scenery and effects. Prices_
25c. 35c, 50c, 75c. Seats Wednesday. 
Matinee prices—Children 15c, Adults 
25c.

Saturday, March 22, Matinee and 
Night—Mort H. Singer presents for 
the first time here GEO. DAMEREL 
(the original Prince in “The Merry 
Widow”) in the big musical success 
“THE HEART BREAKERS,” the 
musical comedy with a plot and a 
perfect princess chorus. Hear “Bash
ful Bumble-Bee,” “Honolulu Honey 
Lou,” “Melody of Dreams,” “Your 
Eyes, Your Smile and You.” A mag
nificent production and picturesque 
effects are guaranteed with all Mr 
Singer’s attractions. Prices, Matinee 
at 2.30: Lower floor, $1, 75c and 50c- 
balcony. 75c and 50c; gallery 25c’ Night: Lower floor, $1.5of$l, 75c and 
50c; balcony, $1 and 75c; gallery, 25c. 
Seats Thursday.

suggested leaving it
i , Council meeting-

clmn*’ Î* ri!d give tl?e aIdermen a 
chance to look over the ground and
>ee what 40 feet off 180 feet 
mean.

ever
money exchanged next

I

appeared anxious to take 
I drew the agree- would

WATER BOARD j
THE PROBS.

Toronto, March 18— Light 
tails have occurred in the Lake Su- 
penor region and the western pro
vinces, while in other parts of Can
ada the weather has (been fair. Mild
er conditions have again set in ever 
Ontario.

FORECASTS 
southwesterly winds, fair 

Wedhesday—Fair and

ITS IDE * very
was gvtm an en- 

reception by Conscrva-
snowa cou- 

organ one
being “Chopin’s Funeral March.”

The pastor, Rev. Mr. Holling, 
the readings which consisted of 
poetic account of the great Mission
ary’s life and work. .

The cantata was preceded by a sel
ect miscellaneous programme during 
which Miss Cora Gould rend an 
count of the carrying of Livingstone’s 
body by faithful servants from the 
interior of Africa to the coast and 
and the funeral scenes in Westmins
ter Abbey.

Meeting This Morning- 
Hydro Electric Rate 

Considered Very 
Satisfactory

gave
[a

Rush of Immigrants.
MONTREAL, March 

spring rush of emigrants has begun, 
and between now and Monday, the 
railway officials state, over ten thou
sand settlers will pass through here 
from Halifax and St. John on their 
way to Ontario and points further 
west.

The Expositor Is Guessing 
As Usual About Muni

cipal Things

Fresh 
and mild, 
very mild.

18—TheA meeting of the Board of Water 
Commissioners was held this morn
ing at the city hall. The members 
present were John Fair, chairman : 
C. H. Hartman, mayor. A number 
of communications were received by 
the board.

A communication was received 
from L. G. Ireland, engineer of the 
Brantford Hydro-Electric system, go
ing fully into the details of the char
ges to he made for hydro power at 
the pumping station. Mr. Ireland 
was also present at the hoard meet
ing. and explained to the commis
sioners the basis of these charges 
and how the rates were arrived at, 
which works out practically at $23.65 
per horsepower per year on the rated 
capacity of the motor. This the hoard 
considered to be *"â very favorable 
rate. ,

ac-
| '■■ McFarland—“Commendable pro-

\ •;ress is being made in every way in 
'""ection with the local Hydro- 

i-lectric construction plans.”
You Can Purchase

Both Aid. Ryerson and Aid. Mc- 
Fraland last night denied absolutely 
the story recently published in the 
Expositor that they would probably 
he members of the civic Hydro-Elec
tric Commission.

The matter has not even been

Brantford Daily Courier
11 Powell, Manager Gas Com- 

■ i iy—“There is no doubt but that 
'Dominion Gas Company has 
■ern told good and plenty to pro- 

the main, which has already 
■cen twice broken by floods.”

.The

at the following stores :
Stedman Bros................
Pickets’ Book Store...72 Market St.
McCann Bros.......
W. Symons........-,

King George 
of Greece 
Assassinated

Colborne St.Smallpox at Falls.
.210 West St 

2ll Market St.
Leo J. Klinkhammer.,136 Albion St
M. & J. Kew............. 15 Mohawk St
Higinbotham & Cameron, 373 Col- 

borne St.
F. J. Marx...

NIAGARA FALLS,- Ont., March 
18—Dr. McClenahan, one of the pro
vincial health officers, 
charge of the 
here

, suggested as yet, and it will probably be 
a year before a commission is named.

Neither Aid. Ryerson or Aid. Mc
Farland had been approached in the 
matter in any way, shape or form 

At present the fire and light com
mittee, of which Aid. McFarland is 
chairman, is looking after 
Electric affairs, and the 
doing excellent work.

has taken 
smallpox situation 

which is now creating some 
alarm. The first thing he did was to 
quarantine the son of Health Inspec
tor Webber. He found the boy 
suffering froij* the disease, 
are a large number of cases and a big 
epidemic is feared.

seventeenth of Ireland eveu- 
'..«'hich claimed Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
'■"i-n.-e as hostesses last evening, 

a "lost brilliant affair—further
" ’■' nlarsH

[Canadian Frees Despatch) llg:..........so Eagle Ave.
Geo^BickelL.cor. Arthur and Murray 
H. E. Ayliffe..
F. E. Morrison

SALONIKI, MARCH 18. 
—KING GEORGE OF 
GREECE WAS ASSAS
SINATED HERE THIS 
AFTERNOON.

of the event will appear
"iiiirilay’s issue of The Gorier, in 
h"" to othef social affairs of the 

date.

-332 Colborne St. 
...119 Oxford St. 

P. N. W. Farnsworth.. 121 Oxford St. 
W. J. Mellen, cor. Brock ana Chat

ham Sts.

wasHydro
committee is There

1’
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<$ 'SPEflAb-
EXTRA MILD STOUT

old, mellow 
hat is as rich 
ishing, as fresh 
fon’t make you 
e it’s extra mild.

OM YOUR DEALER.
306

Colborne Street. Brantford

ig Cards 
ne Cards 
î Cards
n Bridge 
s Pads
g Cards
per Plate Work)

Prizes
Candles
lie Shades

SUTHERLAND

»F

toves, Granite- 
Tinware

■ I now occupy, I expect to move 
sfor offering my entire stock of 
;, Etc., at

\DUCED PRICES
ring the month of March, during 
ntford will have an opportunity

Call and see the goods and you 
I am offering.

/ new store, 15 Niagara 
April 15th.

Potts
120 MARKET STREET

Iton & Co.
E STREET, BRANTFORD

rS—Brov/n's Four 
and’s Wine Go’s Wines, 
lica Rum, C. C. Cody's 
Thompson & Co. Irish 
e Co. Wines.
[TFORD AND DIS- 
\ Porter and Lager ; H. 
pted Whiskies, Radnor 
Mg & Haig Five Star 
pin, Cronmiller’s Ginger

• S. Hamilton & Co. 
impagne, L. Empereur 
Invalid Port, “Chateau 

istine Communion and

tion for the 
proved their

They have 
in numberless

|‘ast's ;i,,d have .given relief to thous
ands oi children, who, but for the 
Kf,f,d offices of this superior com
pound would have continued weak and 
tnfceldcd.

purpose.
power

One Minute 
Interviews

-
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1836 THE BANK OF. egei,. -jam 1913

British North America
77 Years in Business. Capital and Surplus Over $7,600,000.

■ 1/

ÜI ISi

S pr- LOOK HERE !

TERRACE HILL STREET—Nice liome on lot 39 \ ion 
best seotion. Has double parlors, dining-room kt'lnü

PORT STREET O.i of ,1,0 f,„„, ...........  ,
s^ssMare*....h» {......c

GREY STREET ^A. splendid 
plumbing a^»2,i)0u

MURRAY AND MARLJiORorGH STS - The he , i , ,
lots for the price-in the city. See us about tin s - s,T< 'if 
you want ofte reeefved for you if

for U”a!^se P"n-e them in

Our Recipes FOR SALE mte n
Pineapple Sponge.

Place in the upper part of the 
double boiler one pint of milk, and 
when it is hot add a pinch of salt, a 
heaping tablespoonful of sugar and a 
Ht tie mincetl candied orange peel. 
Cool< over hot water for five minutes, 
>tir in a third of a box of of gelatine, 
(that lias been soaked in half

a
ih:
m

JvMany a well-to-do man leh? 
his capital get so completely 
tied up in investments that he 
is always short of ready money 
Avoid this inconvenience, and 
the consequent loss of good op
portunities, by keeping a sub
stantial reserve in the Savings 
Department of the Bank of 
British North America.

House 16 Pafk Ave., brick, 
1)4 storey, 3 bedrooms, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, etc., only 
$1,650, payable $450 down, bal
ance at 6%.

Rich in 
Fropcrty— 

Poor in 
Cash

35 "acres of good Garden 
Land, situated one mile north 
of Beal ton, 5 acres of fruit 
consisting of strawberries and 
raspberries, just pleated in 
1912 and will no doubt bear a 
bumper crop this year. Good 
house containing 7 rooms. 
Barn 30 x 40, and lean-to 14
x 30.

For further particulars, 
apply at this office.

Aand is h

I
a cup

°f. co*d water), and stir until the gel
atine is dissolved. Remove from the 
lire, and when almost cold beat with 
an egg Beater. Then fold in a large 
cupfrtl of flaked preserved pineapple 
(drained), and half a pint of cream. 
beaten1 solid. Pour into a ring mould 
and set in the icebox to chill and 
harden. Serve un moulded on a glass 
platter and pour 
cream' sauce.

21 Welding St., brick, 2 stpr- 
ey, 4 bedrooms, 3 clothes clos
ets, parlor, dining-room, kitch
en, drive well, cistern, 2 chicken 
houses, lot 35x126. Price $>000, 
easy terms.

I1new home having completeon easy terms.

'1.s 5220
15 ■ Ruth St., brick cottage, 

parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
kitchen, 3 bedroom!,, 3 

clothes closets, gas, electrics, 
city water, cement cellar, loti 
42x132. Price $1450, easy 
terms. > 5225

237 Nelson St., brick cottage, 
2 bedrooms, parlor, dinings 
room, kitchen, furnace, city 
water, sewer connections, 
lot 33)4 feet frontage.
$1400, easy terms.

206 Grey St., new red brick 
cottage, 3 bedrooms, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen. Price 
$1350, $150 down, balance $12 
per month.

Brantford Branch G. D. WATT. Manager
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9

<mi: list

IARTHUR 0. SECORI)
Phones Bell 175tt, A-ut. 175. House- iioth Phones 237.'

summer

a whippedoverCOMING EVENTSMALE HELP WANTED

iSPeanut Wafers.
Beat to a stiff froth two eggs and 

add half a cupful of sugar, a pinch 
of salt, a saltspoonful of grated nut
meg, two tablespoonfuls 
butter, One large cupful of chopped 
peanuts and one teaspoonful of bak- 
ingjpowder sifted with sufficient flour 
to form a dough that can be rolled 
out.. Roll out on the pastry board 
into a thin sheet and cut into small 
circ'es. Bake until crisp and brown in 
a hot oven.

ORGAN RECITAL—Thomas Dar- 
wen, Wellington Street Church, 
Good Friday afternoon at four.

GOOD FRIDAY—The Knight Tem
plars will parade to public worship 
in Zion Church at 11 o'clock. Ser
vice conducted 
Woodside, M.A.

^ZANTED—Boy to learn the print- 
’ ing business. Apply at Courier.

Ti

iilfi> "*■ xod A

John P. PitcherYXZANTED—Man for general farm 
■ work. Apply to T. W. Clark, 

Mt. Pleasant Road. Bell phone 764, 
ring 5._____________________________

of melted gas,
Price
5229 estate7 SOUTH MARKET ST.

Real Estate-Money to Loan- 
Marriage Licenses—Fire 

Insurance

- SOME recent transfers
S G READ & SON, Ltd , 129 Colborne Street

163 Chatham°Stgh -,,eir ^ge"cy the si>lendid home of Mr.

Lot No. 50. Prospect Park, to Mr. Webb.
, The Partlo Flour MàTl 5<fi Ingersoll Ont 

Norwich.

by Sir Kt. G. A.FEMALE HELP WANTED

QUANTED—General servant; no 
washing; family of two. 40 Mary

HarniREV. FATHER DRUMMOND, em
inent Canadian Jesuit, at Grand 
Opera House, Tuesday, March 25th. 
Subject, “Some Famous Irish Ora
tors. Plan at Robertson’s.

Ask for our 
logue.

City Cata-
St.

to Mr. Morri-.y^ZANTED—A good waitress, and 
* one hell boy. Apply Belmont

DIED
A flour and feed-business in Petrolia to Mr. Bell of Ayr 
The fine home of Mr. Hopper. No. 45 Church 
The splendid farm.of Mrs. H. Crawford in 

containing 60 acres.
Mr. Bell, writing, us front Petrolia. says- "We found ,i 

and business to he just as you represented it and 
write you telling you of the fact.”

.....
to HoFa6 arc buJ samP,es of hundreds of letters voluiit-ii - 
to this Agency during our business -career of 42 -ea-s"m Li 
from satisfied purchasers, as well as owners of oronerG, n ' Î 
the secrets of our success in maintaining an cver-increasîn» i ' 1

a trjzsssst c°mims *• A-efirasRte

FOR SALE S. 6. BEAD & SON, Ltd.SALMOND—At 94 LindenHotel. Ave„
Victoria, B.C., Sunday. March 16th, 
1913. Mrs. Mary B. Salmond, in her 
82rd year. Interment at Victoria.

St.HAROLD JARVIS AND MISS ES- 
.. TELLE CAREY—At Grand Opera 

House, Tuesday, March 25. Plan at 
Robertson’s.

y^ZANTED—Stenographer; must be 
experienced and have knowledge 

of general office work. Canada Glue

Double full two-storey red 
brick house, centrally located, 
lot 40x132, containing reception 
hall, double parlors, dining
room, kitchen, pantry, 3 bed
rooms, 3 clothes closets, attic, 
complete bath, gas throughout 
for cooking and lighting, cellar 
with cement floor, sewer connec
tion downstairs, 
porch.

1)4 red brick house, ____
Ward, containing hall, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, pantry, 3 
bedrooms, 2 clothes closets, 
hath complete, gas and electric 

under whole 
house, cement floor, furnace 
Sink in kitchen, lot 33x96. Easy 
terms.

129 Colborne St. Brantford the Tp. of Pram

AUSTIN—-In Brantford, on Monday, 
March 17th, Margaret Holme Aus
tin, aged 82 years.
The funeral will take place 011 Wed

nesday. March 19th. at 2 p.m., from 
the residence of her daughter. Mrs. 
McLean, 65 Brant Ave., to Green- 
wood Cemetery. Funeral private.

Co.
we arc gla,;iWA N T E D—Maid for general work.

Apply Mrs. E. B. Crompton, 92 
Dufferin.

GRAND SCOUT CONCERT—
Thursday. March 20th, 8 p.m., Vic
toria Hall. Excellent and varied 
program. Special features. Mrs. 
Leeming, Brant Male Quartet. Ad
mission 15 and 25 cents. Come and 

a encourage the boys.

jYyANTED—First-class coat
skirt hands. Apply either to Miss 

Warne or Miss Millican, at J. M. 
Young & Co. Splendidand 1$6000 writ;

Price .. .

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY East
^^ZANTED—Girl to act as compan

ion and assist in general house
work. near Brantford; only trustwor
thy girl need apply; good home with 
family of three. Mrs. T. D. Long- 
street, R. R. No. 2, Brantford.
"Y^ZANTED—Salesladies wanted for 

Staple and other departments. 
A-iply at once to E. B. Crompton &

]Yj[e E. SQUIRE, M.O., Honor Grad
uate of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Oratory, Literature 
Psj-chology and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective speech. 
Persons wishing t,o graduate from 
Neff College may take the first year’s 
work with Miss Squire. Studio, 12 
Peel St.

s. <;.HOLY WEEK READ & SOX, LIMITED
U9 Colborne Street, Exclusive Dlstrle Agentslights. cellar

Only One Block from 
Brant Avenue

AT GRACE CHURCH 1

FOR SALESERVICES
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday 

10.30—4.30 
Wednesday 

10.30 — 4.30 — 7.45 
Good Friday 

10.30 — 4.30 — 7,30 
Saturday 

10.30
Addresses by REV. C. C. PURTON 

Daily at all the afternoon services.
For the Service on Good Friday at 7.30 

“The Crucifixion’'—(Stainer) 
by the Grace Church Choir.

Good Friday Offertory 
Morning, for Churches Work in the 
Holy Land. Evening, For Choir Fund.

S. P. Pitcher & Son fiOHIHQllI MiYy ANTED—First-class maid for 
ward work; good wages. Apply 

Brantford General Hospital.

•uotloneers and Real Estate Brokers

43 MARKET STD EET
Office Phone 861, Hosue 889. 515

CHIROPRACTIC $2300-Si,u*r&ÆS
all in first-class condition; a large 
bathroom, with three pieces.

gARA STINSON, D.C.-Doctor of 
Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. C. 

Member I.C.A., 120 Wellington St., 
Brantford, Ont. Chronic and Nerv
ous Diseases a specialty. Office 
hours: IQ to 12 a m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 
p.m. Sunday and other hours by ap
pointment. Consultation free.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS For fulher particulars, apply at 
the below address.

known as the Hindi
a vvcI1 located

nr. , Vy cery stand in 
Ward. The spot is right and 
easy.

j\\ZA N T E D—A gentleman to room 
and board; large front room, very 

central. Apply to Box P, Courier.

Grand Viev.gro-
East

terms are completing ptansP(o° offer to;" 
therein, in course of a short tiim

F0RSALE I $6000
North Wai l, with choice 
worth $DUu.

There will be
PiS. is ["*** property, on G and 
Street, a block and a half from G 
man s Grocery Store.

Prices and terms will be 
able. Provisional I'laus open 
inspection. Don't invest in 1 
until 
taxes.

IYYZANTED—Man and wife to take 
furnished boarding house. Apply 

The Ontario Portland Cement Co., 
Limited.

F. J. Bullock & Co, over forty lots.

]JR. D. A. HARRISON, D.C.L.W., 
_ a?d„rMRS- E- E- HARRISON, 
D.L.L.W.—Doctors of Chiropractic, 
Graduates R.C.I.. members of U.C.A. 
and O.A.C. ; not medical, not osteo
pathy; no drugs, no knife. Chiro
practic (ki-ro-prak-tic). The cause 
of disease removed by Chiropractic, 

rpo r T7T Çtohiînn. on i Spinal adjustments based on a thor-I ,1c IM b g / T ,120 \°r5.CS,: I ol,«h knowledge of the nervous sys-

swîrwsæ sa ùsvz
tSwSd^obtT* tr-Lys:

& V except Sunday. Other hours by
pomtment.

$1900-Nice brick cottage, Brant 
Ave., containing 6 rooms, good 
cellar, nice lot, house in first 
class condition, sold 
payments.

$3300 - Two storey brick house, 
tinee htoUfks.from the market 
containing ball, parlor, dining
room , kitchen alcove, three 
bedrooms, clothes closets, good 
cellar, 3 piece bath, newly pap
ered and grained throughout, 
small barn on this lot, also fruit 
trees.

$3100—New Buff brick Bunglow, 
near the market, containing par
lor, diningroom, kitchen. 3 bed
rooms, clothes closets, bathroom 
electric light, large cellar, fur
nace, inside and outside en
trance lo the cellar, house is 
finished in Georgian Pine, front 
and side verandah with stone 
piers.

vacant lotTelephone—Bell 28.
207 Colborne St. (upstairs). 

Real Estate, Insurance, Valua
tors, Money to Loan.

•w-

$150 - $2500
wards of cify.

reastcqRANTED—Furnished house,
tral, by good reliable person, on 

or about April 1st., Apply "Box S. 
Courier office.

cen- 011 easy
some foil Duffcr-in-Ave. j you sge these, Town-:;

FAIR & BATES
Money to Loan. SofrcLtoA»* Patents 
165 Colborne St.

TO LET
RANTED—$5 to $10 a day easily 

made leaving goods on trial, no 
canvassing. Write quick. W. D. 
[Morgan, Box 531, London, Ont.

(CENTRAL Telegraph School, To
ronto, produces high-class gradu

ates. Free catalog.

I^GENTS wanted everywhere for 
, . easy selling $5 proposition; $25 
daily easijy made. Particulars free. 
Box 113, Toronto, Ont.

I^CENTS wanted everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 

daily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 451, Toronto.
|\\ZANTED—Earn good money by 

learning telegraph and station 
agents’ work at Central Telegraph 
and Railroad School, Yonge and Ger- 
rard, Toronto. Write to-day for free 
particulars.

f JohnS mm
limited

Both Phones 198. Night Iff,'.' 
j 561, 1284, 1237 and 1*1

54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD j

ii»: ML
Phone 1458 1INVESTMENT !

We have several safe investments 
in Hamilton and Brantford Real Es
tate. We do not handle risky Wes- 
tern land. There is nothing in Can
ada tnat will 1 letter

FOR SALE
314 properties in the city, also 200 

tarins, all sizes. Call for catalogue.
$5,700—For 98 acres of choice land, 

white frame house. 8 rooms, good cellar. 
Barn No. 1,45x 45; barn No. 2, 30 x 50 ; 
shed, 18 x 40; three acres of fruit, 15 
acres of tunbd, wuu.it $1,500; 60 acres i 
seeded, a bargain.

54,<KX>—For 71 acres, five miles’from 
Brantford, .good buildings, on Stone 
Road. A snap !

$10,000- For 170 acres, five miles from
le city , bank bam, 36 x 70, cement 

floor; barn No. 2, 30 x 60; hog house 
large frame dwelling, 11 rooms, a bar
gain. Will sell 120 acresof this farm for 
$7,500. ,

$7,500—For 98 acres at village or town 
of St. George, a choice farm ; two bank 
bams, drive house, shed, good dwelling- 
house, 200 yards from all conveniences 
a bargain.

ap-
'PO LET—Two, unfurnished rooms, 

suitable for light housekeeping. 
Apply 41 Duke.

HAMILTON Choice Farm and Garden 
PropertyOSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS ! lots for big profits and quick returns 

1 he growth of East Hamilton is re
markable. Lots have actually in
creased from $375 to $500 since Jan 1 
last. We own and control many pop- 
Ularsurveys, particulars for the asking

TV< JOHN R. WITHAM—Gradu- 
ate of the American School of ^ 

Osteopathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Of- j 
fice. Criterion Chambers, 80 Colborne 1 
n1',. Phone 1544. Residence— 1 
Bell Phone 40. Hours: 9-12 a.ni., 2-5 ! 
p.m.; Monday, Wednesday and Satur- I 
day. 7-8.30 p.m.

T° LET OR FOR SALE—The 
Foulds Farm, situate on Mount 

Pleasant road, 2J4 miles from city 
limits, containing about 128 
Possession given immediately. A. Ë. 
Watts, Court House, Brantford.

200 acres of clay loam, situated - 
nyles from Brantford, Cour 
ot Brant: good frame house, b.m 
barn 40x70, hay barn 36x60, and o; 
out-buildmgs; fences good, good 
chard; also a quantity of timber. I 
is an extra good farm 
and a bargain. Price

Eight acres of extra fine 
property, situated 2J5 miles el-: 
Lrantlord, 5 minutes’ walk ir 
Brantford & Hamilton radiai . 
two storey white brick house, - 
barn: large quantity of 
fruit of all kinds. Price

W. E. DAYacres.
232 Colborne St.

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and 
Health Ins. Both Phones.

Crompton, Newman & Chambers

Temple Building 
and at Hamilton

DAY’S
Renting and Information Bureau

Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont.
SAVES time, trouble and expense.
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

rooms and apartments; $1.00 for 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accommodations and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking 
for suitable

$10,000J)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- j 
ate of American School of Osteo- I 

parity. Kirksville, Missouri. Office, I 
Templar Building, next to Post Of-; 
fee. on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 1 
1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special- I 
ty. diseases of women and children. 
Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

X)P M. H. GANDIER—(Successor j 
to Dr. Atkinson)—Graduate under I 

Founder of Osteopathy, Kirksville, ! 
Mo. Offices at Bank of Hamilton | 
Building,, corner Market and Col- I 
borne Sts. Residence, 111 Dufferin ' 
•^ve' Specialties, Nervous Diseases 1 
and Diseases of Digestive System.

Phone Bell 1482-ADD $15 WEEKLY TO YOUR 
income with few hours’ work in 

spare time mailing or handing circu
lars to your friends, for large Mail 
Order House. Outfit free. Repre
sentatives wanted everywhere. The 
Cl nsumers Association, Windsor,

Auto 676
Office ooen Sat. and Wod. ev’gs, g to 9

Fop Sale LEGAl, $40üA
George W. Haviland

Bell Phone 1530
61 Brant St Brantford

V
ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.-Bar-
etcnSOffir STllato,r’ „Notar-v Public, 
etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal-
housie St Office phorie 8; house 
phone, Bell 463.

w. ALMAS & SOBeal Estatef 'ut.

• 25.00 per week is average sal- 
, ary that chauffeurs who 

bave taken our correspondence 
course are getting. Would you like 
to drive a car? Write for free book- 
let. Toronto Auto Institute, To-
JJA I LROÀD operators are in brisk 

demand. Telegraph "operating 
and station, agents’ work are thor
oughly taught in Central Telegraph 
School, Ytinge and Gerrard Sts., To- 
__UJ^Jo^_Frt'e catalog explains.
i\VANTED—Canvassers,” whole or 

spare time, salary or commission; 
samples free or returnable; no cash 
or security reuired; permanent posi- 
tion, regular customers, exclusive ter- 
ntory; premiums; write quick. Alfred 
IJ. Tyler, London, Canada.

Farm of 140 acres, six 
miles from the city, good 
buildings, good land, in 
first-class neighborhood on 
gravel road, together with 
horses and implements. 
Would exchange for city 
property.

Real Estate, Auctioneers
27 GEORGE ST.

JlRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
to Nc?tary Public- etc- Money
to loan on improved real
0U^nt,/7^ ?,n<i on easy terms. 
Oflice, 12/yj Colborne St. . Phone 487.

FOR SALE
QC/l—Beautiful new red press- 

ed brick cottage, 3 bed-

MARKET GARDENS,t TCTc rooms or apartments.
LISTS none but a thoroughly re

spectable class of rooms, and' en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with 
of the people all the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St.
Bell Phone 1281.

estate at
Three acres just across the r 

from the city limits, 
nearly new, good barn, small orrii 
could be subdivided into ahum 
lots, which would readily 
from $150 to $200 each.

We have other

rooms, gas and C., Drummond.
—Good storey and three- 

<PA4«/VV quarter brick, 3 bed
rooms, hall, parlor, dining-room, kit
chen and summer kitchen, gas, sewer 
connection, etc., etc., Dufferin Ave.
<C1 7Kn-A bargain, storey and 
tp J, I three-quarter red brick, 
new, 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes clos -s, 
hall, parlor, dining-room, kitch n 
pantry, piped for gas, hard and soft 
water, with extra lot. Eagle Place

Speed and Accuraày 
in Repairs !

Factory on Premises
“1 Specialize on Difficult Cases”

Good Id
BREWSTER & HEŸD-Bamsters,

ÆlÆX'afcfîBaïï
wc- s.teÆ £%•

WÎLKES & .HENDERSON—Bar-
risters, Solicitors, Notaries and 

Conveyancers. Money to loan in
Wilkes3 ICC A- J’
Wilkes, XL W T. Henderson, K.C.
Oflices, 116 Dalhousie St., over C. P 
K. olnce.

most

sellGilbert Realty Co.Automatic 376 Price $2- 
properties, win

we would be pleased to give full
ticulars of 
office.

LIMITED
Room 9, Temple Bldg.FOR SALE

on application to 11

Chas, A. Jarvis, Opt. D.JZOR SALE—Private sale of 
furniture. Apply 81 Port St. Listnew your property with us 

quick sale. No sale, no charge.Dr de Van's Female Pills
Optometrical Expert 

191 Colborne St, Y.M.C.A. Bldg.
Open evenings. Phone 242 for 

pointments.

JZOR SALE—66 feet on Market St.;
price $50 per foot if sold at 

Apply Box 50.
PROW'SE & WOODFOUND L, BRAÜNDonce. ap-
20 Market St (up stairs i 

Real Estatejnsuranee. Money to loan 
Office 
House

DENTAL Real Estate & Auctioneer,
Over Standard Bank, 136 Dalhousie St.

Office open Wed. & Sat. evenings 
Office Phone 1533, House Phone

JZOR SALE—Several new houses 
near Clarence St.; very easy terms. 

Also small house to let, $9.00. Wilkes 
& Henderson.

JZOUND A Purse containing sum 
_ of money. Enquire at 36 Cayuga. D^’ RUSSELL, DENTIST—Hope

“‘a°pct

DR WATSON, Dentist-Office
Sts.COrner °f Mart'>t and Colborne

Bell Phones 1540
126*LOST POSITIONS FOR GIRLS IJOO

F?R SALE—A 125-egg Chatham 
incubator, in use for two seasons 

a, JP working condition. Ap
ply 19 Spring St.

For Sale !iL??T—Gold chain watch fob, in- 
itials W.J.H. Reward at Courier.

J^OR SALE—Just so much foolish-
1 , to ?!?,®culate on what next 

month s gas bill will be. Get busy and 
discard the antiquated method of gas 
cookery. Replace with one of our 
modern Hamilton Jewel ranges. Then 
watch the cloud disappear. The gas 
lulls are cut in half and always wel
comed with joy. A specially con
structed valve adjusted in the simplest 
possible manner to any flow of gas 
Also the perfect construction tested 
out with such far-reaching results, 
making the name Jewel a household 
word. For economy and stability, 
and an ornament in any kitchen see 
C.ur newest styles. W. H. Turnbull 
& Sons, 99 Colborne St.

REMOVAL
SALE

$1?00 buys a 7 roomed F.uim 
Cottage in the North Ward 

__ 81 ECO buys a New Rod Brick ) 
Cottage of 6 rooms in East 
Ward.

#2250 buys 1 3-4 storey Brie ( 
House, 'tew, gas and elect ru
lights.

$3400 buys 2 Brick Houses 
new.

$1100 buys a good lot on Col ■ 
borne Street.

$15( 0 buys a fine lot on Chest
nut Avenue
r^rima* Myemeoui?»’

1181 Brant St BRANTFORD, Ont. | 
Bell Phone 1822

(rirls who would like to earn for themselves, 

find pleasant and profitable employment 
in our new and up-to-date mill. Light, 

dean work arid good wages. Special 
while learning.

JyOR SALE—As a going concern, 
an East Ward grocery stock at 

cost; fixtures at valuation. Apply 
to Box 19. Courier.

ness

UR. CUNNINGHAM-Dental Oral
dilate of Toronto University and 

the Royal College of Dental Surge-

fro. *»• c°"4*

can
Now is your chance to buy Coal 

Ranges and Heaters, Gas Ranges and 
Heaters, Hot Plates, Gas Ovens, Furni
ture, Oil Cloths, Linoleums, Rugs, 
Mattings, Go-Carts, Hardware anil Paints. 
Everything to go at Removal prices.

En-
FOR SALE—Registered Jersey Bull 

two young Clyde horses ; fifty
bags of Early Wonder potatoes. 
Maple Shade Farm, Peter Porter,, 
Btirford. ■*»

rates

F°ly ?»LM,.S'sr St' AP'

FOR SALE OR TO RENT—House 
239 Wellington; immédiate posses- I

ni " o'?p,y S S' Davison, Echo 
Place. Phone Bell 1336.

THE WATSON M’F’G. CO. LIMITED Dr. de Van’s Female Pills John H. Lake
135 Colborne St’ Open Evenings 

I I Cash o, Credit . . ..
■ The Bel1 Phone 1486’ Mach. Phone 22 j

1W i, . I

Itiolmedala, ggzsion.

mum

fymm
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/
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per year. Edition at 3 j

WEEKLY COURIER (If 
lished on Thursday mon
per year.

Toronto Office: Suite 19
City Chamber*. 32 Chur 
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THE OTTAWA SITU
The Grit obstructionist] 

dently still bent on their J 
at Ottawa.

It is manifest that they 
hold up public business j 
ditch, and Premier Borden 
firm in his stand that he 
leagues were elected by th] 
attend to the affairs of j 
and they propose to do so] 

In a few days supplies w] 
and public servants will h 
without their pay, to the d 
tion of themselves and 
else.

If closure is not carried, ! 
if Mr. Borden might hav< 
sions still continue and thei 
charge the whole resulting 
the silly Grit recalcitrants..

THE MIXED-UP G]
“Many Conservatives : 

Liberals will endorse t! 
of Mr. Knowles, M.P., i 
Jaw, that there
this

are mi
country needs m 

Dreadnoughts. Indeed, 
majority of people while 
ing the obligation of ( 
bear the expense of defe 
own shores and aiding ti 
believe a much smaller e: 
than either party at Ot 
poses would, in the initial 
fill the bill. The “Tinpotj 
of the Conservatives in the 
tion and their alliance 1 
Nationalists led to the in 
an emergency that is being 
excuse for the 
posais of the present d 
ford Beacon.

extrava

The Beacon is 
sheet—none more so.

It will be noticed in the a] 
it makes two statements:-^ 

1.—That although the ma 
the Canadians realize they J 

A something for the British'd 
think $35.000.000 too much.l

a staunci

2.—That the “emergency 
ment is a Tory invention. I

Now as to number one. j 
rier proposal would involve] 
three times $35,000,000, yet 
articles the Beacon has held 
hands for it.

Now as to numbei^two. 1 

not the Borden Government 
ada but a Liberal GovernmJ 
Old Land which told of d
gency.

This article is merely w] 
show how badly the Gritj 
sixes and sevens over this n: 

As a matter of fact they di 
where they 
either.

are at, or their

HARD* WORKED ROY.

SONAGES
It does not require any a 

to prove that the modern Ro] 
sonage is an exceedingly hari 
ed individual.

The time has long since p 
civilized countries for 
take things indolently; to th 
contrary, they are now in tl
front

monar

among the toilers.
King George and Queen M 

both indefatigiblc 
rise earljj and in addition to 
functions jointly performed, h 
bas to give his daily attention 
vast amount of detail matters.

Emperor William of Germd 
always up betimes and seems 
Perfectly fresh when those 
*ng him show evidences of stl 

The Czar of the Ru-sias i 
other

workers.

sur

man who continually am 
Scientiously meets the demands
office.

Now it is announced that tin
Peror Francis Joseph, who alt
be has been working unusualb 
during the present crisis, enjo 
best of health, has just made 
Oration his working hours, 
throws an interesting light upc 
babits of life. During the 
Years the Emperor has been 
tomed to rise punctually 
ing ait

past

every t
four o’clock, and havinj 

voted one hour to the require! 
°f the toilet to sit down at his 
In8 table and began work. From 
cu$tom the Emperor never devi 
whether he resided at Vienna or 
where.

Recently, however, the Mo»
bas added half an hour daily t< 

tg time. He now rises at
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PAGE THREETHE COURIER GREATEST HEADACHE 
CURE IN THE WORLD

1—At Liverpool (England)—
"As thoughts of separation dis

appear thoughts of union, of » 
closer union, take their place. To
day the sentiment exists in Canada 
in favor of a closer union with 
the 'Mother Lana.”

2—In Canada in 1891—“I hold 
out to my fellow countrymen the 
idea of independence, ’f we are 
true to our own record we will ex
hibit to the world, the unique, the 
unprecedented example of a nation 
achieving its independence by slow 
degrees and as naturally 
severing of the ripe fruit from the 
parent tree.”

i—At Edinburgh (Scotland) — 
“The time will

direction will make all the display 
possible and if she hasn't she won't.

NEWPORT.

OAP(Front oqrdaily COURIER—Published at Dalhou- 
sie Street, Brantford, Canada, at *3.00 
per year. Edition at 3 p.m.

correspondent.)
Rev. Mr Morrow delivered a splen

did sermon on Sundayq night.
Miss T. Smith of Brantford is 

spending a few days with Mrs T 
Phillips.

Miss Emma Crandell spent Sunday 
under the parental roof.

Mr. M. Mullican lost 
cow one day ast week.

Mr. F. Stuart of Paris, spent Sun
day with Mr and Mrs Harry Emmott

Mrs. Arthur Hutton is visitng her 
parents Mr and Mrs. Mullican, River 
Side.

owny v v
The great scandal charge has been 

brought to light in the Commons, 
and it turns out to be nothing but 
a mare’s nest. The Liberals had so 
many of the

fyrlins of Chronic Dyspepsia Cored 
By “Freii-a-lives”

WEEKLY COl'RIER (16 pages)—Pub
lished on Thursday morning, at $100
per year.

tf 9 .
IT S ALL 

RIGHT*Shanlby, Ont., Sept. 23 rd. 1910 
"You certainly have the greatest 

Headache Cure in the world. Before 
"Fruit-a-tives" came before the public, 
I suffered tortures from Headaches 
caused by Stomach Disorders.

One of your travellers called on me 
when I had one of my raging Headaches 
and had my head almost raw from 
external applications.. He insisted on 
my trying “Fruit-a-tives”.

I did so with what I would call 
amazing results. They completely 
cured me and since then (nearly six 
years ago) it is only necessary for me to 
take one occasionally to preserve me in 
my present good health/’

The Standard of 
i Cleanliness—All Real | 

Soap.
POSITIVELY the LARGEST SALE in CANAIm

genuine brand them
selves, that they seem to think ev
eryone else is tarred with the 
stick.

Toronto Office: Suite 19 and 26. Qneen 
City Chambers. 32 Church Street/ To
ronto. II. E. Smallpelce, Representative a valuable ssame
THE BRANTFORD COURIER

LIMITED
!!

What the Other 
I Fellow Thinks. -

Goes Back on Laurier.

as the

Master Ellis Smith spent Tuesday 
evening with Master Llovd Phillips.

Miss Pearl Eawes and Miss Mabel 
Mathewson spent the week-end the - 

Montreal Gazette :—Norman Mur-1 guests of Miss Grace V. Atkinson. I e 
ray, the news agent, is after Sir Wil- .Mr and Mrs. Misner spent Sunday 
frid Laurier, with a bi.g stick, saying wit*\ Mr. and Mrs. Barton, Burtch. 
that he will never vote Liberal again Mis sEster Wheeler 
while the present leader is in com- week"end with her aunt, Mrs. War- 
mand. Why should we make votes ren’ Sennan City, 
for the Conservatives, Norman asks, 1 •
for are we not as good Britishers as HOMESEEKERS*. SETTLERS’
ho’./?,?”, ,he ÎL,ïï“","i,0,e' AND COLON,ST excursions'

tawa is disgusting all good Liberals ' THE WEST.
manvNFnollnii , that a greatI Those taking advkntage of above
longhj eyjs in therd rection excursions should bear in mind the
Hoi Voïlpfe Ï-S”,™ ”h“? ,?T1. °‘mi bï

says he supposed Laurier was train he Canadian Pacific Railway in con
ed all right but has got off the" reth0n V* u r* *.° the WeSt 11 
right track. He was all right on the iLJ*6 °" y all-Canadian route. Only
British preference and should have " Western r'"8, m tr3mS t0 
remained in the same path, but un- w. n g ^a' No change of de- 
fortunately, so Mr Murray think J tandar?n y, ,ne. °pe.ratln& through 
the leader misjudges opinion in this and tourist sleepers to Win-
country. I ;11Pe^ an<* Vancouver. All equipment

is owned and operated by Canadian 
A Bungle Artist. Pacific Railway, affording the highest

Stratford Herald :-The Globe edi- TomeseekerTrates will be in effect 

runnfno^th" get‘,ng hl* hand . ™ at each Tuesday, March 3rd to October
Ottawa. He. probably wantH'chance dass ‘ticket wmte'ssuêdtia'Ta^:

^ from
more hopeless contest on the naval y
issue.

come when the 
present relations will not be satis
factory and when that timeTt^sday, March 18, 1913 comes
the relations must become one of 
two things—either they must break 
altogether or become closer.”

2—In the present naval debate, 
Feb. 27, 1913:

“Again I repeat what I have had 
occasion to

25 CENT “DANDERINE” FOR FALLING 
HAIR AND DANDRUFF- - GROWS HAIR

WM. PITT.
Dealers everywhere have "Fruit-a- 

tives” at 50c a box, 6 for J2.50—trial 
size, 25c or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

THE OTTAWA SITUATION
The Grit obstructionists are evi

dently still bent on their mad 
at Ottawa.

It is manifest that "they propose to 
hold up public business to the last 
ditch, and Premier Borden is equally 
firm in his stand that he and his col
leagues were elected by the people to 
attend to the affairs of the nation, 
and they propose to do so.

In a few days supplies will run out, 
and public servants will have to go 
without their pay, to the demoraliza
tion of themselves and everybody 
else.

soent the

course
say so many times, 

that if we are to have a voice in 
the question of peace and war— 
and the day will come certainly
when we shall have that voice__
the only voice we can have must 
be under the control of the Can
adian Parliament, the Canadian 
government, 
people.”
The chameleon which changes its 

color according to surroundings or 
differing emotions, is 
drab color in comparison with oir 
Wilfrid.

Dont pay 50 cents for worthless hair tonics-Use old’ 
reliable, harmless “Danderine”-Get results.

past three every morning, begins 
work at half past four and retires to 
rest as before, at eight o’clock sharp. 
When he was in Buda-Festh his Ma
jesty had already bqen some time 
carrying out the new programme, and 
received officials and dignitaries at 

In Schonbrun 
Castle the windows’ of the apartments 
occupied by the Emperor and his 
suite are wrapped in utter darkness 
at 8 o’clock every night, and in the 
morning lights begin to appear in 
certain rooms at three, and half an 
hour later the whole wing is brilli
antly illuminated

As the Emperor is in his eighty- 
third year, it will be seen that he 
still possesses some vitality.

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 
hair is mute evidence of a neglected 
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf.

There is nothing so destructive to 
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair 
of its lustre, its strength and its very 
life, eventually producing a feverish
ness and itching of the scalp, which 
if not remedied causes the hair 
roots to shrink, loosen and die—then 
the hair falls out fast.

A little Danderine to-night—now__
anytime—will surely save your hair.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s

Danderine from any drug store or 
toilet counter, and after the first ap
plication you will say it was the best 
investment you ever made. Your hair 
-will immediately take on that life, 
lustre' and luxuriance which is so’ 
beautiful. It will become 
fluffy and have the 
abundance;

and the Canadian

very early hour.

a constant
wavy and 

appearance of 
an incomparable' gloss 

and softness, but what will please 
you^ most will be after just a : few 
weeks use, when you will actually 
see a lot of fine, downy hair—new 
hair—growing all over the scalp.

If closure is not carried, it looks as 
if Mr. Borden might have the 
sions still continue and then properly 
charge the whole resulting 
the silly Grit recalcitrants.

AN INDEPENDENT VIEW.
Says the Hamilton Herald (Inde

pendent)—•

ses-

mess to
“It is now evident that there is 

only one way out of the present im
passe at Ottawa. The Opposition is 
committed to the course of ob
struction. After having persisted in 
that course for two weeks, it is not 
hkely now to admit defeat and quit 
But the ministerialists are even less 
likely to yield. Why should the 
majority yield to the minority 
whose avowed object is to force the 
government to dissolve parliament 
and appeal to the 
government sees no adequate 
son for appealing to the 
and announces that it will 
coerced by the minority into doing 
so. But is the public business to 
be held up all

rhe STANDARD BANK of CANADA
STATEMENT

THE MIXED-UP GRITS
“Many Conservatives as well as 

Liberals will endorse the remark 
01 Mr. Knowles, M.P., of Moose 
.law, that there are many things 
tills country needs more than 
Dreadnoughts. Indeed, the great 
majority of people while recogniz
ing the obligation of Canada to 
bear the expense of defending her 

shores and aiding the Empire 
believe a much smaller expenditure 
than either party at Ottawa pro
poses would, in the initiatory stages 

1! the bill. The “Tinpot Navy” cry 
"t the Conservatives in the last elec
tion and their alliance with the 
Nationalists led to the invention of 
an emergency that is being made an 
excuse for the extravagant pro
posals of the present day.—Strat
ford Beacon.

low rates— for 
example, Winnipeg and return" $35.

__ Edmonton and return $43. and other
I Points in proportion.

T Çabsters. Each Tuesday during March and
oortedT JOTalp mUlet being re" ApriI- the Canadian Pacific will run 
ported from the Balkans at present, Settlers’ Excursion trains to Winni-
throuTlfthatY 8 Ume -,t0 rUsh peg and West, for the accommoda- 
through that five minute silence all non of settlers travelling with live
cZdi’ î -,WOr,ld- Br We forgot stock and effects, a colonist car wil!
Canada s Liberal members of parlia- be attached to the settlers’ effects
XlTthSt,1'-rlking- They wou>d train. This car wfll .eave Tofomo 

obstruct the silence programme too. j on regular train at 10.20 p..m. Ar-
The R,»,!, v B I rlving at West Toronto, it will be

summer, at enormous c B eak bV Bryan attached to settlers’ effects train as
C5>st t“e country, in order that Montreal Witness (Liberal): When mentioned above,
the obstructionists may have the the British Government were making For those not travelling with stock
unrestricted privilege of trying to thelr appointment of an ambassador and effects, special Colonist cars will 
wear away the patience and break to the United States, they were so be attached to regular train TeavTnJ 
down the endurance of the major- anxious to appoint a man who would Toronto at 10.20 p.m. and run 
ity. We don’t believe the majority be Phasing to the United States, that, through to Winnipeg without Hmim 
of sensible Canadians would ap- mucl’ to the disgust of the diplomatic No charge is made 6
prove of an indefinite extension of service’ they went outside of its ranks tion in Colonist cars 
the minority’s privilege to keep the and ch°se Mr. Boyce for the post. Tourist sleeping cars are also nner- 
ct f.lne~, of fI?e nation at a stand- Now that the United States has the ated on regular train leaving Toronto

11 ■ There is only one way out, *-ask before !t °f appointing an am-1 10.20 p.m. Tickets will be iss» i
- a,}d .that is the way of restricting bassador^ to Great Britain, it would] One-way Colonist Rues \r i.'adc f ed

debate by resorting to the closure, he nice if It followed this' example, couver, vLorh Seattfe Wash V'"' •’°F r°Und trip
Up to the present time the Cana- The request that Mr. Olney, the hqro kane, Wash Portland Ore N C 

d'an parliament is about the only of the Venezuela war threat to Great B C Los An cel es r I ç ’’ ^i5011’ 
national' legislature which has not Br,tain' w?uM accept, was a very Cal.,’ San Francisco CM 
been obliged to adopt some sort of P°°r opening to Mr. Bryan’s career be in effect daily March 15th "’a"”-! 
closure rule. Even the British as Secretary of State. It is now said 15th inclusive h 1Sth ° Apnl

ouse of Commons, where free that Mr. Olney'is likely to reject the Full partculars from r r> n
speech is so highly prized, found offer- the ground that he does not Agent or write M C Mu i •C£.R' 
the closure necessary as an instru- want.to ,eave his very lucrative law trict Passenger A pent ^ phy’ D,s" 
ment with which to stop debate Practice- Should this be his course of Passenger Agent. Toronto,
which was carried on for purposes act,on Mr. Bryan will have a chance 
of obstruction only, and it has been î° retrieve his mistake and, following 
in use^in the mother of parlia- the steps of the recent administra- 
ments” for a generation. Probably t’0118- secure a man 
we shall see a closure measure ad
opted at Ottawa by the end of this 
week."

CONDENSED
trom Report to Dominion Government, 31st Jan., 1913INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES.

A continued improvement was re
ported to the Department of Labor 
during February in regard to condi
tions from the standpoint, of indus
trial disputes. The number of 
ployees involved in strikes and” lock
outs during February was over three 
hundred less than the number simi
larly affected during the preceding 
month, while the number of work
ing days lost was less than the 
number lost during Jannary by over 
16,000. Eleven disputes actually com
menced during February, only 
of which affected more than one hun
dred employees. The only serious 
disputes of the month were those of 
coal miners on Vancouver Island, 
which continued from last month 
without a settlement being reached, 
and metalliferous miners <&t Britan
nia Beach, B. C. The latter involv
ed upwards of 300 employees and 
was not terminated at the end of the 
month.A dispute between the Inter
national Marine Signal Company 
and their employees, at Ottawa, 
settled after conferences arranged 
between the parties by the Depart
ment of Labor.

RESOURCES
CmIi on hand and Notes and 

Cheques of other Banks . 
Government Deposit to secure

GrcuMon...........................
Due by Banks • .
Government, Municipal and 

other Debentures . .

LIABILITIES
Capital......................-,
Reserve Fund, Surplus Profits 

and Reserved for Interest . 3,310,791.77
Dividends . .

$2,429,275.00
. $5,541,652.65

country? Theem- 110,000.00
362,213.99

own 77,597.55 
'2,339,643.00 

. . 32,017,153.01 
. . 1,060,027.59

rea- 
country, 
not be

Circulation. . 
Deposits . .

„ • • 2,766,192.18
Lall Loans on Bonds, etc. . . 2,501,087.30 
Loans and Discounts . . . 28,898,667.57 
Bank Premises, Head Office 

and Branches . -,
Other Assets . .

Banks . .

• • 9%,029.01
• • 58,64572

$41.234,487.92 $41,234.487.92one

The Beacon is a staunch Liberal 
sheet—none more so.

It will be noticed in the above that 
it makes two statements:—

—That although the majority of 
• .v Canadians realize they should do 

:nng for the British* navÿ/Âhéy 
11 ' ■ 5115,000.000 too much.

LOW RATES FOR EASTER 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 

SYSTEM

for accommoda- VIA

at SINGLE 
between all 

stations in Canada east - of Port Ar- 
thur, also tp Detroit and Port Huron, 
'J c]1-’ Buffalo, Niagara Falls, Black 
Rock and Suspension Bridge, N.Y.

Good going on March 20, 21, 22, 23 
and 24, valid returning up to and in
cluding Wednesday, March 26,

Full particulars 
Grand Trunk

3

m gagBaasiiSilBBà■—That the “emergency” 
nunt is a Tory invention.

Now as to number one. The Lau
rier proposal would involve probably 
diree times $35,000,000, yet in other 
articles the Beacon has held up both 
hands for it.

Now as to

state-
i

Capital Paid Upl 
$3,000,000. 

Reserve 
$3,750,000.

2L Total Assets I 
9 Over 

$48,000,000. I

1913. 
and tickets fromwas I»1

agents.

SETTLERS’ EXCURSIONS TO 
ALBERTA AND SASK

ATCHEWAN
BETTER THAN SPANKING tnumbed

It was
not the Borden Government in-Can
ada but a Liberal Government in the 
”!d Land which told of

wo.
The Department of Labor's index 

numt*er of wholesale prices stood at 
135-4 for Rebruary as compared with 
136.2 in January and 134.7 in Feb
ruary, 1912. 
are percentages of the average prices 
of 260 commodities during the de
cade 1890-99.

During the month of February, 485 
indusctrial accidents were recorded

of conciliatory 
disposition and not a ‘shirt-sleeve, 
for the position. Commencing March 11th and con- 

tmuing every TUESDAY thereafter 
“ntl1 APRIL 29tfy inclusive, the 
Grand Trunk Railway System will is
sue one-way Settlers’ tickets from 
stations in Ontario, Peterboro, Port 
Hope and West to points in Alberta 
and Saskatchewan at exceptionally 
low- rates. Through coaches and 
Pullman Tourist Sleeping cars will 
leave Toronto 11.00 p.m. for WINNI
PEG without charge on above dates 
via Chicago and St. Paul. Berths 
may be secured in Tourist cars at 
nominal charge.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
is the shortest and quickest route be
tween Winnipeg-Saskatoon- Edmon
ton. Trains now in operation Winni
peg to Regina, Yorkton and Canora, 
Sask., also to Camrose, Mirror and 
Edspn, Alta.

Time Tables, Land Pamphlets and 
full particulars relative to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway may be ob
tained on application to Grand Trunk 
Agents or write to C E. Homing, 
District Passenger Agent, G. T. Ry.,’ 
Toronto, Ont.

Spanking will not cure children of 
wetting the bed, because it is not a 
habit but a dangerous disease. The 
C. H. Rowan Drug Co., Dept. 291. 
Chicago, Ilk, have discovered a1 
strictly harmless remedy for this dis- ! 
tressing disease and to make known | 
its merits they will send a 50c. pack
age securely wrapped and prepaid 
Absolutely free to any of The Courier 
readers. This remedy also cures 
frequent desire to urinate and inab
ility to control urine during the night 
or day in old or young. The C. H. 
Rowan Drug Co. is an Old Reliable 
House. Write to them to-dày for the 
free medicine.

Cure all the afflicted members 
of your family, then tell your neigh
bors and friends about this remedy.

an emer-
The Grand River Floods

Galt Reporter: Who will say The 
Reporter has not been on the right 
track for the past fifteen years in ad
vocating conservation of the waters 
of the Grand River by the construc
tion of two or more immense storage 
dams in the upper reaches, in Wel
lington county? fhe discharge of 
last night came from Elora and it is 
above Elora that the reservoirs 
be built.

fancy.
This article is These index numbers NOTES AND COMMENTS.

Another Senator has been ._____
home—Mr. McMullen of Mt. Forest. 
He was in his 80th 
'tics a Liberal.

XXX
It is' announced that in the Balkan 

matter the powers are “holding 
back on the brink.” As to Turkey it 
has for some time 
blink.

merely written to 
bow how badly the Grits Providing for Your 

Family
CIJPPLYING your family 
^ with present-day com
forts does not constitute your 
onjy financial obligation to 
them. Their future demands 
more consideration thdTi their 
wants of to-day.

If anything should happen 
to you, you would not want 
your boy to give up his edu
cation, or your wife and 
daughter to be thrown out on 
the world to struggle for a 
living.

The surest way of provid
ing for your family’s future 
is to save your money. Deny 
yourself a few extravagances 
now that they may have 
comfiyts always.

4 dollar will open an 
account with this bank, and 
Interest at the highest 
rent rate will be credited 
every six months.

are at
"CS and sevens over this navy issue. 

As a matter of fact they don’t know
' Mre they are at, or their leaders
either.

called

year and in pol-

by the Department of Labor; of 
these 85 were fatal and 400HARD. WORKED

SONAGES

non-
fatal. This is 15 fewer fatal and nineROYAL PER-

can
more fatal than were recorded in 
January. The record for February, 
1912, was 66 fatal and 391 non-tatal

a
Who will say that The Reporter 

has not been giving sensible advice 
with respect to the necessity of clean
ing the channel of the river between 
Queen and Concession streets sup- 
plemantary to the construction -of 
high retaining walls, the removal of 
the Main street bridge, carrying with 
it the lessening of the pier space by 
the substitution of a single arch of 
re-inforced concrete?

How much longer are things to be 
allowed to drift?

62 Per Cent. Wilful Bachelors 
New York Post: A tax on bachelor 

maids, as well as bachelors , was ad
vocated before the Massachusetts 
committee on taxation yesterday by 
Mrs Frank W Page who decribed 
herself as an “old schoolmarm.” Wo
men as well as men she said, enjoy 
freedom of life and it is

been on the11 does not require any statistics 
: rove that the modern Royal

':'r:ge is
per-

exceedingly hard work- “The dissolution of 
and an appeal to the 
now in sight.”—Globe.
Say sonny you had better 

consult an occulist.
y X X

First thing bachelor Grits 
wa know the Unmarried militant suf 
fragettes of the Old Land 
over in a body and

out of sheer admiration.

an
accidents. The greatest number of 
fatal accidents occurred

parliament 
country are

individual.
v *’me has long since passed in 

:lzer* countries for monarchs to 
H'ings indolently; to the direct 
ary, they are now in the fore

in Steam 
Railway service, and in the Mining 
and Lumbering industries, the figures 
respectively being 17, 12 and ir. The 
greatest number of non-fatal acci-

Ougo anc

enr-
Letters of Probate.

The Trusts and Guarantee Co., of 
Toronto, are applying for letters of 
probate of the estate of George W. 
Woodward of Waterloo, who died 
on or about Feb. 7th, 1913. His es- 

rnos. J. Nelson, City Passenger tatc is valued at oved $9,000 and his 
an.d. , ket Asent, Phone 86. R. will provides for his widow, Mary 
Wnght, Depot Ticket Agent. Phone j Woodward and son, daughter 
2*°- granddaughter.

at Otta-among the toilers.
■ng George and Queen Mary 

1 'ndefatigihle workers, 
arly, and in addition to

dents occurred in the metal trades, 
there being 140 workmen injured, 
followed by steam railway service 
with 83 injured.

Brantford Branches
main office

B. Forsayeth, agent
EAST END BRANCH
G. S. Smyth, agent

are
will comeThey

marry ’em rightmany
'|,ms jointly performed, he also 

^rivc his daily attention to a

on

There will be a bye-election in 
South Lanark on Wednesday to fill 

a vacancy in the Ontario House. 
There

SIR WILFRID VERSUS SIR 
WILFRID.

amount of detail matters. and
mperor William of Germany is 

- up betimes and seems to be 
Hy fresh when those surround- 

A111 show evidences of strain. 
f zar of the Russias is an- 

"r man who continually and 
""tiously meets the demands of his

No man in public life a Conservative majority 
in the riding last time of

wasposesses a 
more unenviable record as “Mr. Fac- 
ing-both-Ways” than Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier.

worth $5 
year to some of them to remain 

teaching school or working in the 
stores.

79. a
The Toronto Globe relates X-Tl. — ft Vwith

pride that in keeping up the dis
graceful state of affairs 
Sir Wilfrid will 
boys.” As

For a counterpart we have to go 
as far back as the “Vicar of Bray.” 
The gentleman in question was Rev. 
Symon Symonds, and in four success- 
sive English reigns between 1533 and 
1558 he was twice a Roman Catholic 
and twice a Protestant in order to 
hold his living.

Now let us take Sir Wilfrid on 
the British connection phase of mat
ters and group some of his state
ments.

con- Mrs .Page told the committee that
state

that can afford marriage neglect to 
do so, most of them wilfully.

Acton’s Pooh Bah.
Medicine Hat Call: Acton, Ont, has 
municipal officer who acts 

collector, constable, cemetery 
seeV, and half a dozen other jobs, for 
Ü650 per annum, and one councillor 
thought this remuneration too much 
and asked that an advertisement be 
issued asking for tenders for the 
place. The council were wise enough 
to reject this idea and advanced the 
official’s salary by $50 
Even at that, the poor man if he does 
his various duties efficiently, is 
derpaid. It is wonderful what thev 
expect of a man in these small 
places!

-zat Ottawa, 
“stay witlî the

62 per cent of the men in this

tI ____f W- 3'* is announced that the Em- 
— Aancis Joseph, who although 

l :‘- been working unusually hard
1 'ring the

a matter of fact they 
not acting like that, but after 

the manner of kids.

— (mlare
\

oppo'Z
/■a as tax 

over-
t , ^ . x y x
In the Ohio Legislature 

been introduced to

present crisis, enjoys the 
calth, has just made an al- 

“,n .if his working hours, which 
interesting light upon his 

' of life, During the past forty 
r the Emperor has been 

' "H to rise punctually

=SF“ ^a bill has

Pfprevent low-cut 
dresses and to provide that 
more than two inches of neck below 
the chin shall be uncovered.’* 
that just about any one of the fair 
sex who

A ‘A,
“not'■'> an

EZ wN
As toaccus-

U/every morn- 
at f°ur o'clock, and having de- 

1 1 one hour to the requirements 
'be toilet to sit down at his writ- 
table and began work. From this 

lot" the Emperor never deviated,
11 tker he resided at Vienna or elsc-

wltere.

!■—At 'Glasgow, Scotland: “It 
is the intention of the Colonials to 
go onward until we have a fully 
united Empire.”

2-—At Boston, Massachusetts: 
“Even now Canada and England 
have

/ \\possesses charms in that ; iper annum.
\

TA! M: Bun-

pendency, SexualJVeakneaa. Emissions, Sper- 
hœa^ and Effect* of Abuae or Excesses.SrsSÏ&Œr On.wmple^dx

pkg. on receipt ot

PIR1T I
XXX I WÆ!h

many different interests 
the day will come necessariljjwhen 
they have to part. When the hour 
of separation comes we will part 
as friends as when the son leaves 
his father’s house to become the 
head of a new family.”

and ----------------—-------------- 1
Electric Restorer for Men iU
Phosphonol restores every nerve In the body 19 

-—to its proper tension t restores >
Recently, however, 

added half an hour daily to his 
time. He now rises at half

the Monarch Ar^wK-vim and vitalltInor
Tew paxThe

Toronto» Out.
AFTER TWO DRINKS: THE JACK RABBIT—“FETCH ON YOUR BULLDOG.”

OK HERE !
>lt ndid home in 
ences and good lot.
KI.1-. I Nice home on lot 39 x 100 in 
las double parlors, dining-room, kitchen 

Has complete plumbing ahiVis 
reasonable price,
e oi [Ile finest homes in Kagle Place 
"Uh V essed brick, complete 'plumbing 
pii -mid lot. *
splendid new home having complete 
100 on easy tenus.

very lies', part of street.

iLJIUROrV.H STS. - The liest block of 
K 'n the city See us alioüt these soon if * 
ESttrwd lor von

• >. place them ht our list

,UR 0. St COR I)

fe, Accident and I.tfe Insurance
<>VKN" EVENINGS 7-8 

House Both Phones 237. .
.1 >t ;. ►
Aut. 175

I X ' TRANSFERS'-
J , -tti. 129 Co!borne Street

111 Mr. Hammond,

... I'1 -ur. Morrison 

V!i of Ayr. ‘

,>f

X

u Brantford,

"i I'cpre-euu'd
■ ;;:u! the stock 

1 arc glad td

.carding t!ie Partin Mill, 
br:ter than

is r says: “We
we 1 ected. and \ve are

••••"itarjiy written 
rears m the city.[business career 

s well as ■ 1 ernes. One of
< r- increasing business 

randle are found
1 maintaining
ruing tire pro;

ail vx

tm m

Choice Farm and Garden 
Propertyk 50 :

t, 15

2on >t clay loam, situated 8 
tom I niiir s from Brantford, County 
tone j < .1 brant: good frame house, bank 

! J,irn Mix/", hay barn 36x60. and other 
r 1 o: - '.'luliimg.-: : I ences good, good or- 
: ; nan.: al-.. a quantity of timber. This 
j is an extra good farm 
jand a bargain. Price

acres

From
cent
►use,

|i for $10,000
'* extra foie garden 

inatcij 2'j miles cast of 
minutes' walk from 

" . Ha:...It,.11 radial line:
k house, good

; $4000
Ï301W ALMAS & SON

j Real Estate Auctioneers
17 GEORGE ST.

MARKET GARDENS!
across the road 

Good house, 
' "■ small orchard, 

"'ci into about 30 
" d readily sell at 

Ÿ-°0 each. Price $2900.
kit- ! 
kver 1

Î-roperties, which 
to give full par-

'^i application to this
ivti
;oft nr property with us 

v, n(j charge.
for

a I
! p tiOvVSE & WOOD
: 2 Market St (up stairs)
v c- !■’ Bata,Insurance, Money to loan 

Office 
Housedeli Phones 1540

1268

For Sale !
$1. 00 buys a 7 roomed EVame 

UotL.go in the North Ward.
'JM (I buys a New Rod Rrick 

nil ! * ott.'ign of t; rooms in East
Ward.

-Jg-iO hoy h I 11-4 storoy Brick 
•a w, gas and oleetrir

I
1;

1 IJoo-e, 
s’ i lights.

J.U00 f.tiyii 2 Brick Houses
I now.

! 100 buys a good lot on Col-
I OuMio Street.
j f* buys a fine lot on Chest-
11-"1 Avenue

L Mi-rias Myerctctouerh
1 181 Brant St. BRANTFORD, Ont. 

Bell Phone 1822

î£!

I

peg putI

brick
Nard.
large

secured that flue block 
ml land in Grand View, 
: '-he Hinchy property,and 
ç cling plans to offer lots 

k “ Iv:n- K’ course of a short time. 
$ !.'Ç'C vdi be over fortv lots.
i l -'iws insu, I'roperty, on G and 
I street, 3 block and a half from G 
E s Grocery Store.

have
gn-
Ea
en:

or. _.

N -w-

n Î : fms will be 
ih o\ n:ona! I’lauslot reason* 

open for 
I>on t invest in lots 

these, Township *

able
:iou

*

JohnS.rents 
1453 , - LIMITED -, ... -

Night Phones | 
: -137 and H19I

S 54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD I

! I Doth P!v;'..vs 
i I 561, 128

200

tV SON. LIMITED
et, Exeludve Distric Agents

EasBiHasac

\...
T

iüi
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| interesting Jottings
of an Evenings Program

at the City Council \ :I A^VWW^V V VWMVMW

FASHIONABLE CLOTHES FOR mvaj 1

Spring Clothes >
The Order of The Day

I % Both ’Phones 
No. 190 Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. Use McCall’s 

Patterns

II Distinctiveness
INi r ----------

Merchandising

>++♦♦ M ♦ 4M H ♦♦♦»+•»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+-»»♦♦ ,t»4++HMH H>♦♦♦»»
, The g“orum present was y fol- City Clerk Leonard read a couple 
‘°Zl: wMay°V, >?art,maJn’ t'd- Sud' of communications from himself as 
aaby, Ward, McFarland, Woolams, secretary of the Board of Hfealth 
Ryerson, McEwen, Pitcher, Quinlan,
Broadbent, Minshall, Gillingwater,
Spence, Sutch.

—O—

It will be up to the Expositor to 
say there was no Council meeting 
last night.
with the news end of that journal, 
which announced last night that there 
was no deal on for the old Waterous 
property on Darling street.

I

si? $$
—o—

A veterinary surgeon for the in
spection of all dairies and sources of 
milk supply is being asked for.

Vt
ill n RAND SHOWING of 

■JT, Men’s Stylish Suits 
and Light Weight 

Top Coats, including 
—o— IB “Society tirand” Clothes

Hydro-Electric pole yards adjacent I; f°5 y0Ua8 men at>d men
to the Buck Stove yards and Brant- I ■ Wh® stay yOUUg. 
ford Screw Company were offered at 
a rental for the same of $100 each.
Mr. Geo. H. Wilkes, the owner, made 
the offer. The fire and light 
mittee will consider the

Supt. Verner pointed out difficulties 
in the way of running cars to West 
Brantford, as the pavement on Col- 
borne street will have to be'

S- 'SS JSP
ft/" F
féUâ M

It would be in accordt\■
1

I'.,I! torn up.

Is AV■ *rmiIIM

II Mrs. Emma Schell, secretary of the 
Victorian Order of Nurses, wrote a 
letter of thanks re the Council grant 
of $100 towards the work.

: S’

“Society 
Brand” 
Clothes

IV

service and supply of the newest and most salable goods P 1 date

k THEvVCOlll-
VKIM! same.Mrs. Maggie Lutes, who is now in 

the hospital, fell on the sidewalk on 
Dalhousie street some time ago and 
sustained injuries. She asks for 
ompense. The accident happened in 
front of Harp’s

;
%Aid. Pitcher wanted to know about 

the Hydro-Electric account. He 
thought there were numerous trips 
to Toronto and pretty close together. 
City Clerk Leonard thereupon 
over Engineer Ireland’s 
detail.
over $30, and was certified 
Aid. Pitcher

Automatic ’!mili s! rec-
are made from English ma
terials i*i American styles. 
Suits I’m* Imvï no equal 
anywhere; eviens of choice 
patterns and styles; don’t 
fail to see them before you 
buy. The prices range from

grocery store.: read m—o—
Mrs. Margaret Brown, secretary 

Brant Historical Society, wrote ask
ing the Council to take over the land 
on Gilkison street where Joe Brant 
lust forded the river.
Board will assume 
the ground.

Ft
rr*3

iaccount in 
something 

correct.
suggested that before 

the year was out the account would 
be heavy. Aid. McFarland said that 
every trip Mr. Ireland took to To
ronto it

V
It amounted to y / / 77*ft WAIST

SPECIAL
iï I

PeI A few of the many special values from 
Read’r-to-Weâr. Visit our Show 

see value that can’t be 
duplicated.

H Ladies Lined Saits in two-fold and cutaway 
«! styles. Coat is silk lined and « f\ ei/\ 
l'i beautifully finished. Our special olO.OU

The Parks Gif ;cur
Room anci

:i
management oft........... I 'i !! I ’fi II

hi-I 1 11
Very stylish white 

voile Waists, fine 
lace yoke embroid
ered fronts, crochet 
button trimmed 
and fine pin tucks. 
Special at

$20 "> $25was a matter of saving 
He defended the engineer fcarfelg Stand <£lo%B—O—

Aid. McEwen intimated to the 
Council that certain interests were 
after 40 feet of land on the Darling 
street side of the Waterous 
He considered it 
ovjer per’ foot.

money.
warmly.

-V
There is sd 
Easter as it 
always acts 
in a splend

«•mm lilt IMM.*!!..
—o—

An account from Park & Co. for 
$13 for two picture frames for the 
pictures of the Duke and Duchess of 

(Continued on Page 8.)

Other makes of Swell Tweed and' Worsted Mater-
tailorednCwhh at1trnt’lSmgle breaSted models’ beautifully 
front 1 1 16 CXtra touches- Prices ranging

■;".t
! W

1 Minil 11
property, 

was worth $100 or111

good quahty serge. Our special lb | D.UU
$2.75 $5.95 to $20.00« ».

■II
Congregational Church.

The Young People of the Congre
gational Church held their weekly 
meeting last evening. Mr. Ward 
roster, the president of the Society 
“TVu 3 uer£ instructive address on 
Jo in the Baptist, tile forerunner of

. . Tlere was a ’arge turnout
Anglicans Circulate An ?,Lve young peop,e’ many of whom

Appeal For More Unity ~ Pa 
in Work

IÏ Cecil■ Ladies’ white 
cotton diagonal 
tailored Waists, 
soft collar and cuffs. 
Special at

> Very stylish Tan Serge Suit, Coat silk 
A hip seams, cutaway style. Our 1 fk n ASpecial d 18.50

Dispel! lined Iri —In the Boys’ Department
rr T,ho •£reaJest selection of Boys’ Stylish 
Tweed Suits, double breasted and Norfolk styles 
—wi Ji extra pair of knickers. The prices râng-

191 Coibon

EE 1É l
:

... , siItSSyKTf°red Najy Blue Serge Suit, fancy 
lit i silk lined belt across back, fin- dlCk/\ A a
ill lshed Wlth silk buckles. Special QQ

$1.50;
!

r ALeatherH The new whipcord skirts in 
| \ fawn, Tan also black.
I* a <1 special___

Spring weight Serge Coat in 
and black. Full length.

M special................................

E
Giving Up Farming! 

UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE 
°f Farm Stock and Implements, 

Real Estate and Threshing Ma
chinery.

. W- Al,nas and Son have received 
instructions from SCOTT BROS, to 
self by public auction on their pre
mises situated Lot 8 and 5th Conces- 
sion, South Dumfries, 2 miles North 
ot bt. George on

Thursday, March 20th. 
at 9 o clock, the following:

Horsies — li head r— 1 registered 
Clyde mare, 5 years, in foal to Baron 
Gartley, weight, 1550. lbs.; 1 brown 
mare, 5 years, 1600 lbs, supposed to 
be in foal to Lord Charming; l 
brown mare 8 years old, 1600 lbs 1 
bay mare, 8 years, 1500 lbs, a good
i*snn ’tLmao eÀi1 .,bay 8eidine- 6 years, 
1500 lbs 2 Clyde colts, 1 and 2 years
old. make a pair of good ones; l 
Hackney colt, 4 years, make a good 
dr‘' ?r.’ 1 black Hackney colt, 4 years 
3 dnv,,n8 mares, 8 and 15 years old 

Cattle—9 head-l Durham cow, 
milking; 2 fresh cows, calves at foot; 
l Holstein cow, supposed to be in 
calf; 3 Holstein heifers in calf; i 
yearling heifer, an extra good one 
oIri enn ,°U!try’ Etc'7 Pigs, 3 months 

2 1 “•><*

Implements- 1 McCormick binder 
6 ft. cut: 1 Massey-Harris mower, 6 
t. u-t; 1 Massei'-Harris seed drill- i 

d no Massey-Harris nihorse cultivator- ’ i
Revs. H. Symonds, Montreal; H. Massey-Harris hay rake- 1 1

P. Plumptre, Toronto; A. P. Shat- Harr’s hay tedder l Frost Lu w J 
ford, Montreal; F. A. P. Chadwick, hay loader, almost new; l Frost- 
Vancouver; J. A. Elliott, Montreal: Wood corn cultivator èoori == ,
W- A. Fergson, Saskatoon; O. W. 1 Success manurl p eide rt, n T’' 
Howard, Montreal; C. L. James, els: l steel roller ,3 scufflers 3°tvr" 
Toronto; H. J.. Cody, Toronto; O. No. 21 plows. 1 turnip dri'l 2 hîrL 
G. Dobbs, Brockville; L. J. Donald- cultivator, 1 set harness ’ 
son. Halifax; R. P. McKim, St. 2 wagons, 1 truck wagon ’ v,.„0„ 
John; J. O. Miller, St. Catharines; R. boxes. 3 hay racks l gravel" h-T 1 
J. Mopre, Toronto; R. W. Norwood, fanning mill, 2 sets of hdavv sleighs 
London; C. C_ Owens, Vancouver: 2 steel fyre buggies, l rubber-tvred 
W. I. Perry, St. Catharines; F. G. buggy, l road cart. 2 cutters one' as 
Plummer, Toronto; R. J. Rennison. good as new; l light sleigh 
Hamihon; G. A Cushing, St. John: Harness—3sets team harness, 3 sets 
C. H. Marsh, Toronto; R. B. Me- light harness.
Elheran, Winnipeg; E, W. Savary, 12 cords cord wood, 2000 ft. of 
Kingston ; Lawrence Skey, Toronto ; hard wood lumber.
W. J. Southam, Toronto; G. O. T hreshing Machinery— l complete 
1 .troop, Montreal; N. L. Tucker, outfit, consisting of one 17 HP S « 
Toronto; C. C Waller, of Huron M. traction engine, waggon and new 
theological College; G. Warren, 12 ft. tank; 1 George White & Sons’ 
Toronto, and G. M. Wrong, Toronto 17 H:P. engine and tank, 1 Goodison 
University. Separator, with feeder and stacker; 1

S.M. Peerless Separator, with feeder 
and stacker: t Monitor clover mill 
with feeder and stacker, good as new’;
1 CI,max A- Ensilage, cutting box, 
mounted: 1 grain grinder.

Miscellaneous — l circular wood 
saw; l Malotte cream separator, l set 
of scales, 1200 lbs capacity; 1 Wort- 
man and Ward hay fork, ropes, pul
leys and slings, complete.

Feed and Grain—700 bushels feed 
oats. 300 bushels seed oats. 500 lbs 
bran, 25 bushels cptn, 8 tons timothy 
hay 3 tons Alfalfa hay, 600 bushels 
of turnips, 800 bushels mangolds 
bushels potatoes.

Fodder—Corn in the shock, 23 
acres Fall wheat.

Lunch at
At the same time and place the 

Farm will be offered for sale"’ con- 
sitting of 100 acres in a first-class 
Mate of cultivation, and good buil'd-

dJtLTh- AH ;Sv‘ms of $10 00 and un- 
rrJd'f :,Mer ‘.hat amou"t. 8 months 
creclit w.H be given, on furnishing ap
proved .omt notes to those entitled

Scott Bros, W. Almas,
rwinetors, Auctioneer.

S. B. Lawrason, Clerk.

grey and black,IÎ 
1? BagsOur $6.75 §3i95_to$12.00!>ilI

[Canadian Frees Despatch]Solid leather hand 
bag, leather lined, 
short handle. 

Special at

li111 TORONTO, March 18—An appeal 
I an behalf of Christian unity, which 

signed by over 300 clergy of the 
I Church of England in Canada, is 

being sent to the laiety of the Angli
can Church with a ote of explanation 
that the appeal contains nothing re
volutionary or of a radical character.

4; Strong appeal for unity also 
’comes from

grey, navy

°“r $10.50
i

’ 4,

Wiles Quinlan
The Big 22 Clothing House

was

ip■ B ------------------ --------------- - $1.00
Dress Goods Specials

now

THE NEW JOHNNIE COAT, Jag

ill -
dm

li
m-E .. - This dainty coat comes in beautiful tweed

■ effects, plain collar wïfhew Tiandsohie
■ Bulgarian fastenings. Special
I price.................................................

Two tone whipcords in green. hlue, 
tan and opalescent shades. Special.............1 grey $1 * r Brant County’s Greatest Cbthiers$16.50Ilf ....BUthe native

churches (infant churches in foreign 
lands), and thè circular 
following steps

"By the admission of ministers of 
other churches, 
strictions and by rightful authority, 
to the pulpits of our churches.

“By permission" being given to the 
members of other communions—be
ing members in good standing in 
their communion—on 
with consent of the ordinary- to 
municate in our churches.

When all the signatures, both of 
the clergy and laiety have been ob
tained, it is the intention of the sig
natories to place the whole 
before the House of Bishops.

The document is signed by the fol
lowing well known clergymen 
others:

young44 inch plain Whipcord Suiting in 
black, grey and green. Special

Navy, black, grey, heavy diagonal serge 
boat, full length, handsome <g-|Q wc 
button fastening. Special price «PA«. 10

navy, 75c I Jewellers and Opttiproposes the
Special line of two tone 42 inch 

Suiting Whipcord. Special.
basis for unity:as a

65cRAIN COATS
under certain re-New Bedford Cords and Corduroy’s 

in tans, greys, navy, green and rj n ' a.b,ack- prices..........  75cto $1.95
59c

$4.75
$6,59
$3.50

You’ll Feel Better 
If You Are Well 

Dressed for Easter

Ladies Raincoats, Special..'....

Silk poplin Raincoats....................
Children’s circular coat with 
hood. Special.............. ...................

44 to 6o inches

11

Foi occasion and 
com-i

’ll '

II Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. |8 Ml
matter:

r-
>*** i among

■»!
il Eg i i

Thi* store now offers you an excep
tional chance to get just the clothes 
you want for Easter and the price 
will be much less than you’d expect, 
quality considered.

Et

THE COAL SITUATION.

Next Three Months Coal Will Be 
Cheap.

Now is the time to order your 
next year’s supply 0f coal, The 
price of coal is lowest during April 
and May than any other time in the 
year. At present Buffalo harbor is 
clear of ice and railway companies 
are loading their boats with
coal. This is being done to rush the 
coal to the West as soon as naviga
tion opens on account of the supply 
getting very low in that 
the country during the past winter, 
this state of affairs will have 
dency to make coal 
in Ontario. It will

An Ample Array
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AjiB
4 sections; Prices $25 and Upwards The Fod 
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Jos. Broadbent «Attractive Tailored Suits, in ladies’ 
and misses sizes, made in all the pop
ular Spring materials.

Cer:; I4 The colors 
navy, Copenhagen, fawn, tan, 

brown, grey, black and white stripes 
and checks, cream and black.

Prices $10.50 to $45.00
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pay you to order 
your coal from F. H. Walsh before 
May 1st. 
owners

ii wmmri as s er that date all mine-, 
. ' ;l*!°e the prices monthly.

-“Out the past winter several 
of Hi,- .ocal dealers have been buying 
coal from independent firms in De
troit at

Veal and Mushroom Patties
Cut the remainder of the cutlet 

(left over from dinner) into small 
dice and ::'.:x with half the quantity 

an advance in price of $i go ™ b,,trr “Wbrooms, cut into halves, 
a ton over what Mr. Walsh has been • ’ r ■ j,pper part of the chaf" 
paying; therefore, he is aKi- jn8 dish one heaping tahlespoonfull of
quote you a better price for April b^" aRd m soon as h has melted 
May and June deliveries especially h ,n„a tah,cspo3"fl'’ °f f'our- Add 
car lots for emnlovrrs n't t P, . y 'v n the I,our and butter are per-
This coal is minM^ 1 f ,fact?nes; fc<itly smooth, a little at a time, - a
Scranton, Pa., (guaranteed) ° laI"'gC Cuptul of'"arm milk and sea-
better coal cut. i', d "° 50,1 to taste "’th salt. Be sure that
wo-ld Mr Walsh purchased ln the the sauce boils; add the veal and
price than" mot In Ct" qUOtC a lr,wer the mushrooms, a tablespoonful of 
price than most dealers as he is un
der less expense than any coal mer
chant in the city. You get coal of 
quality and quantity, which is full of 
weight, worth and warmth, when 
you have Mr. Walsh fill your coal 
bins. He is already booking orders 
for next year’s supply of coal at' 
prices tyhich will astonish

The new Three-Quarter Coat, in a 
host of attractive designs, jaunty 
away effects, some lined throughout 
with satins of contrasting shades. The 
materials include pretty tweeds,ratine, 
serges and blanket cloths.

Prices $9.50 to $35.00
See our Cream Blanket Cloth 

Coats.
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h to see the finest lines of FURNITUkE. 

CARPÊTS: CURTAINS 
LEU MS in the newest designs and finish

- Ie ROBI I

ILI on». Ssi!I
and LINO-

■ •
m Special $12.50 and .‘13.50 SHO^106

mi One-piece Dresses, in messaline 
silks, raw silk add serges, in all the 
leading Spring shades, made in attrac- 
tive Spring styles.

f )mmced parsley, and. if wine is used, 
two tdblcspobnfuls of sherry. Turn' 
into, hot patty shells and serve im
mediately. The filling for these pat
ties may be either made in the morn
ing and reheated at supper time, or 
it may he prepared in the chafing 
dish' on thç table.

1' 203 Colborne Stri)The New LinoleumsI i noon.

f fi SOLE AGENTS KO

Prices $6.50 to $22.50 (I I '
;| fM
K m : k (I

for this season are worth while seeing; Oriental 
patterns for dining-rooms and bedrooms that 
look like high-priced carpets, at 50c to $1.00 
per yard.

If you have any Furniture that needs uphol
stering, let us give you a price on it. See our 
line ot the newest tapestries and shadowdoth 
for covering

tig' ||
fit imm I |..'j II

’•'] |4|

ifW. L. HUGHES7 you.
you are not already one of his many 
satisfied customers give him your 
next order and be convinced that he 
sells the best coal in the city and at 
economical prices and full weight.

He is also sole agent for Beaver 
Brand Charcoal.F. H. Walsh, Coal 
and Wood Dealer. Phone 345

-,1V. . Loss of Appetite is aid
vitality, vigor, tor,.'. To rvc 
tite and the rest, take Hod 
parilla,—that strengthens Jj 
ach, perfect digestion,
rich and 
nerves.

HOOD’S
PILLS™Purely vegetabie^BestXemliy cathartic.

\W !-! 127 Colborne Street
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! FROM YESTERDAY’S
V

E CLOTHES FOR MEN. 1

1 Clothes *
r of The Day

That^Cromptotu'---The Store pf Beit Service — That’» Crompton»’
NEILLS^

Big Sale of 
Children’s 
Footwear
WILL CONTINUE 
ALL THIS WEEK

Stylish Garments For Women and Girls Can 
Be Obtained Here With Greatest 

Facility and Satisfaction

- I

i f

x
i

Is Serious.
The condition of Assistant Over

seer Unger who is ill with smallpox 
is reported to be serious.

Short Session.
Mayor Hartman stated this 

ing that lie wanted every alderman 
to be on hand sharp at half past 
to-night, so that business could be 
completed inside of an hour.”

:
morn-

>f
:s seven
it $ Business Change.

Messrs. Fred Ritchie and J. Thur- 
low have purchased the confection
ery business of F. Hartley, Colborne 
street.

s
Letter of Thanks.

The chiefs of the Six Nations Coun
cil have tendered a cordial letter of 
thanks to the Duke of Connaught for 
his sympathetic letter in connection 
with the death of Miss Pauline John
son.

Postponed.
The opening of the Grandview pub

lic school, which was to have taken 
place on Good Friday afternoon, has 
been postponed until the following 
Thursday on account of the 
tractors being unable to secure floor
ing material in time.

Permits.
John O Neill has been granted 

permit at the City Engineer’s office 
for the erection of a frame shed cov
ered with metalic covering. Thomas 
Keenan for the erection of a brick 
cottage on McClure Avenue to 
$1,000.

Board of Health.
Secretary of the Board of 

Health have written the City Coun
cil calling their attention to resolu- 

j tions passed by that hoard in refer
ence to the butchers on the market 
ze made to wear clean aprons and 
that clean wrapping paper should|be 
used in wrapping up the meat when 
sold to a buye \

Women’s Institute.
The regular monthly meeting of 

the Whiteman’s Creek branch of the 
Woman’s Institute met in the base
ment of Bethel Church on Thursday 
evening, March 13. The meeting 
of a special interest, one important 
feature of the program being an au- 
dress by Mr. R. Schuyler, district 
representative, on “Gardening" The 
girls of Perley school, under Miss 
Kines, went through a hoop drill, 
which was both pretty and novel. 
After the program refreshments 
served by the ladies and the meeting 
closed with “The Maple Leaf.”

X-II
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Division Court.
Bowling.

The Oddfellows and Eagles will 
play their scheduled game on the 
bowling alley to-night.

Machine Phone Co.
H. E. Rose, manager of the Can

adian Machine Telephone Company, 
has written the City Clerk stating 
that the gross receipts ot the com
pany for 1912 amounted to $10,884.74.

Division Court was 
Court' House this morning. There 
are nine cases to be heard involvipg 
sums ot from V 1 to one hundred 
dollars.

I THE NEILL SHOE CO. J ;1

Vi Rain Coats Suits, '/
Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491M

t2g>
158 Colbonw St:A 87 Women’s 6.50 and 7.50 New Spring 

Ram Coats are offered at 3.98. If we had 
double the number of these good garments, 
there would be too few for the demand there’s 
sure to be. All these new coats are made of 
good rubberized trills in the fawn shades, 
reversible collars, double stitched seams, all 
sizes. On sale to-morrow.

of: Jt,ao ornstriT'i’m sx9rVf Misses, ■
con-

§|7f
Perfumes Make Good 
Gifts to Give at Easter held in the 96 Children’s New Spring Rain Coats, 

commonly sold at 4.00, to-morrow
Beautiful Suits indeed —t

styles and sizes for the exact
ing taste of the critical young 
lady of 14 to 20 years—such 
suits you’ve never seen before, 
its safe to say. The fit, finish 
fabric and price is very right 
we know.

a 2.69

S’orirty Brand (Lbtijra Women’s
and

Girls’ Coats

.
There is something nice about giving perfumes for 
Easter as it is not only always appropriate but it is 
always acceptable. Especially for Easter have we put 
in a splendid selection in the best makes to be had.

COPWIMHU. tir™<
Mohawk Cars.

The street railway started a service 
to Mohawk Park this morning from 
the northern extremity of the main 
lin e.

cost *■ell I weed and' Worsted Mater
ne breasted models, beautifully 
extra touches. Prices ranging You are invited 

to see these suits of wnich 
there’s great variety.

MThe mm
Y. W. C. A.

The Trust club met as usual on 
Saturday evening. Miss Eva Witter 
had charge of the gathering, speak
ing on “Our Great Task.” During 
the evening Mi s Hilda Hurley sang 
very acceptably.

$20.00 Cecil A. C. Cameron The harder you are to 
please the more likely you’ll 
find your Coat right here. 
The assortment is wide—very, 
and in nearly every instance 
there is only one garment of 
any one style. That ensures 
individuality, a feature you 
will like, 
are different from the ordi
nary run—you’ll see that at 
first glance—they are dis
tinctive, sylish, true enough, 
and real good value.

to X1

Children’s 
Wool and 
Wash 
Dresses

Dispensing Chemist (Successor to J. A. Wallace)
191 Colborne Street Phone 242s’ Department h

n

[election of Boys’ Stylish 
breasted and Norfolk stvles 
knickers. The prices rang-

Flag Raised.
In honor of the ever-fragrant and 

blissful memory of St. Patrick, the 
patron saint of Ireland and by order 
of the Dominion Government, the 
Union Jack is ying on the post office 
building to-day.

ill FREE! FREE!â
A8

T ■ Yes, these coats ;Sizes, 6 years and 
up—no need for home 

A sewing when such 
® dresses are available 

at such prices. Satur
day we place on sale 

L hundreds of these 
1 crisp new dresses for 
% children, priced at 
I 50c, 69c, 89c, 98c,

I* *1-25,- *1.50, $1.69, 
$1.89, and $1.98. 
Mothers should secure 
a little supply now.

A trial package of Sanitol 
Preparations with each Sanitol 
purchase.
Regular 25c, Cut Price 20c

Sanitol Cold Cream 
Sanitol Face Cream 
Sanitol Tooth Powder 
Sanitol Tooth Paste 

. Sanitol Face Powder 
Sanitol Hair Tonic 
Sanitol Liquid Shampoo 
Sanitol Talcum Powder 
Sanitol Mouth Wash 
Sanitol Shaving Stick

:? ■35
ü gk mto $12.00 was»

Y. M. C. A.
At the

Class, Mr. Henry Yeigh gave a 
very interesting and instructive lec
ture on the life of David Living
stone, illustrated by limelight views. 
About twenty-five members of the 
class were present.

t
Saturday Night Bible

Quinlan His- New Gloves for Easter. >.

SUB <) Ladies’ real Kid Gloves, gusset fingers, fancy 
stitched backs, 2 dome, all colors, all sizes— 
$1.00 pair.

Ladies’ French Kid Gloves, very superior quality 
2 domes—at $1.-25.

Ladies French Kjd Gloyes,.piqueaqd ovsrsewn 
seams—fancy back— one or two domes—all 
shades, $1.50.

Ladies’ chamois Cloves, elbow length, in w’hite 
and natural shades.

Misses Kid Gloves, shades tan* brown, white, 
75c. and $ 1.00.

Ladies Kid Gloves in the best makes, odd sizes, 
have been $1.00 and $1.25. Sale 79c.

were

lothing House ■n

At Police Court.
The absence of the gas forced the 

police to take all drunks, etc., to the 
jail immediately upon their arrest on 
Saturday, as the station was without 
heat. The police, however, were quite 
warm, not having cooled off entirely 
on the salary question.

Greatest Clothiers Presentation.
The Junior League „of Sydenham 

street church to the number of 
forty were out yesterday morning and 
held a most interesting session under 
the leadership of Miss Margaret Eng
lish. During the meeting, a presenta
tion and address was given to Miss 
Emma Cowman, the retiring superin
tendent, and who is to be married 
this week. A most flattering address 
was read by Master Harold English 
and the presentation of a pretty sil- 
vet spoon tray made by Miss Fern 
Scruton. Miss Gowman made

?BULLER. BROS. s
Notions and Sundries mover! 2welters and Opticians 4"- 108* Colborne Strce Real hair switches ............$1.25, $2.00 to $8.00

Crystal Buttons with brilliant centres, 20c. doz. 
Infants Delight Soap.
Sanitol Tooth Paste 
Sanitol Talc. Powder

'^A/'^WW\A/VW
»'V\^A/VWS/VW\A ..........3 cakes for 25c.

Sanitol Tooth Powder 
Sanitol Hair Shampoo

B2 M

eel Better 
Are Well 
for Easter

Rifle Match.
The following team has been cho

sen to represent the B.C.I. cadets in 
a match against a picked team from 
the Hamilton Collegiate Institute: 
Capt. Genet, Lieut. Burt, Cdt. Pearce, 
Cdt. Neill and Cdt. Howard. Cdts. 
Bennett, Patten and Dempster will 
act as spare men. The match will 
be fired in the gym at 4 p.111. on Tues
day next.

Sanitol Hair Tonic
Pearl Buttons, regular 10c - 15c. Choice 5c cardr.

! Football Shoes -

E. B. Crompton & Co.an ap
propriate and feeling reply. The boys 
and girls arc very sorry to see their 
former leader leave the city.

Ï Indoor Ball.
E Company, champions of the 

38th, defeated H Company of the 91st 
of Hamilton in the local armories 
Saturday night by 18 to 10. 
Brantford nine played fast ball the 
whole game, hitting the ball with a 
vengeance. The work of the 38th 
battery, Allan and Wright, 
pecially good. The former is cer
tainly some catcher and should make 
good in the outdoor game if he gets 
a chance. The Hamilton line-up 
Milligan, c; Hillcrow, p; Shepley, lb; 
Pryor, 2b; Catton, rss; England, lss; 
Noble, 3b; Heath, Dudley, fielders. 
38th line-up: Allan, c; Wright, p; 
Heatherington, lb; Marlatt, 2b; Stu
art, 3b; Lane, lss ; Colquhoun, 
McKay, Miller, fielders.

Died at Winnipeg.
The death occurred in Winnipeg 

on Thursday last of a former Brant- 
fordite in the person of Mrs. Charles 
Buckingham. Her remains will be 
brought here for burial, and the fu- 
reral will take place from the resi
dence of her daughter, Mrs. R. Fow
ler, 6 Foster street, to Mount Hope 
cemetery, on Wednesday afternoon.

Story Hours.
The children’s story hours at the 

Public Library should be of unusual 
interest this week. The subjects wifi 
be “The King of he Golden River,” 
by Ruskin, on Tuesday afternoon, at 
4.20, for children under 10 years; ■ V. 
Thursday afternoon, for children over 
ten years, the subject will be “Liv
ingstone, the Path finder,[’ by Basil 
Matthews.

\ hers adjourned to the home of Mrs. 
George Watt, where the Junior Hos 

The Piial Aid were holding a talent tea. 
Plans are under way for a 
unique closing of the Literary Club, 
to take place on the 5th of April. 
The last meeting is Shakespearian 
day, and it will take the form of a 
Shakespearian banquet. The plans, 
however, have not yet been divulged.

Visit of Colonel Maidment.
The Chief Secretary of the S. A., 

accompanied by Brigadier R. Adby 
of Hamilton, was given a rousing re
ception at the S. A. citadel on Satur- 

rss; day night. Mr. Geo. Wedlake was in 
the chair and introduced the Colonel 
after he had given a splendid address 
welcoming the Colonel to Brantford. 
The officers and the Silver Band 
on hand previous to the meeting to 
meet the visitors at the T., H. & B. 
All day yesterday special services 
were held. In the afternoon the Col- 

There was fun onel met the young people. At 3 
p.m. Rev. Mr. Rose occupied the 
chair at an address given on the work 

Capt. G. D. Watt in.the West Indies. At 4.15 a men’s 
meeting was held at Zion Presbyter
ian Church, presided over by Rev. G. 
A. Woodside. The final service 
held at the Victoria Hall, when the 
Chief Secretary gave a splendid ex
position.

ster, Toronto, R ,C. Morgan, Corn
wall.

Hotel Belmont.
J. H. Kain. London; G W. Brown, 

Middletown, O.: A. Earwicker, Ham
ilton; G. H. Johnson, Nashville, 
Tenn.; W. H. Payne, Toronto; F. 
N. Webb, C. G. Craig, C. Sehwood, 
Toronto; F. D. Harrigan, R. Mc- 
Hardy, S.. Lyons, Hamilton; D. A. 
Bevis, J. W. Daniel, rank J. Sta
ley, Toronto; E. Aikins, Hamilton! 
P. McDonald,
Blackwell, Toronto; J. E. Klager, 
Hespeler; A. O. Carrothgrs, R. 
Jupp, London;

jffers you an excep- 
get just the clothes 
ster and the price 
1 than you’d expect,

very
i.tp7 mau

L was es-
. \ \ Hm - h

nd Upwards .The Football Season is with us again and 
we are showing the kind of shoes the football 
men will want, having secured the Canadian 
agency for the famous

- •was:
And you know when you make 
a purchase here, that you can de
pend upon the article being ex
actly as represented, for we • 
make no claims that cannot be 
substantiated. If you wish to 
select a ring, whether for your
self or as a gift to another, we 
suggest that you drop in here 
first and see the excellent variety 
we have in stock. You will un
doubtedly find just the style of » 
ring you want here, and our 
prices will delight you too.

&

New York; ti. S.|

Bodega Tavern.
Sunday—Mr. and Mrs. Harris and 

Master Jack Harris, city; R. Cale, 
Paris; Frank B. Hedge, Buffalo; R. 
Wessells, John McFarlane, Toronto; 
Jas. D. Dunn J. E. Kinder, Mont
real; To-day—J. H. Dodson, Tor
onto; J. F. O'Connor, Chicago; R. 
J. Rattenbry,
Hamilton; W. W. Colwell, R. B. 
Chillas, Toront:o A. Prime, F. A. 
S. Grocott, M. W. Green. J. Milli
gan, T. H. Houghton, A. C. Hicks, 
H. Cooper, Toronto.

adbent « Cert ” Football Shoei Men’s Institute.
The re-opening of the Men’s In

stitute at the Armories took place 
on Saturday night and the affair was 
marked by a good attendance of the 
officers and a very large representa
tion of privates, 
galore and those who wandered up 
to the mess were amply repaid for 
their trouble, 
acted as chairman and kept the pot 
boiling all the time. It can be truly 
said that the Paymaster is sure 
some chairman and where he secur
ed all the talent was a mystery to 
the rest of the officers. The officer 
who cashes the cheques will likely 
be made a permanent chairman for 
future occasions. Everybody was in 
good nature and the best of good 
fellowship reigned supreme. There 
were songs, recitations, instrumental 
selections, duets, trios, quartettes 
and dear knows what all. The jolly 
affair broke sharp at eleven and it 
was the unanimous opinion that it 
was a glorious success.

weremade in Leicester, England, by the world’s 
best makers of Football Shoes. We have 
them either in Chrome or Tan Calf, with or 
without ankle pads. Place your order 
supply may run out. A 25c deposit will se
cure a pair for ypu.

I
Big Delivery.

On Wednesday last, at Brampton,
con-

tf-
"j

! pthe Cockshutt Plow Company 
ducted a big delivery of implements, 
which included plows, wagons, hind
ers, also carriages, making in all nine 
carloads. The merchants also 
ducted a special sale day. Mr. W. S. 
McFarlane, head salesman, and Mr. 
J. E. Ruby, general manager of the 
Smith’s Falls branch, were present on 
the occasion.

W. J. Robertson.
as our

con-

Military Newswas

The recruit class will be inspected 
by Adjt. Ballachey to-night.

Spring drill will commence next 
Monday night.

A team of seven cadets will be 
here from Hamilton to-morrow af
ternoon to shoot against a team of 
the B.C.I.

es of FURNITURE. 

AI NS and LINO- Ie ROBERTS & VAN-LANE Fine Pure In Brantford To-Day1 » ' fw•'■■X .„

Maple Syrup\st_0 2signs and finish SHOE COMPANY, Ltd. The fololing are the business visit
ors in the city to-day.

At the Kerby House.
m’iv. 203 Colborne Street All You Need I' ' Bell Phone 1132

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE FAMOUS NORTH BRITISH 
RUBBERS

inoleums 40c Per Quart
JUST RECEIVED

:Albert J. Jacobs, Chatham; Geo. A
Sandone, Detroit; M. O. Reeves, Col- .1 • . . m j ,, ,
umbus, Oiho; Otto Avens, Pittsburgh 7°“ For dainty table decorations for

Sunday— Mr. and Mrs Dr. Bell, vx hl e at :v’anly a few days ago a St Patrick or Easter parties we can
city; Mr and Mrs G. D. Heyd city; s"'al' h7,fw'nt UP *?. an»*h” boy supply- Lunch Sets; Table Cloths, 
Miss Heyd, city; C. B. Woodaman, aml sald, van you tell a feller how _ ’
city; W. J. Kerr, Ottawa; P. Levee, to *earn a .'rirl to swim?”—“Oh, said table Napkins, Favours, Festoon-
Toronto: R. R. Stewart, Leicester, the-other kiddie, “yer goes up to her ings, etc. Artistic booklets and
ng., W. H. Burnett. Chicago; J. Haff- ffent,e hke, takes her hand gentle,
i and wife, Winnipeg; A. H. Lore, leads her gentle to the water, puts
Toronto; J. Lallery, Toronto,; R. J.. a™ gentle round her waist—”
Thampson, Toronto: John Hutily. I—“Oh, garn!” interrupted the hoy. D III If O I ç * Q A ft I» Y lit F A 
Toronto; C. H. Draper, Toronto; : “What’s the matter wid yer? She’s 1 IwRvlw DU Un OtUlu
SiSIiïÔiS 7r'"-"Ver <* •hov' » »>"“• *• • W

Laughter Lines m
fli while seeing; ( liiental 
ins ami l>e<I rooms that 
uppls. at 50c to SI.00

Literary Club of Y.W.C.A.
The Literary Club held its weekly 

meeting in the Association Saturday 
afternoon The afternoon was spent 
with Browning. Miss Hollinrake gave 
a splendid talk on the life of Brown
ing, Miss Edith Sweet dealt with his 
style, Miss Gould read one of Brown
ing’s works, “Youth and Art,” and 
Miss Evelyn Buck read a very fine 
paper pn “Current Events.” Follow
ing the meeting of the club, the mem-

"ne

rAT
Loss of Appetite is also loss of ! I. r VP

Vitality, vigor, tone. To recover a|i|ic- U| I ■ m 
'ip- and the rest, take Hood’s Sarsa- Wl I
1-arilla,—1that strengthens the stom- ? J*; at/on'required
■ ", Perfect digestion, makes eating ' ?nd ourj^o” «% a0UB«-<ma<fi

the gyeiers, or I'dtoanson, Bates ft Co., Limite», I 
Forouto. Sample box free if you mention this I
••«■«v tad euefoee 2a.'.tamp Si) pay postage. *

another eUywtth 
Itching, Bleed-
inf’ MlOTfe Vanstone’s Grocery cards for both occasions.

ure that needs uphol- 
a price on it.
'tries anti shadow cloth

lSee our Phone 265 i ,r|ch and
nerves.

purtr, and steadies

i
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Three Dressmaking Departments (All Experts)
Satisfaction, Fit, Finish and Fashion Guaranteed

TIr- Fabrics Now Showing Whipcords, Bedford Cords, Two-tone Bedfords-
Wide Wale Serges, Ratines and Fine Worsteds. Popular Shades—Tan and Brown Series 
Blue Series, including navies, Copenhagen, gobelin an alice; Grey Series, in plain and

Pttlyr PrtC1S Novelty Goods, exclusive ngths, one dress length only or a kind. ?^?CSr,l^Ie.ssa ln ~.m t? al,n’ s*10t an(t stnpe effects; Brocaded Crepe-de-chenes Brocade Satins 
Satin Chartnese Tinsel Cloth for collars and vests, Bulgarian Silks, plain and printed- Shan-
Orifnta?sJrinMete0rS’ He&Vy Corden Sllks> Plain Colored Raw Silks, Pin StripePRadiums

two-

and
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OF INTEREST TO WOMEN!?:i
—YOU SAVE 

MONEY
BUY FROM 
THE MAKER.-

i
m EASTER STORE 

NEWS J. M. Young & Co.'

Social and Personal Notes and Other
Items.

EASTER STORE 
NEWS

§F I ’ÿJt&Jwrumalf^SiSr^««siif! 1 EASTER SHOPPING |
IreF11

I Easter Millinery /ii
(. ,<T> e u ^ 1 eccived by the Miss Alice Macdonald were received
Society Editor.

1 I11 SECOND SECTI

m iPhone 1781.) with regret. msFrom the World’s Fashion Centres mmn;:-
North Brant Women’s Institute

At the meeting of the Executive of 
the North Brant Women's Institute, 
at Brantford, March 11th, President 
Mrs ,W. H.. Ker of St. George in the 
chair, the following resolution was 
passed unanimously

Resolved : That "the North Brant 
Women’s Institute donate to the 
Board of the Hospital" for Tubercul
osis, the sum of one hundred dollars ; 
for a shack, to be known as the North 
Brant Women’s Institute Shack. The 
sum to be paid by the Secy-Treas. to 
Dr. Ashton in June of the present 
year.

Receiving on Wednesday.

Mrs. F. E. "Ryerson.
Mrs J. C. Steele.
Mrs. 'W. Watt.
Mrs. T. L. Wood.
Mrs. S. P. Pitcher.
Mrs. E. Popplewell.
Mrs. Harris Popplewell.
Mrs. H. Powell.
Miss Leone Park.
Mrs. A. T. Duncan.
Mrs. F. Ellis.
Mrs. W. F. Ellsworth.
Mrs. F. W. Benedict..
Mrs. John Agnew.
Mrs. Crowley.
Mrs. D. F. Coates.
Mrs. T. A. Noble.
Mrs. H. Oldham.
Mrs. W. C. Livingston.
Mrs. J. B. Detwiler.
Mrs. W. Oxtaby. -

THIS year more than ever perhaps, the success of [ 
- your Spring Costume will depend upon the selec- I 

tion of just the right hat, and that is an all sufficient 1 
reason why you should see the new creations that fill l 
the cases in our spacious millinery room before decid- % 
ing- If you have not ordered your Easter Millinery, 9 
do so now, and avoid delay. ’ '

IE *
R efforts have resulted in one of the most representative 

V exhibits of early Tailored Milliney ever presented. Smart 
little hats are ready for Easter wearing to match the

The collection comprises the smartest, most orig
inal, in all the newest shapes, gathered from the most author
itative houses abroad. Every woman in the city and vicinity’is 
invited to visit this millinery store to admire, to criticise, to 
buy if it pleases her to do so. Our efforts will be directed to 
make your visit a pleasure. Let us have your Easter orders 
as early as you can. Same will receive best of aVentiou.

; B ill
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BREEZY
FROM

Easter Gloves, 
Collars, Etc.

Women’s Finely Tailored Suits 
for Easter Wear

1 i

i

If
Women’s Finely Tailored Suits at prices 

ranging from *r3.oo to $25.00. You are in
vited to come and see how much of smartness 
and style are embodied in these suits. The 
materials are serges, whipcords, bedfords, 
worsteds and tweeds. These Suits are care
fully tailored by hand, properly shrunk, can
vas is used in the coats, and the edges arid 
pockets are stayed to ensure thèm keeping 
shape. Let us urge you to make your selec 
tion early.

Smart Styles 
in Women9s 
Spring Suits

(Signed) You will want a new pair of Gloves too 
with that new suit for Easter. Our stock 
of Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Gloves 
are very complete; in all the new spring 
shades and sizes.

Guaranteed French Kid Gloves, in 
black and colors, at, per pair <£ T 
$1 00. $1.25 and ........ ..

hancy Collars and Collar and Cuff 
Setts, in endless variety of styles, in lace, 
pique, brocade silk, corded silk ; colors 
white, cream, ecru, black and white, and 
white and black, Prices^ Q fkfk 
range at 25c jto................ ... "

Smart Tailored 
Waists

Isabel Callaghan, 
Sec.-Treas

English Leag
What will be conside: 

be of more than passii 
the bringing forward j 
down of the rest of tin 
the five most serious ci 
the league championshif 
follows:

St. George, March 14th, 1013.
Ÿ ) —o—

I. O. D. E.
A vet y successful meeting of the 

Brant Chapter of the Daughters of 
the Empire, was held at the residence 
of Mrs E A Mahon, Dufferin Avenue, 
yesterday afternoon — the Regent, 
Mrs. E. C. Ashton presiding. Various 
matters in connection with the organ- I 
ization were first of all attended to—f 
a delightful little musical programme 
was furnished by Miss E. Buchanan, 
Miss White, Mrs. Morton Paterson 
and Miss Gretchen Dunstan. A paper 
and poem read by Miss Gilkinson in 
memory of the late E. Pauline John- I 
son—then afternoon tea, kindly dis
pensed by the hostess. The next 
meeting of the Society takes place in 
April at the home of Miss Scarfe, the I 
Secretary, when sewing will again be I 
done for the Brant Sanatorium.

Miss Littlefield is in Toronto to
day. Manchester City are si 

to play Middlesboro, ‘ 
Everton and Blackburn ! 
from home, while their I 
comprise Middlesboro, 1 
wich, Sheffield United : 
County.

Aston Villa are due 
Manchester United, Bolt< 
castte, their home games ! 
wich, Sunderland, Liv| 
Sheffield United.

The Sunderland club 
to Sheffield United, Astol 
erpool and Bolton. At 
they have still to receive 
Sheffield United, Manet 
West Bromwich A. and

Oldham Athletic will 
Bolton, Tottenham, Nol 
and Blackburn Rovers, a 
ham they will entertain 1 
by Couqty, Middlesbord 
Chester United.

Sheffield Wednesday j 
Blackburn, Derby, Woo 
Chester C. and Everton. G 
enclosure at Owlerton the 
Chelsea, Bradford City I 
Bromwich Albion.

After surveying the ab 
it will be seen that Man] 
have just about the stiffJ 
of away games to fulfil, j 
ception of Sheffield Wedl 

are down to play five mi 
from home. So far as up hi 
concerned in the closing 
the - season it may be said 
are nrettv equally distribj 
on the whole however,, 
of Oldham 
shade" the easiest future t; 
though Sunderland and j 
are still great favorites re 
possibilty of acomplshing 
event performance .it can 
nied that Oldham, by the 
deeds of late, have earne 
right to be considered on. 
same footing. There is 
portant fact to be 
Oldham have not as yet 
been beaten on their ow 
conclusive proof enough 
fight every nieh of the 1 
bitter end.

Bolton Wanderers and 
Rovers are by no means 
the cold so far as league 
Why anything at all

n jMTORE new models in Spring Cos- 
Jf| tûmes have been receive I from 

our big factory these last few 
days. Added to the collection already 
on display, the whole forms a style 
exhibit that you will take real pleas
ure in seeing. The smart coat styles 
in the new length and cutaway front / 
is a strong feature of this season's ^ 
style; coats are all satin lined. The 
skirts have many small, pleats intro
duced on sides with high waist lines. 
Costumes are all man-tailored from 
excellent materials, such as serges, 
bed ford cords, whipcords and tweeds 
in the new spring weights and shades. £| 
Superb in quality, design, workman- 
ship and the unusual touches of or;g- _S 
inal, exquisite taste They 
ready for your inspection.

Ei
—o—

Mrs. Harry Cockshutt 
day in Toronto.
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( Mantle Dept., Second Floor )spent yester-U are
Dress Goods Special for 

Easter Sellinga 'iiV
—o---

Mr. W. T. Henderson is in Tor
onto on business today. $1.25 Tweed Suiting 

at 75c All-Wool San Toy 
at 50c

10 pieces All-Wool San 
Toy, in black and colors, 
40 inches wide.
Special at......................OU

Mrs. Ellsworth is spending a few 
days in Buffalo this week.

1 O1
Mr. and Mrs. Morton Paterson, 

spent last evening in Hamilton.

Mrs. Milton Robertson left to-<tay 
on a visit to friends in Ithica, N. Y. 

—o——
Mr. W. P. Kellett’s brother from 

Cleveland, was a visitor in Brantford 
yesterday. “

3 pieces Tweed Suiting 
54 in. wide, in tan, grey 
and green mixtures, all 
new goods, reg.
1.29. .75Special atLadies’ Smait Tailored Waists, in silk 

satin, lace, ninon, marquisettes and licene, 
in full range of colors, as tan, grey, Copen
hagen, navy, black and white stripes, in all 
the wanted sizes, 
range from $1.50 to...

Whipcords 65c
1 an .brown, grey, aliee 

Copenhagen, navy and 
black all wool whipcords 
Special 
at..........

«
All-Wool Panamas 65«ItJRfn

il 1 piece Navy Panama, 
56 in. wide, all wool, 
good weight. Our nrr 
special at................. • OO

are now

7a Pricess $6.00Vancouver's tribute to Miss E. 
Pauline Johnson, whose death occur
red at that city on Friday, March 7:

“Flags flowing at half-mast on all 
the city schools—all public organiza
tions and many private clubs repre
sented at the funeral, the arrange 
ments for which were made under 
the direction of the Woman’s Cana
dian Club—his Worship Mayor Max- 
ter and several aldermen, represent
ing the Council, taking with them 
the beautiful wreath ordered by the 
board ks a tribute from the city of 
Vancouver, and attended by Indian 
chieftains in full regalia, as well as 
by countless friends and admirers of 
the Indian poetess in the West, where 
of late years she had made her Jiome. 
A large crowd of silent red men lined 
George street: through, which, the 
cortege passed fin jts way to Christ 
Church, whege service was held—a 
large representation! from the Imper
ial Order ,of the Slaughters of the 
Empire, the standard-bearer, carrying 
their flag at. half-mast—so qjl that 
was mortal was carried tenderly t( 
Stanley Park, where internment 
made.

.65a
....■

$15i" 1; Hr*?: » pii iiTHnfill * ./hi
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A dance is being given at the vil* 
lage Inn Grimsby, on Tuesday even* 
mg, March 25.

ill

! MS0
TEuwiNrs- to—

Dr. Charles Teeming has returned 
from Palm Beach, wfiere he enjoyed 
some excellent golfing.

ü if $35ii >m hi

Jill; „

»
Mrs. Walter A. Wilkes is spending 

this week at 74 Pearl 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Reville.

f!
\

J, M. Young & Company
Agents for New Idea Pattens Telephone 351

street, theThe Northway Co., LimitedIr Ifim ' 111
; —O—

Miss Della White, who was a vis
itor at her home, 19 Murray street, 
over Sunday returned to Toronto to
day.

F■

||: ' Mr. Earle Ward, who was a week
end visitor with his father in Eagle 
Place, returned ’to LOndbri again on 
Monday.

Iii-M
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New Wall Papers
-------------------— *

■I f I Mrs. and Miss Henderson, who 
have been the guests of Mr. W. T. 
Henderson, Brant Avenue, left for 
New York last evening.

Miss Morden of the Y. W. C. A. 
returned to her home in London yes
terday where she will be a guest un
til after the Easter holidays.

o—
Dr. Frame Britton is in Listowel 

attending the funeral of his brother- 
in-law. Mr. Benj. ' Rothwell, and will 
he absent from the citv for a few 
days.

mm/m Baby Carriages 
and Co-Carts

:■ El!f

r
1. 1 .

way

New Wall Papers are 
elaborate assortment, 

together. They represent the highest class of decor
ations, made by leading foreign and domestic manu
facture! s. W« will be pleased to show you the lat
est in wall paper designs

We d > decorating in all its branches, and will 
be pleased to furnish estimates. Any work entrusted 
to us will be completed to your entire satisfaction.

and

1 I
W ; ï ’

ll'*■11

fe-r.'v"Tlio cedar trees have sung their vesper 
hjmm.

And now the music sleeps—
Its benediction falling ‘where the dim 

Dust ot the Forest creeps.
Mute g*o*vs the - great concerto—and the 

ught
of <1a;;,,i;1|'!iUltr‘nhis" Qo»<i-idght : «omt

we
a]

consi

We now have our new stock 
of Baby Carriages and Go- V/Kv/TF
Carts opened up. ‘ X—

$2 ^loCarlTS fnginF in, Price tr0m *14.00 to $35.00, and Go-Carts from
Comer. C y a take your choice-At The Big Store on, the

SI
"Bul i.Yhuf1’ th<‘ “'sM-tlme I «hall heai

The murmur of these trees—
The calling of their distant violin 

hohbing across the seas ;
And roaring wind, or star-reflected light

Goodnight !"anSWer“,S Goo<l niSht :

■ «a»
,CM —o—

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Fry are Vis
itors in the city prytr to their depaf- 
lure to Winnipeg at the end of the 
month where they will make their 
home.

may
to conclude one of the m 
seasons on record.

Following is the list of beautiful 
floral tributes:

The Vancouver chapters of the Im
perial Order of the Daughters of the 
Empire, as a tribute to the patriotic 
life work of the poetess, made with 
their own . hands a beautiful pall of 
ivy leaves, sewn on green silk, and 
also a laurel wyeath tied with royal 
purple streamers. The Pauline John
son chapter sent a beautiful floral 
emblem, representing the badge of 
the order.

1' SINoble (8Ji Son Aston Villa just got hoir 
the odd goal at Villa Park 
Pense of Notts County.

First and foremost of - 
results was the handsome 
Sunderland over Manches! 
at Old Trafford by a mnrgi 
goals to one, which, consid)

Mrs. H. O. Dale who has been 
the guest of her

;Bilk!IIi|l j

mmIt ill

Turnbull & Cutcliffe,
Hardware and Stove Merchants

Ï 1 . parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. G. Liddell, Marlboro Street, 
left for her home 
morning.

Limited84 Colborne Streetift-, ■
in Toronto thisI

it
'VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVI —o---

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Farrington of 
Cathcart announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Ella Nevada, to 
^r; Waldo Mattley of Lundy, 
California, the marriage to take place 
some time in April.

I! 4444444(44 4;»444-44444MMMM»444

Of Two EvilsBFi'1
i|

: The Women’s Canadian'Club’s flor
al tribute was designed in the form 
of two linked hearts, surmounted by 
a crown—an expression of her own 
lines, It is the Mohawk badge of 
brotherhood and faithfulness and be
speaks emblematically the best and 
most beautiful things in the lives of 
men.”

Seats

M444M444

:: BaseballRather a GRAND — SATURDAY. MARCH 22ndmt poor paper well
hung, than a good paper badly ,The. Courier is In receipt of,the 
put on the wall. Both faults fo”ow!"ff p,os,tal card from our o|dr.°SUie OI a gOOfl job if you place ^*le Editor Courier: 
your order with US. , Dear sir<—I congratulate

T), , , fhe improvement in1 lace your order early, be- also for 
fore the rush, fgg

■ S -
Stories 
Of Inte\

fli1
NIGHT, AND SPECIAL MATINEE AT 2:30

MORT H. SI NGERpresents for the first time in this city GEO. DAMEREL 
The Original Prince in “The Merry Widow” in

i I
you on

were reserved in the church 
for the following: Her sister, Miss 
Eva Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. McRaye 
Ch'ef Matthias (pallbearer), Indian 
chiefs (pallbearers), executive of Wo
men s Canadian Club% Men’s Cana- 
diân Club, Municipal Chapter I. O.

your paper, and 
your promptitude in for

warding it to me. The weather here 
is hne. I crossed the North

In 1909 Frank Isbell and
f,1

“The Heart Breakers”
land were partners in a ci| 
and pool hall- at Wichtia. 
served as a clerk in the stoi 
? Part of the time. One evei 
>n the winter of 1909 Jay 
popped up in the cigar store 
ably to fan a little with t 
Eagle,” but it developed lai 
his real

.. Sea in
he worst storm I ever saw. The 
oat was tossed about like a cork, 
got about one hour’s sleep, but I 

am a pretty good water dog—I have
- ”eve/ be£" Lsick yet. Success to the 

order. Club and the four Brants. ’ 
JOHN LONGBOTTOM.”

Im ; ii i

The Musical Comedy With a Plot and a Perfect Princess Chorus

HEAR-..
represented by Lady Tupper: 

hon, regent, and Mrs. Hartley, muni
cipal regent; the Pauline Johnson 

apter, I. O. D. E., municipal offi
cials, city representatives,

ill
Painters and Decorators

5-7 KING STREET
■

iis e
purpose was to pr 

loan of $10, he having found 
did pot have enough funds 
",m to ,his home 
writes "Sec.” Taylor

Isobell took a ten dollar m 
his cash register and as lie h 
to Apdrews the latter wrote 
I- O y. and gave it to the 
hall player. Isobell promptly 
cd the 1:0.U. and with his ! 
smile and twinkling eyes de< 

‘Keep it; you will need i 
than I do.”

Andrews was puzzled at fu 
a® Isobel kept grinning lie
the point

Why, you blnnkety-hlan 
you think I will fun across tin 
Pockets some .day and it will 
the that Lowe you.”
, ‘That’s just the point." rep 
Bald Eagle.” “I know I won’ 

>t, but you might."
Andrews returned home, 

collect message: ‘Do you pre 
4 mortgage on my lots.” i 

ne«r\ dav received a reply:
‘Don’t want anything the . 

tvinds will blow away. Send C

■Elill Canadian
: BARBER-REMOVAL. PRICES: Night, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1 and $1.50. Matinee, 25c, 50c,At the annual meeting of the Ham- 

G. H. Batty has removed from 207 Col- 1,ton Golf Club, which was held last 
borne street to 74 Market street, opposite week, the following officers were ao 
Victoria Park, where he will be glad to Pointed for the coming vear 
welcome hi, many customers. ^Mrs. J. S. Hendne Lnorary prési-

Mrs. R. A. Lucas, honorary 
president.

Miss Leggat, president.
Mrs. Baldwin, first vice-president. 
Mrs. J. J. Scott, second vice-presi

dent.

JSLJ"*" Ne*Mn- ""-d
Aurons.ondinn. v , . M/S" Paul My>er, fourth vice-presi-'

use coT,mittee' Mr= j. j. scott,

.Sgiewt JMtrfaa. ./r,™

75c and $1; at Hu
SEATS ON SALE THURSDAY 10 A. M.

«I
’

X X'SES
m 1; L# i ||)in m OVEH sr tEARW

vice- vVomen’s Press Club, represented by [ Mr. apd Mrs. Geo. W. Çdwards Col
ors. Isabel Ecclestone Mackay, the Ungwood “Parliament,” Miss Isobel
/ancouver Women’s Press Club, Park Luke, Mr. and Mrs. J. K. 1. Brown , rse> unt,‘ Donald could bear it no 
dpard and School Trustees, Arts, (North Vancouver), Daily Province 0ns<T’ and 
iistorical and Scientific Association, Miss Lily Patterson, Mr. and Mrs’ I®1 ‘ , marr,?Se 
nd several other organizations. In Ewing Buchan, Mr. and Mrs. G. S coul<1 ,not ,ive with her. The min- 

iddition to the abovç-mentioned flor- Forsyth, Mrs. Isobel Ecclestone Mac !ster cou*d scarcely believe it, hav- 
il emblems, tributes were sent by the kay. Mr. Allan W. Johnston (Toron- '"g kaown her so long. But Donald 
nty of Vancouver, B.C., Society of to), Mr. and Mrs. J. J; Banfield Mr says~7“I know her better, and I’ll 
■me Arts. Eoyat Society of Canada, and Mrs. S. F. Washington (Hamil Tm She S worse ,han th£ devil, and 
mrses of the Bute Street Hospital, ton), and Mr. and Mrs. Cone ami 1 11 pr”ve ‘rae Scripture.” “Well.”
he Canadian Club, the Arts,'Histori-t^am^y- ' fa^S m*n*ster. “I should like tol
:al and Scientific Association, the hear your proof.” “Weel, disn’t it
Irant County Society, Canadian Wo- — - » . s?y ’n the Bible, ‘Resist the deevil,
nen’s Press Club, Mrs. Charles Donald bud . an.d he'n fI=e frae ye’?” “Yes,” the
Vfoore and Miss Moore, Miss M. E went smooth L fo marned',and a»> m""ster says, “that is quite rigl.t- 
dephens, Miss Ellen Coles, Messrs ’ at Katie’s tem,LrIXh m^nths’ Aftcr \ resist ‘he devil, and he will flee from 
-has. P. Coles and Geo. T. Coles, Dr everything Si and[y°11"” “Ay. but." Donld says, “if you

)V
■ Open Afternoon and Evening

2:30 and 7:30

a
went to the minister to 

knot loosened, as11ii!

ffl t;
first half

si™.!™eD.;=l„?Axw=Li- 

tersCKERICH &

l i.

M
I f 0. . BRIEN sis- <

-Singing and Talking. <

<m Popular Prices of 10c and 20c
Cur Tharty . w one of the largest in 
the City—gating over 1000 people.

Children Crv
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTOR IA
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Brantford 
18th March, 1913

No. 7

0 HE Regimeet will 
Parade on Monday 
Evening, 24th of

March, 
o’clock, and each

1913, at eight
suc

ceeding Monday Evening 
until further orders. :: :: 
Uniform drill order with
Puttees. ::

P. P. BALLACHEY. Captain 
Adjutant
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BREEZY FOOTBALL NOTES 
FROM THE OLD LAND | SPORTING COMMENT CoHmS™°od Won Out

From London Team
rence and Burns were the best. Fryer 
who is the pivot of the team, wasted 
with passes by his team-mates in the 
first half, they, relying on his ability 
to shoot to conquer the Londoners. 
His rushes were also good, and he 
used excellent judgment in the latter 
stages of the game by killing time, 
when London forced the pliy. Hall 
on the defence played a -steady game 
all through and broke up the London 
rushes time and again by clean body- 
checking. He was-also good On the 
offensive. Lawrence ;at centre, white 
not spectatuîàr, held his position to 
a nicety and checked back hard at all 
times. Burns had It all over his 
check. He is very speedy and Has 
the necessary weight to carry him 
along. Cook in’ goal had very few 
hard shots to handle.

: By FREE LANCE ' X
..........................f t I | tttt ..................................................... .. Uf

Come on. Bring on the Hanna par
ade quick. The robins are here.

English League
What will be considered by all to 

be of more than passing interest is 
the bringing forward and jotting 
down of the rest of the fixtures of 
the five most serious contenders for 
the league championship which is as 
follows:

they have gone through recently, is a 
"grand performance. more than they deserve.

Speaking from a financial stand
point, the clubsythis 
be as well off a/tlie close of the 

son as they were last.
He is very much put out over the 

way the holiday games have 
distributed, arid goes on to say that 
as far as the, Hamilton team is 
cerned, the club will lose money, and 
the season will, from the 
look, be a tough one on the Ambi
tious City shareholders.

O. H. A. Intermediate Honors Won Last 
Desperate Struggle on Toronto Ice.

Night After
The Trotters of Bolton trotted

round the Hotspurs at Bumden Park Roy Brown, Bruce Gordon and 
to the extent of two clear goals. The Duff Adams, they are not dead ones 
press remarks of the previous week but merely hockey 
must have stung them to the quick.

Manchester City are stiff scheduled The toffee men of Everton visited 
to play Middlesboro, Sunderland, | Stamford Bridge, London, with a 
Everton and Blackburn Rovers away flash of something like their true 
from home, while their homes games brilliance in upsetting the pensioners 
comprise Middlesboro, West Brom- who would, I suppose, be assisted’ 
wich, Sheffield United and Derby with Hunter at center half, the ex- 
County. Oldham man being transferred there

Aston Villa are due at Chelsea, after the replay with -Manchester Uni- 
Manchester United, Bolton and New- ted. -
castfe, their home games being Wool- __o__
cu°«- 1,SuTl?derlÜnd’ LiverPool and Liverpool on Mersey side must have 

™ t a , u been m r°chet-like humor in finding
1 be Sunderland club must travel the net four times to the Tessiders’ 

to Sheffield United, Aston Villa, Liv- couple, 
erpool and Bolton. At Roker Park 
they have stiff to receive visits from 
Sheffield United, Manchester City,
West Bromwich A. and Everton.

Oldham Athletic will journey to 
Bolton, Tottenham, Notts County, 
and Blackburn Rovers, and at Old
ham they will entertain Bolton, Der
by Couqty, Middlesboro and ' Man
chester United.

season will not 
sea- Collingwood are intermediate cham-, him in centre ice and ,u

sy*a.t*-i „
considered the stars of the London 
team, did not perform in their 
style.

Lon-stars of the past 
journeyed to Toronto yesterday to 
witness the 4. After winning at home in the first 

final game from London by 6 to 5 
they were considered out of the run
ning, but in the return game at Lon
don held the Cockneys to a 2 to 1 
score, thus tieing the round. The de
ciding game was played last night at 
the Arena, and the northern town 
boys nosed a 3 to 2 victory after one 
of the most exciting games seen here 
in some time.

beenLondon-Collingwood 
final game for Intermediate O.H.A.

They continually bunched in 
centre ice and backed in on the net, 
thus giving Wardrope little chance to 
see the puck. On the offensive both 
did some good work, but their work 
on the defensive was poor. The for- 
wards stuck to their task, but the stiff 
checking slowed them up. In the se
cond half they missed numerous easy 
chances to score by a desire to pass 
too much. They combined cleverly 
on several occasions, only to spoil 
what would have been the tieing goal 
by passing one too often.

Fryer Starred for Winners 
For the winners Fryer, Hall, Law-

honors. Friends of this celebrated 
trio may expect for the next six 
months to hear how rotten O.H.A. 
hockey is these days to what it was 
10 years ago. Well, we’ll have to lis
ten to it, that’s all. Our only regret 
is that we can't have signed articles 
from the three of these ex-stars of 
the arena on the intermediate classic 
which took place last night.

Blackburn Rovers, in defeating j Now just imagine what Roy Brown

Jr,*, 2*sst He «•“•r -»mg a determined plunge in the effort ! ** V””6 W3S °ne man on the Lon" 
to retrieve themselves in the league don defence who was an easy mark 
tourney. to get by, providing one of the for

wards went flown and adroitly crack
ed him over the ankles a couple of 
times—at the same time remarking to 
such defence player that he should be 

| pitching hay rather than playing hoc
key. Buzzer Gordon would probably 
write that certainly Collingwood play
ers didn’t like size and speed com
bined. “Just one rush down there 
with my frame and velocity would 
dazzle them.” So much for Mr. Gor
don. Then that great old-timer, Duff 
Odams would probably soliloquize as 
follows: “The London three-man

con-

present out-

*

FootballManager Kane, in writing 
friend in the city, says that he is feel
ing fit and fine, and is anxiously wait
ing for the time to come when he will 
depart from his New England home 
and start for Brantford. ’

Amby stated that he is confident 
that the Red Sox will get 
good start, and will be the team that 
the others have to reckon with and 
the team they will have to beat for 
the 1913 pennant.

to a

Plenty of Supporters
Both clubs had a host of 

ers. On dope the Tecumsehs 
called to win on account of their 
practice the last few days on artifical 
ice and also that the hard ice would 
aid their speed. Both crowds had 
plenty of chance to cheer, there be- ' 
ing little to choose between the two I 
teams. Collingwood had a margin of I 
the play in the Erst half, but in the : 
second period London forced the ' 
play and missed 
chances to score. There 
ceptionally large crow, there being 
4,321 paid admissions.

The game was not a good exhibi
tion. There was too much fouling on 
both sides, which should have been 
penalized more severely by the re
feree.

A meeting of the Dqfferin Rifles 
Football Club will be held in the 
Armories to-night (Tuesday) St 8.15 
p.m. The team will beselected'to play 
aganst the Westinghouse on Good 
Friday. All members and players 
requested to attend.

support-
were

are
away to a

MEN OF MEANSI Oldham Athletic in defeating Shef-

•se: I SIErH iiririz
i hester C, and Everton. On their own ! heroic order, 
enclosure at Owlerton they will meet 
Oielsea. Bradford City and West 
Bromwich Albion.

After surveying the above fixtures 
it will be seen that Manchester City 
have just about the stiffest program 
of away games to fulfil, with the ex
ception of Sheffield Wednesday who One fatal shot from the gunners of 
are down to play five matches away Woolwich laid the Thostles of West 
trom home. So far as uphill tasks are Bromwich low ;but the Arsenal men 
concerned in the closing stages of j were sorely in need of the points 
the season it may be said that these ! —o—

nrettv equally distributed. Taken j In the second division, Burnley in 
' 1ml"h°^e however., the Athletics; burying Btiry, brought themselves 

n',S a?pear. to to™ if St a : back to favor. The score of 3 to 1 was^ffe the easiest future task, and al- : quite decent, 
gh Sunderland and Aston Villa 1 

SO -till great favorites regarding the 
p --ibilty of acomplshing the double 
cient performance ,it cannot be de- 
'i.ed that Oldham, by their doughty 
deeds of late, have earned an equal 
right to be considered on exactly the 
-ame footing. There is also the im
portant fact to be considered that 
Oldham have not 
been beaten on their

numerous easy 
was an ex-

Those who save money systematically, whether the amount saved be 
r or s.ma11' are hkelyuo become men of means. The saving habit is the 
ier of prosperity. Open this Spring a Savings Account with

* *

T. J. Nelson, when asked by a re-
presentatve of a printing establish
ment the other day, if he wanted 
supply of meal tickets printed this Thb

BANK ofTORONTO
aSheffield United in luring the Peak- 

ites over the moors to Sheffield, 
wrought great havoc in their midst 
and sent them home disconsolate to 
the tune of four goals

INCORPORATED 1855
• - ... . z .-eiing, replied that “he was pleased 

to say that he had secured players, 
not tourists, for the coming 
I’m not supplying surplus boarders 
for restaurants this spring,” said 
Tom.

Tripping, hooking, holding 
and slashing were the 
thods adopted by both teams in their 
efforts to stop an opponent. The 
London defence, especially Borland, 
were very crude in their methods, and 
continually slashed the Incoming 

, , . over the hands and arms. The Col-
management could persuade the lingwood nlayers were better in their 

Well, -after all, when these ex-stars ^arks Hoard to have that large tree methods, but used the body to better 
get talking, what's the use? We’ll in front of the grand stand cut down, advantage than London and thus 
have to put up with it for at least six 50 the spectators could have a better slowed their opponents up.

view of the game. CoHmgwood’s Aggressiveness
The tree 'has always been a source Coilngwood s victory was due to)

■ their agressiveness and hard back- I 
checking. In the first half they had j 
the London forwards nailed tight and i 
seldom gave them a chance to break | 
away for a clear shot. Their defence 
also used good judgment in break
up the London rushes and went after 
the man every time. They attempted 
little combination, but held their po
sitions better than the London for
wards. Their interference also work
ed to a nicety, and Fryer was given 
plenty of chance to demonstrate his 
shooting ability. Time and again in 
the first half they passed back to

to one. season. common me-

10 Branches in Toronto’. 

Brantford Branch
112 Branches in Ontario, Quebec and the West.

COLBORNE AND QUEEN STS.
A. S. TOWERS, ManagerWhat a bkssing t would be if the manrush would be easily broken up by a 

free use of hickory.”
are

ANGUISH & WHITFIELDThe battle of the mariners between 
Hull and Grimsby resulted in 
of the latter by five clear goals: but 
Hull is hull in reality now, they being 
on the outside all right. They should 
have commenced this kind of business 
before Preston and Burnley got away 
on them.

weeks.
»a rout

Jack Sloan writes the Courier 
sporting editor to-day as follows:

“After hearing certain local wrest
lers are sending in challenges to 
and offering to give me weight, in de
fence I say that I hold the 148 lb.

Sanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fittersof annoyance to those who attend the 
games and sit in the grand stands, and 
and its exit would greatly please the 
ball fans. Agents fop the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 

and Ranges. Get our estimates before placing ~ 
your orders.

me,

The management of the Hamilton 
team are negotiating with the officers 
of the Hamilton Cricket Club, with 
a view of playing their games on 
those grounds, but so far nothing de
finite has been arrived at, but the ball 
team management hope to be able to 
secure these grounds for this season.

as yet this season
conclusive mv-of ?wn, gr°und— Bradford demonstrated again how 
fight eve vPnîch To* ^ C'ubs have a kna<* sinking to a
hitter end Way t0 the ,ow level after beng defeated in the-

»d r.'srsj?s,'3s^**"■covers are by no means left out in 
> ie cold so far as league honors go.

i> anything at all may happen yet 
to conclude

championship of Brantford and 
willing to defend it at any time on 
condition that the challenger is a 
registered amateur. A, letter by any 
one to me will be able to

am
m40 Col borne St. Brantford ,

Bell Phone 1362
In the Scottish league Hearts and 

Rangers were equally matched, 1 to 1. 
—o——

What a surprise Airdres had in 
store for Falkirk! Five chalks to one 
is something decisive.

Motherwell accomplished a great 
thing in defeating Celtic by the odd 
goal of the game.

arrange a
match. !l

Sincerely yours,, 
JACK SLOAN.

one of the most exciting 
-casons on record. *

Bring on the bout! Some good baseball enthusiastic 
should take it upon himself this 
spring to form a well organized 
rooters club, same as those in the 
larger cities. There is no reason why 
Biantford couM not get, up a rooters 
club the equal of any on the circuit, 
and would be a great boost to the 
team.

NWon Villa just got home again by 
le odd S03! at Villa Park at the ex- 
' nse of Notts County.

N•?% There are more than 
20 dishes in a 10-cent 
package of Tillson’s 
Rolled Oats.

There are more than 
50 dishes in a 25-cent 
package.

Less than half a cent 
a dish!

There’s no getting 
away from this fact:

For nourishing qual
ities, appetizing tasti
ness and economy, good 
rolled oats are “the 
thing.” And there are no 
rolled oats quite so good 
as Tillson’s.

The Sporting Editor of the Hamil
ton Spectator does not like the make
up of the Canadian schedule, and puts 
forth the argument- that Ottawa, 
Hamilton and Brantford are 
given enough Saturday games, and 
the smaller cities have been alloted

Ix\ i?

\rst and foremost of Saturday’« 
' -nits was the handsome victory of 

landover Manchester United 
, Id Telford by a margin of three

'als to

42

Goals galore were the order be
tween Patrick and Morton, Patrick 
claiming five and Morton three.

not
!

<tWis. - X- ,‘T’
one, which, considering what

I
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: Baseball
IgThen Andrew sent $10 in pennies 

by express along with the I. O. U.
Andrews was strong for payment 

in one cent pieces. In an important 
series of games between Hutchinson 
which he managed, and Wichita, on 
the latter’s grounds, he was expur
gated from the grounds on two suc
cessive days, the last time four of his 

, c? players being sent out of the park one
1909 Frank Isbell and Jack Hoi- after the other. This meant a $50.00 
were partners in a cigar store fine before one of them could partici- 

|,0°* fiMl1 at Wichtia. Frank pate in the game the next day. 
vl as a clerk in the store during The Hutchinson team appeared on 

lMrt °f the time. One evening, late the grounds for the third game, and 
1C winter of 1909 Jay Andrews Andrews had his usual “pepper” in 

pcd up in the cigar store presum- the warmup. When it came time to 
i 'm ^an ,a little with the “Bald start the game, the umpire demanded
0| . htit it developed later that the fines. Jay walked back and forth

purpose was to procure a in front of the grand stand, calling 
of $10, he having found that he the umpire and the Wichita - club 

not have enough funds to take about every name-in his vocabulary, 
•o his home at Hutchinson, and Jay has a list of bad words de-

'<s Sec.” Taylor lightfully long and just as strong as
‘■obeli took a ten dollar note from the?y are numerous.
<^ish re8i*ter and as he handed it He stormed until he saw it, was 
Andrews the latter wrote out an getting dangerous to tarry longer.

1 L. and gave it to the famous Then turning to his bench he yelled 
11 ; player. Isobell promptly return- to Pettigrew, then .a Hutchinson 

\,c ' O U. and with his knowing fielder: “Ned. old boy, bring on the 
1 e and twinkling eyes declared: pocketbook.”

XC®P 't; you will need it worse ‘ Pettigrew and Aitchinson 
■>n 1 do.” awaiting their cue, and slowly and

ndraws was puzzled at first and apnai ently with great effort, dragged 
; sobel kept grinning he caught a big bat sack from under the bench 

■\v?mt' to tfie plate. There they dumped the
' hy, you btenkefy-blank-blank, contents. $50 in pennies, to the 
think I will fun across that in my ground. The umpire called the ground 

kets some day and it will remind keeper and a wheelbarrow an'd carted 
"■Tkl f>we you” the coppers to the club house until

‘hats just the point.” replied the the game was completed.
F-aRle,” “I know I won’t forget “How did you get that baseball 

1 , you might.” finger?” an interviewer asked W. F.
Andrews returned home, wired a Kavanaugh, Southern League presi- 

'"hert message: ‘Do you prefer cash dent soon after he landed in Wash- 
mortgage on my lots,” and the ingtnn to take no his duties as Uni- 

"‘7.L dn,v received a reply: ted States Senator.
I'on’t want anything the Kansas (Continued on Page R)

" "ids will blow away. Send cash.” “I got it in the game in which

Record of 
Intermediate 
O. H, A. HonorsStories 

Of Interest:: ON THE BRINK
A Big Dish of Tillson’s 
for less than half a cent

♦
O.H.A. INTERMEDIATE HONORS

1897 Berlin—Frontenac ........
1898* Listowel—Waterloo ...
1899 Frontenac—National ..
1900 London—Belleville ____
1901 St. George’s, Tor.—Port Hope 10— 8
1903 Paris—Marlboros, Toronto .. 12— 7
1902 eterboro—Galt ............................... 7— q

1904 Stratford—Midland .................... 12—11
1905 Victoria Harbor—Berlin ...... 9—q

Peterboro—Goderich ................. 14— r
1907 Berlin—-Collingwood .................. 12— 7
1908 Midland—Collingwood ............... 23_20

Lindaay—Stratford ..................... 12__5
1910 Collingwood—London ................. 9__7
1911 Preston—Midland ........................ 10_in
1912 Preston—Midland ............... ’ 04 21

won through the dteqiinllflca-
1913 Collingwood—London 
tion of the Waterloo Chib.

♦♦■H-4-4 4 4 4 4 I 4 4 4 4 4 » + ♦♦♦♦♦» 3— 0
4— 10
5— 2 Heather Bowlers Having Dif

ficulties in Getting Their 
House Moved.

nd

11KXS
VVhat’s going to happen the Club 

House of the Heather Bowling club? 
The house which has been in transit 
for a week or so, is on the river’s 
brink and cannot be moved any fur
ther. In fact the house is liable, ac
cording to Aid. Suddaby’s statement 
at the City Council last night to fall 
into the river and go crashing down 
stream into Lome Bridge, and 
knock the bridge down. “If any of 
these dire things happen,” said Aid. 
Suddaby, “there will be a spit for 
damages against the directors. It is 
up to the club directors to put tim
bers down ther'e and move ,the 
house.”

The club house at present is near 
the boat house, and its position is 
perilous.

-the matter before the Council and 
asked if the Board of Works could 
do anything to help the club out of 
its predicament.

Mr. E. C. Tench, one of the club 
directors, said this morning that the 
house had been taken down Scarfe 
avenue and left at the end of the 
thoroughfare. When the flood 
up about ten feet of the embankment 
was washed away. If the Council 
fixed the roadway up the house., 
would be moved,’but if not, the club 
will be put to some extra expense;

vdy

1000

10— 9lid
1: i 111

♦ 444♦♦♦4444»t + 444»44444 +

:: Horse Notes !
1 * I
. . ................ ....

Another Horse Sale.
Mr. R. W. Mctrvine has sold one 

of his Kentucky Todd colts, which 
has been shipped to Calgary with 
Dr. Wilkes. The purchaser is Mr. 
Lowes.

i
r

Rolled Thinnest— 

Cook Quickest 
(IS minutes)were ; FS

Aid. McEwen brought

Ti I Ison's Oa tsAnyway, a watched 
boils over.

And a woman either 
poses or imposes.

Fut off until to-morrow the worry
ing you might do to-day.

Beware of a suspicious man; he is 
apt to judge you by himself.

A woman plays the game of love 
to win; a man plays it for pastime. 

How many people do
oro- who wou,d not impose 

I couid?

pot seldom

yposes, sup-

| Try TUlson’s tomorrow. Your grocer has them. Sold only In f-———** I 
Ti|psckagss—never In bulk. Two sizes—10c and 25c. Each 25c [Q.UALITYj 

V package contains a handsome dish of good English porcelain. ~/n V Im
___■

came
or a

l/y Canadian Cereal and Flour Mills Limited, Toronto, c«,<u
fV - jtoMrt vi Tifluw’» .Oati—Rainbow Flom—Sur Flow

sir

you know 
on you if they I ■E

L X
wr
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s Finely Tailored Suits 
>r Easter Wear
i Finely Tailored Suits at prices 
*r3 »o to $25.00 
and see how much of smartness 
embodied in these suits. The 

- serges, whipcords, bed fords, 
tweeds. These Suits 
by hand, properly shrunk, can- 
n the coats, and the edges and 
stayed to ensure them keeping 
s urge you to make your selec-

mtle Dept., Second Floor )

You are in-

are care-

[Goods Special for 
Easter Selling
Suiting All-Wool San Toy 

at 50c

10 pieces All-Wool San 
toy, in black and colors, 
40 inches wide.
Special at...................OU

I Suiting 
tu, grey 
ures. all

.75
65c

lev. aliee 
ky and 
pipcords

All-Wool Panamas 65

1 piece Navy Panama, 
56 in. wide, all wool, 
good weight. Our rje 
special at............... .0065

Veut Ratine Cloths, 
oiles, New Prints, 
New Dress Trim-

tnpany
Telephone 351

4 4- 4 44- 44-f-»-»444 ♦MMM44444

$

k

teS-i.OO. and (lo-Carts from
The Big Store on the

ffdy Limited
\s

4-4-4-4-444-44-444

RCH 22nd
2:30

>.city CEO. DAMEREL 
idow” in

akers”
Princess Chorus
ley Lou”, 
r Smile and You”

[> 25c, 50c, 75c and $1

x

‘orse. «"hi Donald could bear it 
3,1 r‘ and XV( n! to the minister to 
;et tile marriage knot loosened* as 
» roulii not lit 
>ter couid

no

with her. The min
eure cl y believe it, hav- 

Ig known her so long. But Donald 
know lier better, and I’ll 

than the devil, and 
lir,,vv It Irae Scripture.” “Well,” 

tvs 1 In-

ays—“I
she'slavhi

mmi-ter, "1 should like to 
pro.ii.- ‘‘Week disn’t it 
Bible, ‘Resist the deevil, 

fvac yc’?” “Yes,” the 
'ay-, “that is quite right— 

■'t I the devil, and he will flee from 
’J'1" \v, hut.” Don Id
- !s' hr, she 11 flee at

mister

says, “if you
ye.

«
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-F your child; en a 
probably the fault] 
Don’t scold the ci 

until you know they 
You set the household 
Is it reliable or merely] 
This store can furnish 
to-date

Dependable Tim 

Clocks From $1

SHEP
JEWELLER & OPTII

The
Tard

CANAIMA

EX
To Manitobi

HOMESEEKE
Low Bound Trip Bate# eat 

March to October inc
Winnipeg and Return - 
Edmonton and Return J
_ - Other Peinte In Prop
Return Limit 00 days. ] 

TOURIST SLEEPING 
on all excursions. Comford 
rally equipped with beddi 
secured at moderate rates tl 
agent.

Through Trai

ABOUND THE
via “Empress of

The “Empress of Asia" 
Liverpool June H. calling 
Cape Town. Durban. Coloj 
pore and Hong ICoug. ari 
couver August 30th. Vessel 
days at Hong Kong. “Ra 
cruise, $689.10." Exclusive 

between arrival time 
and departure of -Eniprcsi 
and stop over at Hong Ko

anee

Full particulars frot
District!

w. LAHEY, Agent

GRAND TRU

Colonist
On Sale Daily!

MARCH IS to APRIL 1
Aftom BRANTFORD,

VANCOUVER, B. C. . I 
VICTORIA, B.C . . . I 
SEATTLE, WASH. . . I 
SPOKANE, WASH. . . 1

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal. ) 
LOS ANGELES. CAL. [ 1
SAN DIEGO, CAL. ..It
MEXICO CITY, MEX. 1
, Pn.porMounto low into-- to 
1“ An*on;i, British t'oluinbh 
iwtto. Mexico, Montana. Nei 
Luth. Washington, etc. Fror
to Ou tar io.

Grand Trunk Agouts
WHars.

I

■ ..The Grand Trunk Pacific
■ iS? shortest and qi
■ w lxuiipegr-Saskatoon-

ifekest ro 
PM mon ton

®tfih.Reservations# Literature 
ThoeJ. Nelson, C.P.& T.A.,

ft

of Ayer's H
Anythin* Iniu

■op fa 
Will It destroy

not
j.ai

wm.t i
Ü

. TUESDAY, M

' FI

5% In-
Few investmerd 

it as our Guaranty! 
wards deposited for'

Write for book 
particulars.

TRUST
43-4 a

James J. Warren, F

Brantford1

The Merc
Established 18 

Presii

Paid Up Capil 
Reserve Fumi

186 Branches and 
cific, Interest allow! 
est current rate. Chi

Given special attentid 
forms supplied. Opt 
Brantford Branch, co]

Tofu looted oiit of the wn do tv ahd 
Tim, resumed his paper.Baseball Stories iird Business Directory

and Weekly Courier appeal* to afl exclusive clientele. Your card placed in 

this directory will be an invitation into the best homes. 'Phone 139 and we will quote vou nrir«

and wages accounts were also ar
ranged for by a resolution submitted 
by Aid. McFarland.

in medicine or sent by. mail at sol1 
cents à box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.' , 
BfockviUe, Ont.

m~~

(Continued from Page 7.) 
fessional base ball came near steal
ing me from the United States Sen
ate,” he laughed. “I pitched for the 
Kentucky Military Institute in 1884 
against the Louisville team of the 
American Association. In winning we 
had to beat Guy Hecker, a great 
pitcher in those days.

"After the game they wanted us to 
jump right into professional ball, but 
we went back to school, 
baseball for the Louisville Courier- 
Journal as a result of that game and 
became president of the Southern 
League as a result of my baseball 
writing.”

kREMAINS FO CHAUCER
ELLIOTT LAID AT REST Aid. Pitcher moved, seconded by 

Aid. Quinlan, that the city take steps 
with the Dominion Gas Company to 
prevent any recurrence of a break of 
the gas main such as happened on 
Saturday last. Aid. Spence wanted to 
know, before the resolution was car
ried, if Aid. Ward had recently made 
any further discoveries re the hidden 
mysteries of-science in the matter of 
gas.

il___ rord•——

Large Number attended Funeral of 
Famous Coach.

KINGSTON, March 18—The re
mains of one who held a well-mer
ited place by himself in the sport of 
Canada
"Chaucer” Elliott—were placed in 
the vault of Cataraoui cemetery on 
Saturday afternoon. The funeral 
vice was read in St. Paul's church at 
3 o’clock by Rev. W. F. Fitzgerald, 
the vicar, a service for the family 
preceding this at the deceased’s late 
home in Division street. Many 
friends gathered in the church for 
the service, and among the many who 
attended the funeral were represent
atives of the athletic clubs which the 
dead athlete

Railway Time Tables A Brick Dwelling
worth $1500 can be insured six 
hundred years for a sum e„"ual
to its value.

for many years—the late Dr. G. A. itt
srVi. v - ?

>

I wrote
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY’ — #—

Aid. Gillingwater wanted to, know 
what had been done with claims of 
his constituents for damages. Aid. 
Suddahy replied that the claims were 
in the solicitors’ hands.

8ser- !MAIN LINE—ÛOIN6 EAST
1.48 a m.—New York Exprès», daily for ! 

Hamilton, Niagara Faite, New York.
a,jnLehigh Express, dally for | 

Hamilton, St. Catharltoes, Niagara Falls.
e.66 a.m.—Toronto Express, dally except 

Sunday for Hamilton, Toronto, Belleville, 
Kingston, Montreal, Portland, Quebec, 
Boston. KMiHfffeMHH

9.30 a.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara Falls and 
Intermediate pointé.

19.29 a.m.—Ontario Limited, dally ex
cept Sunday for Hamilton and Toronto. 
Connects at Toronto with express for 
Barbie, Orillia, North Bay, also for Port 
Hope, PetèrBoro and points 

1.42 p.m.—Atlantic Express, dally for 
Hamilton, Niagara Falls, Buffalo ana 
points east, also Toronto.

4.36

DENTISTr -1 Harold Croasser5.18

26 Market StreetMiller Huggins tells a funny 
on Kid Griner, the Ibig Tennessee 
school boy, who busted into the big 
league last fall.

“Griner,” said Huggins, “had a 
great trick of delivering the ball, and with, 
then charging forward almost up to 
the catcher. He’d run a mile in a 
game. He claimed he made his dash 
because it terrified the batter.

“One day Grinér was pitching to a 
Pittsburg ball player named John 
Wagner—yes the justly revered Hans,
He threw a fast one and then began 
to dash. He had got two steps when 
the ball on the return, caught him in 
the diner.

one Aid. Broadbçnt spake -for one of 
his .constituents, who sdid she had 
been as?e^pd for 1000 feet and owned 
only 883 Feet. The complainant 
Mrs. Clifford, Alice street.

Aid. Sutch said that lavatory 
dirions around the market

Insurance, 1081-2 Colborne St
-

washad been connected CUSTOM TAILOR 
I can save you money dri your win

ter suit or overcoat by selecting 
from our large range of sample*. Wi 
do all kinds of repairing. *

J. ARMITAGE, 268 Colborne St.

t:

The mourners were the deceased’s 
for brothers — Robt. F„ John and 
Matthew B. of this city; A. M. of 
Bothwell. and two cousins—J. J. 
Elliott of Toronto; and W R. Hodg
son of Ottawa.

east.
David F. Houston, Secretary of Ag

riculture iri the Wilson Cabinet.
con-

W^Ê were a
civic disgrace. Aid. Ward said that 
the City Engineer had not forgotten 
to prepare plans, and had 
trip to Toronto looked into up-to- 
date plans there.

—o—
Aid. McEwen pointed out that 

Holmedale residents wanted sewers 
and sidewalks, but nothing could be 
done until the Wilkes award was 
settled. Aid. Suddahy said .that he 
believed 'Mr. Wilkes would make an 
offer shortly which lie believed would 
be acceptable to the cit

The caustic comment of Aid. 
Spence on the" great results and in
itiative shown by the civic Industrial 
Commissioner was received in sil
ence, which indicated consent, by the 
Council. Is the city getting its 
money’s worth ?

J ^

for ct{ifav!oXeT ~:
Falls, Toronto and Intermediate stations. 
Connects at Toronto for Lindsay 
Peterboro.

6.06 p.m.—Toronto Bx press, dally for 
—. , „ Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal, Niagara
Picture sale, now on; all oil paint- Fans, Buffalo and New York. Connecta

inaa at cost Photo sunolica of all 'Toronto with Cobalt Special for Nortb inga at cost, rnoto supplies °r all gay Teinàgami, Cobalt, New Liskeard and
kinds always fresh. Films developed Engiehurt.
5 cents. AYLIFFÉ’S, 332 Cblborne ,£9 tîK.'K'
Street, Phone 1561. real, Portland and Boston.

MAIN LINE—GOING WEST

The “Regulars" in 2000 A.D.
The rich baby was sick. Its lips 

were bliie. its legs and arms were 
shrunken and thin. Its» muscles were 
flabby,.

A conference of the great special
ists had assembled. They agreed that 
thê child was suffering from malnu
trition. But why? Why? That wàs 
what got them. They called the 
nurse. „ - :

“Has he had distilled orange juice 
three times a day?” they questioned 

■her.

(The Best- Place ter Good 
Eye Itosees

Specialist Examinations free of 
chame

No Drug Store experiment i
OPTICAL I INSTITUTE

■ South Market

andon a recent
The number PHOTO SUPPLIESand beauty of the 

floral tributes sent by athletic clubs 
and associations and friends in Kings
ton and outside places were, perhaps 
never equaled in the case of a young 
man. They were a true tribute to 
his past worth and achievements.

They didn’t serve any 
îpeals in that diner f-or the rest of the 
week.”

2.27 a.m.—Chicago Express, daily #or 
Woodstock, Sarnia. Port Huron. S< 
and points in Western 
Winnipeg, etc. - .

9.03 a.111—Express, dally except- Sunday 
for Woodstock, London, Strathroy, Wat
ford, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port Huron, Glen
coe, Chatham, Windsor, Dettbtt and in
termediate stations.

9.45 a.m.—Lehigh Express, daily' for 
London, Petrolea, Sarnia. Port Hiir'Au, 
Chatham, Windsor, Detroit.
Mile train to Chicago, connecting 
all trains west, northwest and south

10.00 a.m.—Chicago Express, dally for 
London, Sarnia, Port Huron, Detroit end

t 3.0^ p^m.—Express, dally except Sunday

4.35 p.m.—Pacific Express, daily, ter 
Paris, Woodstock, London. Petrolea*(4x- 
cept Sunday). Sarnia, Port Huron, Chi
cago and western points.

0.35 p.m,—International

"In Kansas City one day last sum
mer Doc Ralston created all kinds of 
excitement,” mused Jock Lewis. “St. 
Paul was playing there that day. 
Elynn was on third, Rehg on second 
and Ralston on first, all being walked 
hy Bill Powell. Bill had a bad day 
hut he was ahead of us, as we could 
not hit him. but he started

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Let us figure on your work. We 
do a, general plumbing business and 
employ none but competent work
men. Brantford Plumbing & Heating 
Co., 148 Dalhousie St Photic 1696.

PICKELS’ BOOKSTORE 
Everything in newspapers, maga- 

tmes and stationery. We do picture 
framing in a manner that will please 
you. 72 Market St., Brantford, ’Phone 
K*

MU 
States, St. Paul,H. Lewis Scores Kffockout

On English Middleight y.

“Since his birth,” she told them.
“And scraped nuts heated in the 

sun?”
“From the time he was three 

months old,” she affirmed positively.
“And dried banana to smell of 

every Sunday?”
“f never missed a week” she said.
“Is his stomach washed thoroughly 

with carbolic solution before 
feeding?”

Of course,” she was beginning to 
be offended. •

“And his mouth cleansed with boil
ing water?”

“Always." she said proudly.
They sent her out.
“H’m!” they said, to a man, and lit 

cigars all round.
Just then the door opened cautious

ly artd a stranger stepped in.
Gentlemen,” he said, decisively, 

waiting for no ceremony, “what that 
baby needs is ' milk ! Milk I would 
make him well and strong.

But they ignored the stranger’s re
marks scornfully and called the but
ler to out him out.

Only one of those half-crazv na- 
•'V-e-cure men.” they said indignant-

LOXDON, Mar. 18—Harry Lewis, 
the America welterweight, last night 
knocked out Jack Harrison, the mid
dleweight champion of England, in 
the third rond of a 20-round contest, 
the fight took place at the National 
Sporting Club.
February obtained an award of $3,-

Solid veetl- 
wlth 
west.

ST. PATRICK AND EASTER 
CARDS.

St. Patrick’s Day, March 17—Good 
Friday, March, 21. Get

THE BAIRD STUDIO 
Everything in Photography

wild. With the count three and two. 
Ralston started, and Harry Lewis lastsure epough Bill |
walked Hoffman, the batter. Instead 
of stopping at second. Ralston kept 750 damages in a suit against a motor 

was Flynn cab comPany on account of injuries 
had not yet scored as hewas walking! he 1,ad sustained in a taxicab acei- 
'”* ” dent, which, his counsel argued had

impaired his nerve, vitality and abil
ity to fight.

Amateur Developing . , . your sou
venir cards here. We have the dain
tiest cards on the market.
Pickels’ Book Store, 72 Market St.

and Printing. 
io„ 1-» Colborne St., Brantford.FADING AT THIRTYon to third, where Relig each

The Kansas City infielders got Doc 
in a run-down, and the only way we 
got out of it was by Flynn sliding 
home, drawing a throw. That play 
made everybody laugh, the idea of a 
man being compelled to slide in when 
he was entitled to the run. We never 
got through kidding Ralston.

, , Limited—Dally
for Woodstock, Ingersoll, London. UK6- 

Chatham^^Windsor, Detroit. Sarnia,

8.10 p.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Paris, Woodstock, Ingersoll, Loudon 
and Intermediate stations.

GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH DIVISION
for Har-

When Woman Should be in the 
Prime of Charm and Beauty.

At thirty to thirty-five a woman 
should be in the prime of charm and 
beauty, and yet many women begin 
to fade before then. Wrinkles 
and -the complexion w 
Dark rings surround the

SPECIAL BARGAIN DAYS.

Bicycles and Skates, NICHOLLS 
AND RODJEMSKI. 47 Dalhousie 
street, Saturday, Thursday, Monday. 
Friday, Wednesday and Tuesday. 
Open evenings until 8 o’clock. Ma
chiné phone 648 at residence; Bell 
phone 1690 at office.

HAIR GOODS
Our large stock, embracing every

thing in hair goods is at your dis
posal. We do all kinds of hair work, 
hair dressing, expert manicuring, etc. 
Mrs. J. Bush A Co., 1 ix Dalhousie St.

Council Jottings
,ls6^rga M!lyG^ePt SUUd8y .

8.56 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for Har
risburg, Galt, Guelph, Palmerston, Dur
ham, Kincardine, Owen Sound, Southamp
ton, Wlnrton and Intermediate stations. 

11.15 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for'Har- 
Preston, Hespeler . and

appear 
grows sallow.(Continued from Page 4) 

Connaught caused the aldermen to 
give exclamations of surprise. Aid. 
McEwen wanted to know what de
partment this account would be 
charged to. The Mayor replied that 
it would come out of general funds. 
Aid. Spence said he knew nothing 
about the account, and the finance 
committee all thought it was pretty 
well up in the air, and that the ac
count was in keeping with the pic
tures, if not the frames.

. . , eyes, and
headaches follow, with backaches and 
low spirits. The cause of this is 
simply need of blood nourishment.
Good, pure blood is flip life of a wo
man’s beauty and health. It is good 
blood that brings the glow of health 
to the cheek, brightness to the eye, 
and elasticity to the step, and the 
general happiness of good health.
When woman feels jaded and worn
out her blood supply needs atten- ™, , .
tion, and the one unrivalled and sure 1 nen ‘hev made tbeir decision 
remedy is Dr Williams' Pink Pills, ahout treatment, and in la'ace of |> 7-8 

An account for a new instrument which supply the rich, red blood that r",nces °f orange mice e'-erv three 
for the City Engineer’s department repairs the waste, dispels disease and lint1rs' the babv was to have 1 1-8 
was ordered paid. The instrument was restores the brightness and charm op. °"ni6es anple luice. alternating
found necessary for the survey of w°manly health. ntith fl-R rtuficèc hf ofUhe juice And
the railway route. Aid. Spence said . Wrs- FI. G. Hart. Winnipeg, Man., 'nsf“a,, dried banana to «mell of 
he hoped it would be of some service ‘s one °f the thousands of sufferers ! ?n "nndav B* was to have <1"«sic-»»ed 
in measuring the new sidewalks who owes her present health to Dr. i ’amc tn smell of alternate Mondays
throughout the city, so that better Williams’ Pink Pills. She says: “I Saturdays—Life,
levels could be secured. I *lad suffered for a long time, not

j knowing what the trouble was I had 
Aid. McEwen moved, seconded by j “f^tored with several doctors.

Aid. Gillingwater, a by-law to im- ’ 2$seemed to be growing worse, 
prove conditions in regard td dry ! The^Iast doctor I had, toM me the

anaemia, that my blood

Wild Bill Donovan, in his time one 
of the great pitchers of the day, and 
now manager of the Providence In
ternational League team, recalls 
sunny afternoon in the

THE BEST SKATERS

Star Skates, ground at the 
N. and R. Bicycle Works, 47 Dal
housie street. See us for Goodyear 
tires.. Nicholls and Redjenski

rtsbu
Guelp

4.06
Galt,

p-m.—8ame as the 8.10 a.m.
8.15 p.m.—Dally except Sunday for Har- riabutg.
8.30 p.m—Same a» the 11.16 

BUFFALO AND GODEBICH DIVISION 
10.<£> a.m.—Dally except Sunday -for 

Faria, Drumbo, Bright, Stratford, Goder
ich and intermediate stations.

10.00 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for 
Caledonia, Duimvlllc, Port Colborue, Black 
Hock, B 'ffalo and Intermediate stations. 

6.00 p ..1.—Dally except Sunday for Gale-
» ss&wrsgasB?

8.25 p.m.—Dally except Sunday for Par
is, Stratford, Goderich and Intermediate 
stations.

BRANTFORD AND TILLSÔNBURG DIV. 
10.39 n.nr.-^-Dallr ereept-Sundtry ffor*Biir-^oà°rS,e'Zt?oiUr6’ « ï6001aS

5.20 p.m.—Dally. except Suaday for Bnr- 
ford, Norwich, Tlllsonbùrg, St. Thomas 
and intermediate stations; arrives 8.50 
a.m, and 5.20 p.m.
T. J. NELSON,

C. F. * T. A.

æ
skateThe Gilbert Really Go,

ROOM 9, TEMPLE BUIL0II6

onone
season of 

1907 while he was with the Detroit 
J tgers, of a tall, awkward looking 
youth wearing a Washington uni- 
form walking out upon the mound.

'Who's that fellow'1?’ inquired Bill I 
from a spectator. “His name is John- 

was the reply. “They say he 
struck out 22 men in Idaho.”

"Well, this isn’t Idaho 
young fellow will find it out in 
few minutes," put in Bill 
down to watch the

a^m.

Brantford, Ontario E. C. ANDRICH 
Importer

Wines, Liquors, Alee, Porter end 
Lager.

88 Dalhousie Street.
Bell Phone 9. Auto. Rhone 19.

ly.
son.

HOAG’S GARAGE 
Dalhousie and Clarence Sts. 

STORAGE, ACCESSORIES AND 
REPAIRS.

Office Phone 1578. House Phone 109a 
Storage, Accessories and Repairs.

■ ;.
and that 
-j a very 

as he sat
. . , proceedings,

three innings later Donovan went 
hack to the spectator who had given 
him the information. “How many did 
vou say he struck out in Idaho—22?

a wonder he didn't strike v 
That's the greatest kid I have 
sern.’*

T~“
PATTERNS

mads in wood, brass, white metal or 
iron by the very highest class of 
skilled mechanics; in a pattern shop 
fully equipped with all the latest im- 
proved machinery. Prices right, 
«faction guaranteed, prompt deliv
ery. John H. Him & Sons, Limited.

H- S. PEIRCE R. WRIGHT, 
1>. T. A.out 27. 

ever CASCARETS CLEANSE 
LIVER AND BOWELS

the Leading
UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER 

75 Colborne Street.
Finest equipment in the city. 

Beat service at moderate prices. 
Attendance day or night. 

Both ’phones 300.

but sat-
“1 have played baseball all T.. H. & B. RAILWAY^ 

(Effective Nov. 1, 1012) 

DEPARTURES EAST
7.40 a-m.—Dally for Hamilton aud inter

mediate stations, Toronto, Bala, Par 
Sound aud Muskoka poluts, Welland, 
agara Falls aud Buffalo.

0 05 a.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton, 
Toronto, Wellamt. Connects at Buffalo 
with Empire State Express, except Sun
day, for Rochester, Syracuse, Albany and 
New York.

11.35 a.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton, 
Toronto and North Bay, Buffalo, Welland. 
.1. J;7° .1, ,n.v7'SxtePt„yM1<lay Tor Hamilton, 
Toronto, Welland, Buffalo and New York, 
Peterboro and Toronto.

6.45 p.m.—Except Suuday 
and Intermediate stations, Toronto, Peter
boro, Ottawa, Montreal, Parry Sound, Suu- 
Nevv ’ îo'fc1 Artlmr' Winnipeg, Buffalo

DEPARTURES WEST
9.40 a.m.—Btcept Sunday tor Scotland, 

Waterford, St. Thomas, Detroit, Chicago 
ahd the west.
cü-35 a ™L-ElcePt Sunday tor Water- 
ford and intermediate points.

. p-m—Except Sunday for Waterford 
intermediate points, St, Thomas, De

troit, Chicago, Toledo, Bay City, Cincln

. over
map, from Dan to Bersheeba,” 

sa‘ 1 ^ave Altizer to Red Owens. “T 
have been around a’little myself” 
answered Red. “but you have some
thing on me. I never played in either 
of those hick towns.”

the
earth closets throughout the city. The I trou^e 
by-law was given the usual readings. 1 was tm"ned to water and that my

—o— condition was serious. But his treat-
Ald. Suddaby introduced the by- "lent' 'ike the rest, did me no good,

law to go back to the assessment Znt 80 “a<^ t*lat jf Ï excited 
method of charging for street water- ! ,or went upstairs, I was —„ 
ing instead of the frontage system. 1 ? ete y ou} °‘ ')reath arid felt as if 
The Council did not even want to ! W'l® galn? to suff°cate. My heart 
discuss Aid. Suddaby’s by-law and i rP3 .P,t*‘e vi",ent!y-.
voted against going into the commit
tee of the whole to consider it. Aid.
Spence remarked that he 
prised to see that Aid. McEwen 
in favor Of closure, but Aid. McEwen 
replied that it was only the constitu
tional kind.

was
CASCAREt USERS NEVER 

HAVE HEADACHE, CON
STIPATION, BILIOUS

NESS OR SICK 
STOMACH.

C. H. Brown
Talking Machines, Records ini Supplies

205 Colborne street
my- 

was com-
One summer day when the Detroit 

club v.*as A. SPENCE & SONIt is more necessary that you keep 
your bowels, liver and 
clean, pure and fresh than it is to 
keep the sewers and drainage of a 
large city free from obstruction.

Are you keeping clean inside with 
Cascarets—or merely forcing 
sageway every few days with salts, 
cathartic pills or castor oil? 
is important.

Cascarets immediately cleanse and 
regulate the stomach, 
sour, undigested and fermenting food 
and foul gases; take the excess bile 
lrom the liver and carry out of the 
system the constipated waste matter 
and poison in the intestines and bow-

plaving a series in the Na
tional Capital, with Tim Hurst in the 
role of umpire, Tom Hughes, bound 
for the hall park, boarded 
sat down next to Tim who was busily 
engaged in reading the news and did 
”Ot notice the tall pitcher. Tom, who 
had pitched with a sore arm the pre
vious day. and lost, and to add to his 
troubles, had been a victim of some 
of Tim's alleged “wall-eved" decis
ions, proceeded to make his

, . and at
I limes 1 would suffer with terrible 
nains from it. I had a véllow com
plexion. and my lips had lost their 
color, and I had no appetite and 

, cov’d not eat. I grew so weak I 
could hardly drag myself along, and 
my feet seemed to have weights on 
'hem. T was so completely run down 
•hat I thought I was going into con
sumption. At this time a friend ur- 
' “r' me to take Dr. Williams’ Pink 
’fills After taking a few boxes T 
roimr1 mv health imnrovinp. and af- 
*or t-ti-,no* p;iis for a COUp]P 0f
months T was entirely well, and have 
r-irce eniov-d the best of health, and 

1 T fee) (fiat I can never s’v enough in 
om'se of "Hr Williams’ 7finv Pills ” 

These Pills are sold hv all dealers

stomach Carriage manufacturers. We are 
making a specialty of automobile 
painting and repairing. T^his work is 
being done on the ground floor.

272-282 Colborne St.

a car and CARTING AND TEAMING 
J. T. Burrows, the Mover— Cartirg 

teaming, storage, moving vans, pi
anos moved, sand, gravel and cel
lars excavated. ’Phone 365; 45 and 
48 Dalhousie St.. Brantford.

for Hamiltonwas sur- 
was

anda pas-

This E. V. CAMPION & CO. 
Real Estate

Messrs.. Pitcher, Fry and Simons 
received $5 each for valuation ser
vices for the Hydro-Electric station 
site. Aid. Ward wanted to know if 
the Hydro-Electric by-law provided 
for all these incidentals, and was in
formed by Aid. McFarland that the 
by-law certainly did cover incident
als, and the original estimate would 
be over the actual outlay. Freight

remove the tailors

BUSINESS SUITINGS

presence
by the folD.wing observation: 

After some of the decisions
awn

List your Brantford Rjâl Estate 
business or residential property with 
as and insure a quick, sale. Also list 
your houses and vacant rooçiH for 
rental. 52 Market street

you
made vesterday, I am very much sur
prised to see you trying to read with- 

“No more surprised 
than I was yesterday tn see the Na
tionals »rvmg to win without a nitch- 
rr, replied the doughty Timothy, and

Thomas. Windsor and Detroit.

We have the most appropriate 
tenais, made for business wear. 
They are stylish and durability is a 
leading feature. Harwood, The Tail
or, Colborne Street.

ma-out g'asses.”
els.

No odds how badly and upset you 
feel, a Cascaret to-night will straight
en you out by morning. They work 
while you sleep. A 10-cent box from 
your druggist will keep your head 
vlear, stomach sweet and your liver 
and bowels regular for months. 
Don't forget the children—their little 
insides need a good, gentle cleansing 
too.

GRAND VALLEY RAILWAY
ALL KINDS OF (tors, leave tor Paris at 7.05-a.m.hind 

■ even- boor thereafter till ie.03 p.nfc , t)u 
i 3,uS$,a> .the finit ear leaves at 8.05 a.m. REMOVALa FURNITURE

BOUGHT AND SOLD
Xl W. H. GARDENER, harness maker, 

has removed from 14 Queen St. t» 
49 Dalhousie St., opposite the Fire 
Hall, where he will be pleased to 
meet his many patfons.

L—./) New and Second, at
Wood’s Furniture Store

49 GEORGE ST. 
Strickland's Old Stand

\|7Tv V z :

Mitchell's GnrapZvV£- z
ft

EASTER HOLIDAY RATES.

Special Trains From Brantford, Mar. 

20th and 22nd
The Grand Trunk Railway system 

will operate special trains for Lon
don, leaving Braritford 6.10 p.m., 
March 20th and 22nd, stopping at 
VVoodstock and Ingersoll, arriving 
i-ondon 7.30 p.m,

Tickets will be issued at SINGLE 
PARE for round trip between all 
stations in Canada east of Port At- 
thur, also to Detroit and Port Hur- 
°A, Mich., Buffalo, Black Rock, Sus
pension Bridge and Niagara Falls,

Good going March 20, 21, 22, 23. 24 
valid for return on or before Wed
nesday, March 26, 1913 

Full particulars and tickets from 
Grand Trunk Agents, Thos. J. Nel
son, city passenger and ticket agent. 
Bhone 86; R. Wright, Station Ticket 
Agent. Phone 246.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE LAY
Take LAXATIVE BRQMQi Quinine 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if 
It, fails to cure. E. w. GROVE’S

H B. BECKETT
FUkERAL DIREÇTOR AND 

emblamxr.

68 COLBORNE STREET

A Storage - Accessories
55 Darling St„ Brnniferd, 0#t

Repairs
V CARTING AND STORAGE

HUNT AND COLTER 
Gartage Agents T. H. A B. By 

STORAGE WAREHOUSE
Hacks, Coupe's and Victor!v

Night and Day Service 
Phones 46 end it)

.55 Dalhousie Street

GET OUB PRICES FOR

9 &W'

1r FirSt-class Êq 
. Service ai „ 
loth 'phone»r-1

>ment ■#< Promuti Steven’s Electric
SHOE REPAIRING.

The. TALK OF THE CITY is 
the. little half price .shoe store, 58 
Market street, in Smith and Foulis 
Block. First class stock of shoe* 
from the infant to the 'graadfather of 
grandmother. Inspection nvted. Also 
electric shoe repairing- while you 
wait.1 Gentleman’s rubber heels 4oc -
ladies’ rubber heefifjgS.......  "

STEVENS, THE SHOE K!AN.

!

i iMB
Vj' wm

i 77I
- Bell Phone 560 Automatic S6D

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Ctafhing, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty

eis*”
G. H. W.'BECK, 132 Market St

w J
Wi vZ'/sH

ar
-

TIN, LEAD, ZIN 
BABBIT SOLDER, 

SHEET LEAD: 
and LEAD 

PIPE

v/l
Vi

L

FAMILY LAUNDRY
toe a Basket ....

N..«i Oxford *«4, ,
rtonen : Bill, I62T,
oopds Called For

:■LoAÎ n wOIL' // THE TEA POT INN
tea a. You Like It"

. 134. D*lboim?e St
-red. Opposite the Market
'

V

■mtMR. BORDEN—"WE WILL BE MAKING PROGRESS SOON.”

J3
\

■Jtv

.Z'i A ., ■ i <
.

mm*.
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m 'V'OTIÇE IS HERKBT GIVEN that an 
-*■1 application will be made to the Par
liament of Canada, at tta present Session, 
for an Act authorising John Walker Ford, 
William Herbert Browelt and Hdbert Ash
ton. Trustees, to sell and convey hi fee 
simple what -la knowh as the Glebe Lot, 
bi the City of Brantford, in the Cotiutv.of 
Brant, being all that parcel of bind con
taining two hundred acres more or less 
originally granted by the Crown to names 
Gibson and others, Trustees, as a residence 
for a Missionary aBong the Six Nations 
Indians, with the exception of those parts 

: thereof subsequently sold and conveyed 
by the said Trustees.

DATED at Brantford this tenth "ddv of March, A.D. 1913.

5% Interest Guaranteed:

Lady Marjorie’s Love!

A5 $ ’4 *•«.> % fcv.j-
I-ew investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter

est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of $100 and up
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

Write for booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed” for full 
particulars.

:Si

!BUT YOUR /Music afid siftfeifig of coursé, witjt you reaily believed it I should go out, 
drawing and water color painting, and ask the first able bodièd man .1 
needle and fancy work, dancing and met to kick me. Shall I go ” She 
calisthenics, 'there were a few minor shook her head and smiled faintly, 
items but I don't precisely recall “A thousand thanks—you are kinder 
them. But for having seen that - I j than my stupidity deserves! Shall 
should not venture to suggest a | we go on with the subject or,are you 
doubt as to whether you would be : tired of it?”
Bkelÿ to find yourself (luite equal to I "Tired of it ? It is a great deal too 
filling a similar post.” j important to me for that. You are

"Equal?” Marjorie echoed with i speaking of other difficulties, Mr. 
her former blankness. “Oh, it is ab- Barrington. What, if you please are 
surd!” she cried warning into indig- they?”
nation. “I could never do that or any- "The difficulties? Oh, to be 
ttiftig like it. Why I don’t know a yes!”
Word of Italian, and as for German 
I always hated it—it is all gasp and 
choke! French I can speak, because 
mÿ father was fond of the language 
and we often used to talk together in 
it but I don’t believe I recollect half 
the rules.

SÏSEÎSWOMEN NOW I

Ffcid Relief iiï Lydià E. Rink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound i 

—-Their Own Statements ! 
So testify.

The; iæ&s Arm**.TRUSTS and GUARANTEE «28,®
9

mM
lanada. Mar. 22; Teutonic, Maf. 29

HO: Third
4jft |

Department of Rai'ways 
and Canals 

| > Dominion Canals

NOTICE TO DEALERS IN CEMENT,
ÇJEALED TENDERS, endorsed "Tender 
° f»r Cement," will be received By thé

some 115.300 barrels or cement, more or 
less, required for the construction ahd 
maintenance of the varions canals of the 
Dominion and to be delivered in such 
quantities, at such places and 
times as may be directed.

Dealers in cement may tender for the to
tal quantity required, or for such portions 
thereof as may suit their convenience.

SpeciflcatioBs, forms of tender âtid full 
Information can be obtained from the 
purchasing Agent of the Department of 
Railways and Canals, Ottawa on and after this date.

H Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West - Toronto 

James J. Warren, President E. B. Stockdalc, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

(toc&SiS

m2Piste*, Pa.—,r When I Wrote Id yen 
l was troubled with female weak-

He seemed to bring himself ^ backache,ispsss ; l|§p
“Of course you are.” J l&l

J , "Thanks! I’ll obey. Well then, I J
. t And 1 ca" t bear fancy take the liberty of fancying that 

work—I always make srtch a horrid languages or the lack of them may
cobblé of it.” She clasped her hands not prove your only stumbling block Ljjzl
with1- a helpless little gesture and Shall T be going altogether too far
looked at him quite imploringly. ‘Oh >f I hint—remember your commands I ________
Mr Pamngton, all people can’t be ------ that your geographical a fid his- ~
as bad as that They can’t want so torical knowledge may be just a
much, so many languages— do you trifle shaky?” 1 o^TiL MAMV aALBrTBÂO’ Plate* P*,
thî,nÂthTey,Can’ hoW?” "Geography ?’’ I’m sure that I Hérd ia tire

Oh, I dare say not. We will put don’t know.” Marjorie knitted her Myther g**fre
it down that plenty of people will brows perplexedly. “I learnt a lot- S
be content with French. But evert Ftaulen Meyes was always bothering mar be relied unco. egWeWe P*td 
then, and putting aside the fancy work me about some stupid place or other* Walcott, H-fahfi Mtnffui -

^wti. difficulties?" Sh, him “ * «** '•**#?«*!

a swift little look of piqie. “Really, “Oh one or two things! To in- even spoke to me.
you seem inclined to inf t that I stance one—we were talking the oth-
could teach children nothing because er day about that book called Cleoi

.-A0W unothing'” . iTatrà, and you evinced' a decided con-
Un the Contrary I am ready to viction that Egypt was somewhere oil 

avow that you could teach them a the borders of Persia, ” 
great deàl. I hâve heard von plav and “Well, isn’t it?” 
sing sometimes—I know you didn’t “Well, no. It is a mere détail, of
know it, and I oe* your pardHi for course, but it doesn’t happen to be.
having taken the liberty of listening And, although we are all liable td
outside the win-1 ■'v/. I whs merely make mistakes—-even the stupidist of 
going to, say that T can certify for us—still it is as well to hit upon the 
your making a good many less mis- right continent, even if you don’t go 
takes than the average young lady into minute particulars.”
In thèse dàys of almost universal “Perhaps you know where it is?” 
music torture that is. much. You Marjorie cried, with a toss and a lit- 
gave me the other day a list of things tie pouting grimace of resentment, 
that you wanted ordered .at the sta- “Yes I think I could undertake to 
floner’s and booksellers in Upton mention; its whereabouts. 6ut that 
Wafers. It was Written in a Very, need riot five you any exalted idea 
pretty hand and so clearly that l read of my natural intelligence. These are 
it at the Jirst glance. In these days the days of education you know- and 
of hieroglyphics and park pàlings that I assure yoù that I Have been to 
is also much. Both could not fail to school.”
be reckoned as highly,desirable ac- ‘I never supposed you had not. 
complishments by sensible people. How ridiculous!” She flung the ans- 
Then as to teaching the young idea wer at him sharply, for she thought 
how to shoot in tlje right direction she had detected covert laughter in 
socially, in the way of a proper de- his eyes. Laughter still lingered in 
pertinent towards their equals and a hers, for she was amused at herself 
capacity for keeping their inferiors as well as Chagrined and she Could
duly in their places------” not help feeling something of alarm

He had been going on glibly and .and doubt as welt*—the governess 
more than half jestingly, but now project did not appear to grow more 
he stopped short. Marjorie had flash- j attractive and feasible for discussion, 
ed him à startled look of wonder and It was very well to fly into a passion 
reproach which was eloquent with ahd say that she would do it, but if 
the memory ôf eéé’rÿ snub that shd| she couldn’t? The blank appealing 
had even given him. Barrington djd,look came info Her face again. He 
What he did not often do—flushéd. answered as if she had spoken. 
sc*r,ct- ,“I speak from the governess point

‘ I should be such a particularly of view strictly. Lady Marjorie, Of 
outrageous kind of cad if I had meant ! course you understand that? 
that,” he said quietly. “If I thought ‘ (To be Continued.)

Is3 __
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The Merchants Bank of Canada T. H. & B. Railway
"" 'V • 1Sat anc

Established 1864 Head Office, Modtreal 
President—Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 

Vice President—K. W. Blackwell 
General Manager—E. F, Hebden -

Paid Up Capital......................;.......................$6,747,680
Reserve Fund and l ndlvided fro us........ $6,559,478

186 Branches and Agencies, extenuing from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific, Interest allowed on Deposits on v.,e Dollar and upwards at high
est current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

Farmer’s Business
Given special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
forms supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousie and George Sts.,opposite Post Office

Easter Holidays
SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP

(Minimum 25c) 
Good Going Mar.The Department does not bind itself to 

accept the lowest or any tender.
By order,

20. 21, 22, 24,25
Good Returning Mar. 26, ‘_ , !n.„ 19*3 -

_ To “11 points on T.H.& B..M.C.R. and 
f--P-R- East of Fort William and Sault 
St. Marie. Also to Black R6ck, Buffalo, 
Niagara Falls and Suspension Brirtge.N. 

Newspapers inserting this advertisement Y'’ and Detroit, Mich.
" fhout authority^ from the Department will not be paid for It.

L. K. JONES,
Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary. 

Department of Railway* and Canals, 
Ottawa, 0th March, 1613.

nssiz

Dakota.

E. H. a THOMAS
a c. martin,

O. P. A., Hamilton
Phone no

W. A. BURROWS, Manager
Agent

ass

i OEALBD TE^lH'^dreîsed to the 
(J Postmaster-General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 28th 
April, 1913, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty's Malls on a proposed Contract 
Rural Mall Itoute from Burford, Ontario,from tie ‘postmasteri&^etsî's tdèas'ure” 

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen nod. blank forms of

9®°® of the Post Office Inspector at Lon-

The Tale of 
Tardiness \

evening and every night during the 
week except Saturday. Hé will also 
smg at all the services next Sunday. 
The music last evening was éxtfa 
good and included “Lead us all the 
waÿ,” bÿ Miss Rock. “Çdttié unto 
me’, by Misses Campion and Phipps 
artd Messrs Bÿfés. and RusSel. “The 
Palms,” by the cHblr With Mr Bÿrés 
as sotefat. “No room in Hèâvb'n for 
me," by Miss Rhea Hutchinson.

-------- < ■ ■ »'■ -

SVi<K

F your children are late at school it's 
probably the fault of the clock you have. 
Don't scold the children for tardiness 

until you know they are started on time. 
You set the household clocks by your watch 
Is it reliable or merely a guesing machine ? 
This store can furnish you a handsome up- 
to-date

Mb*

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintended.[ î*oat1 Office Department, 

Mail Service Branch, 
Ottawa, March 10th, 1913.

r/Dependable Timepiece $J4to $25 
Clocks From $100 up to $50.00

A SURE QUICK COLD 
CURE-ACTS GENTLY

MAIL CONTRACT
ÛEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
^ Postmaster-General will be received at 
Ottawa until noon où Eridaÿ, the 25th 
April, for the conveyance of His Majesty’s 
Mails on a proposed Contract for four 
years, six times per week, over Rural Mail 
Route from Cainsville (South-East), On
tario, from the Postmaster-General’s pleasure.
formation as to conditions of 

Printed notices containing:
Contract may be seen and 
Tender may be obtained at the Post Office 
of Cainsville, and at the Office of the Post 

« G. C. ANDERSON, 
nBI f , 4 „ Superintendent.Office, Inspector at London. . . ...............
Post Office Department,

Mail Service Branch,
Ottawa, March llth, 1913.

SHEPPARD ® SONl JEWELLER & OPTICIAN 162 COLBORNE STREET: :
PAPE’S COLD COMPOUND

CURES COLDS AND GRIPPE 
IN A FEW HOURS.

f .**•
The most severe cold will be bro

ken, and all grippe misery ended af- 
ter taking a dose. of Pape’s Cold 
Compound every two hours until 
three consecutive doses are taken.

You will distinctly feel all the dis
agreeable symptoms leaving after the 
very first dose.

The most miserable headache, dull
ness, head and nose stuffed up, fev
erishness, sneezing, running of the 
nose, sore throat, mucous catarrhal 
discharges, soreness, stiffness, rheu
matism pains, and other distress 
vanishes.

Take this wonderful Compound es 
directed, with the knowledge , that 
there is nothing elsè in the world, 
which will cure your cold or eifd 
Grippe misery as promptly and *itHr- 
6ut any other assistance (rf bad af
ter-effects as- a 2$-Cênt padkàge Sf
Pape’s Cold "Cortf^odtid, which' anÿ
druggist can Eupplÿ-^cohtains no 
quinine—‘bèlort'jfs in éVery home—ac
cept tio substitute. Tastes nice—acts 
gently;

f proposed 
further in-

of

C AN ADI AN PACI FIC I1AW A V
EXCURSIONS RemovedTo Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta

HOMESEEKERS SETTLERS On account of 
trade we have had to 
larger premises, No. 78 Market St.. 
next door to our present store. We 
are carrying a full line of men’s and 
boys’ -furnishings,, also clothing. W«* 
are offering special discounts for the 
balance of the month.

our increasing 
move into

Low Round Trip Hates each Tuesday, 
March to October inclusive

Winnipeg and Return - - 
Edmonton and Return - r
n . other Points in Proportion 
Return Limit GO flays.

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS 
J®,®11 excursions. Comfortable berths, 
fullj equipped with bedding, can be 
agent6** moderate rates through local

AT ONCE ! OPENS UP NOSTRILS AND (CLEARS
sût HEAD-COLDS AND CATARRH GO

SÏNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

pïpëfe
Agency or Sub-Agency tor the District.fe bf

Kdlh“homes&.br0tb6r OT 8,eter 01

m?ntl?3’ residence Upon end cultivation of the land lu each of three 
years. , A Homesteader may live within 
nine miles of fils homes toad on a farm of 
“j least SO acres, solely owned and occu- 
pled by him or by his father, mother, eon, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a- homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empta quarter- section alongside hlehomestMd. Pr£e 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon

Mante ami Drama " » as
—A homesteader who has exhausted hisoa».7iplTon the ’®*****3. S WSSSfi torf

Kl bye r“!n OM Dutieïi'âun^sîSè ïïïtJSS.'g
T'j , ,y, In Old Kentucky,” each of three years, cultivate 80 acres and 

scheduled for an appearance at the erect * bouse worth $300.00.
Oi VV.-rnt'day "ve 81 U-

Ji&æsesevem? -
dramatists to write ujjoh tHeiïîes of 
immediate current, interest, doës not 
always result in the sort of play that 
appeals through a decade of continu
ous presentation, “tij Old Kentucky’ 
seemingly was wriiten for all time 
ahd to fit all changes in public taste.
When its dramatic merit and gener- 
06s supply of excellent features are 
cdtisiffered, it is difficult tô account 
for its continued prosperity. It tells 
a delightful story. ‘ . . -,

--------i—_______

Settlers and fa- 
milles without 
livestock should

For settlers tra
veling with live
stock and effects
Special Trains

WllileaveToronto 
Bach Tuesday 

March and April 
10.20 p.m.

(35.00
43.00 Regular Trains 

Leaving Toronto 
10.20 p.m. dally 
Through Colo’st 
& Tourist Sle’rs

M V*#

Instant Relief When Nose and Head .the. nostrils,- penetrates and heals the 
are clogged from a Cold, Stops 
Nasty Catarrhal Discharges. —Dull 
Headache Vanishes.
Get a small bottle anyway, just to 

try it. Apply a little in the nostrils 
and instantly your clogged nose and 
stopped-up air passages of the head 
will open; you will breathe freelyj 
dullness and headache disappear. By 
morning the catarrh, cold in head of 
catarrhal sore throat will be goite.

End such misery now! Get the 
small bottle of “Ely’s Cream Balm” 
at any drug store. This sweet, frag
rant balm dissolves by the heat of

COLbNIST CARS ON ALL TRAINS 
No charge for Berths 

Through Trains Toronto to Winnipeg and West

inflamed, swollen membrane which 
lines the nose, head and throat; clears 
the air passages, stops nasty dis
charges and a feeling of cleansing, 
soothing relief comes immediately.

Doh’t lay awake to-night struggling 
for breathy with head stuffed, nôâfrils 
closed, hawking and blosfing? ’ Ga* 
tarrh or a cold, -with its ntnmrtg hose, 
foul mucous dropping into the throat, 
and raw dryness is distressing- but 
truly needless.

Put your faith—just oned^i* 
“Ely’s Cream Balm" ahd your cold 
or Catarrh will torfdy disappear?
,— ------ ■ '—--J :1 " v“

Shalit S Co.AROUND THE WORLD colonist Rates to
r

via ‘Empress of Asia”
The -Empress of Asia” will leave 

Liverpool J une 14, calling at Madeira, 
; < ape Town, Durban, Colombo, Slugs - 

l"‘i«' and Hong Kong, arriving Van- 
■ '>tivor August 30th. Vessel remains 14 

: >.vs at Hong Kong. “Rate fo* entire 
iTuihe, .$639,10.” Exclusive of ma in ten- 

between arrival time in Engltind 
1 i,,,f departure of "Empress of Asia/’
| ;t"d stop over at Hong Kong.

Vancouver, ft.C.
Nelson, B.C...........
Victoria, B.C. .. 
Seattle, Wash. ., 
Spokane, Wash. , 
Portland, Ore. ..

: 78 Market St. Props.■ $46.05
$47.50 Is Yovr Furnace 

Working AU flight?
Los Angeles, Cal....
San Diego, Cal...........
San Francisco, Cat..

effect daily, March 15th to April

Full particulars from any C.P.R. Agent or writs M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

I

Does it need .repairing ? If it 
does we can fix it. We make a

: 1sss?*."Csfsras
trouble and inconvenience if there 
should be anything wrong with 
yotif heating system, by sending 
for us.

Phone us and we'll be at your 
house promptly.

;g

iS
! W. FAHEY, Agent 118 Dalhousie Stree Church News the Sunday schqol roll i* theHiom- 

mg. The,place, is centrally located fqr 
the work, arid is well fitted up. A 
social evening will- fie held when a 
number of prominent tiymen will 
speak.

Of interest
ST. LUKES

Mr. Bodly conducted the morning 
service at St. Lukes and Mr. An
drews thé evening sfervice. 
was a large attendance at the Sun
day school.

ECHO PLACE MISSION

: GRAND TRDNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

' Colonist Rates
WELLINGTON STREET 

Sunday was educational anrtiver- 
Thefe sary. The preacher for thé dây was 

ReyTS. W. Fallis df 
Faillis' sermons wé're of g very High 
order: I» thé morning discourse he

radial station, two services were uC . “ du li ?*r' Fa11is
conducted there on Sunday. The" 7°^. ^ aîsb

.m- .a -i- c taught Bible Class Nb. i ahd àd-wçre good congregations present at rf,,,sprj e„„ tr „ al t

85 £"N 5K
sWrièe assisted bv Mr Mabel Lin*ur8 and Mr Chas. bar-
Twenty „„ „e„b?„ .«Tti

THE FIRST KApTIST
The. services Sunday were,large

ly attended, especially in the evening, 
when the church was crowded and 
the pastor had to urge the audience 
to move out slowly as the aisles and 

[ exits were overcrowded. The subject 
I in the morning.was “LeSsons from 
f the triumphal entry of Christ.” There 

wére 351 present .in the Sunday 
I school. In the evening thé pastor 

preached on .“Is there a second 
chance?’ and argued against it, on 

• three grounds, “from thé implications 
and assertidhs of scripture. 2, from 

I reason. 3,- from experience. Passion 
' week Services, arq. in progress this 

week. The pastor will pteach each 
eveiflhg at (Tp.m: Mr. Emmutian bf 
Philadelphth will strtg to-morrow

LIVERY.
-,H. E. WHITE iF. H. PITCHER, succepAor to J.

Feather stone. The livery has 
been newly equipped with buggies, 
phgetons, harness, and I have pur
chased some new driving horse* 
A éall solicited.
F. H. Pitcher, Proprietor.

18 Clarence street 
Telephone g6i.

Homeseekers’ Excursions
To Manitoba, Saskatchewan 

and Alberta
Each Tuesday Mar. to Oct.Inclusive 

via Chicago and St Paul 
Through, coaches and Phlhnan 

Tourist Sleeping Cars will; leave
WINNI°rEGP'm" 00 üb0Te dates for 

No Chungre of Care 
WINNIPEG AND RETURN $35.00 
EDMONTON AND RETURN $43.00 

'tickets good for 60 days. Propor
tionate low rubes to other points.

250 Colborne St. ; lîlTeblmeSt
PHONES ;

On Sale Daily
MARCH 15 to APRIL 15 Inclusive 

Front BRANTFORD, ONT. to
S vancouver, b. c. .
I victoria, b.c. ... 
g SEATTLE, WASH. . .
| SPOKANE, WASH. . .
| SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.
1 LOS ANGELES, CAL.
$ SAM DIEGO, CAL. . .
S MEXICO CITY, MEX.

Bell 534 and 1828 Auto. 234

-to

ARCHITECTS
LLOYD D. BARBU 

ARCHITECT 
Temple Building 

BRANTFORD

} $46.05 

} $47.50
Home Dyeing I

mm TC

■P ' K '
Return tickets Will ' bé issued at Single Fare betiveett ait, sfati^s ' 

Canada, Port Arthur and east, also to 
Niagara Bills arid Buffalo, N.Y„ Dé- 
troil^S^ltSte Marie, Mibh. Good

Settlers’ Extorsions
To Alberta and Saskatchewan

s
one ia lh !

Pi —a
I'n.pnrtlonnte low rates to other points 

,Visons, British Columbia, California, 
I | Mn.vico,, Moutnua, Nevada. Oregon, 
■ in oiiisrtr h ngl0,:' etc" From all stations

m
ylllinTUESDAY thereafter nn- 

29th inclusive, from sta-
ano every 
tfl APRIL 
lions in Ontario, Peterboro, Port 
Hope and West.

LOW RATES
.Through Coaches and Tourist 

.Sleepers to WINNIPEG without 
change, leaving Toronto 11.00 p.m, 
on above dates.

I Un/hr r'ru,'d Tr,mk Agents for full par-

Th" Graud Truuk Pacific Railway Is 
m, s “.rtest and <iulek«at rente between
*» in n I peg-Saskatoon-Edmonton.

-s g

any C.P.R. agent. See that ÿour tic
ket reads, via C.P.R.

turn j Thfi te
rai

at
Berih Reservation., Literature and Full Information fnm any Grand Trunk Agt 

hos J. Nelson, C.l’.fe T.A., Phone 86; R. Wright, Sta. Ticket Agt., P hone 24 of1 t

If, th.Ctoen.et, I 
Dye, oh# eon buy- 
to know whet Klw 
made of. So misti
•aKeaSTass

•i

'«e
tow Good, art' 

Impossible.
Iiomr Booklet. .Ad tor.roth.r colors. « ittlltod. MbOtrérl. £

____
n Root Compound.In^rcdienlsoTAyeri^airVigoir:

Anything Injurious Here? Ask your dodBiTSs&EH! EE'SiE
Docs npt Color the Hair

Sodium CfclorW, 
Water. Parfume. greatr. -

sctrlc Restorer for Mer
ISDhonol restore, every nerve In the bod- 
gjf to iU proper tension ;
ind vitality. Premature decay and all sexua 
aess averted at once. Pkoaphoaol wiiÜSUaewnsn. Prtc.^.bo^rt.0^

^__;ro. 1 ■ •.
; restore

DiB
"il Children Or y

FOR FLETCHER’S
O A S T O R • A

per
or ■

T

L
• - * VP 1$ '144 W1 v ** Î*» •*1 V'toc-v*'

TUESDAY, MARCH 18, 1913 -1

Directory
e clientele. Your card placed in 

s 139 and we will quote you price*

toVA'VWSA'VWV
s A Brick Dwelling

worth $1500 can lie insured six 
hundred years for 
to its value.

a sum equal

for t
ills.BE !
pec, { Insurance, 108 1-2 Colborne St
day
lane

to.
for 1 

*ort

for ) 1
yeMay

J The Best Place for Good 
u 1 Eye desses

Specialist Examinations free el 
charge

No Drug store Experiment 1

OPTICAL INSTITUTE
• South Market Street.

for

mu
lid

ht

PICKELS’ BOOKSTORE 
Everything in newspapers, maga

zines and stationery. We do picture 
framing in a manner that will plea&e 
you. 72 Market St., Brantford, ’Phone 
log.

oit
ul.

nay
"at
en -
In

for

ti ST. PATRICK AND EASTER 
CARDS.

itil
‘St.
for
nui St. Patrick's Day, March 17—Good 

Friday, March. 21. Get your sou-
venir cards here. We have the dain
tiest cards on the market.

lay

for
ex-
hl- Pickels’ Book Store, 72 Market St
lily

iiu.
HAIR GOODS

Our large stock, embracing every
thing in hair goods is at your dis
posal. W e do all kinds of hair work, 
hair dressing, expert manicuring, etc. 
Mr*. J. Bush A Co., 11 - Dalhousie St. 
------------------------- -------------------------------------»

lay
Ion

IN

ir-
ip-

THE BEST SKATERS
skate on Star Skates, ground at the
X- and R- Bicycle Works, 47 Del- 
housie street. See us for Goodyelr 

Nicholls and Redjenski.

tail

ures.

E. C. ANDRICH 
Importer

Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 
Lager.

88 Dalhousie Street
Auto. Phone tj.

ck

Ivk

,r
ito

Bell Phone 9.:v.

T
PATTERNS

mad- in wood, brass, white metal or 
iron by the very highest class of 
skilled mechanics; in a pattern shop 
fully equipped with all the latest im
proved machinery. Prices right, sat
isfaction guaranteed, prompt deliv
ery. John H. Hall & Sons, Limited.

as
60

A.

C, H. Brown
Talking Machines, Records and SnppilM

205 Colborne Street.

E

n.
10
id

n.
cl.
n,
k,

CARTING AND TEAMING 
J. T. Burrows, the Mover— Çartirg

teaming, storage, moving vans, pi
anos moved, sand, gravel and cel
lars excavated. ’Phone 365; 45 and 
+8 Dalhousie St.. Brantford. .

cl
ad

id,

tailors
BUSINESS SUITINGS•d

We have thed, . most appropriate ma-
tenais, made for business wear, 

are stylish and durability Is m
leading ieature. Harwood, The bail
or, Colborne Street.

pt.

REMOVALU i
It W. H. GARDENER, harness maker, 

has removed from 14 Queen St. t* 
49 Dalhousie St., opposite thé Fire 
Hall, where he will bt pleased to 
meet his many patrons.

H. B. BECKETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND

emblamer.
68 COLBORNE STREET

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prieee. 

Both ’phones—Bell 13, Aeto. H.-

rs

s

£

Bell Phone 560 Automatic $60

The Gentlemen’s Valët
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing add 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for qnd.deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

r

THE TEA POT INN
L "Tea as You Like It”

134 Dalhous’e St
I I Opposite the Market. Jf

mm

J

Removal!
Messrs. Charles Taylor and 

Co., plumbers, have removed 
from 14 King street to their 
new premises, No. 10 and ia 
Dalhousie street, near the Drill 
Hall, where they are better 
equipped to serve the public in 
all lines pertaining to the 
plumbing trade. A ’phone 
sage

mes-
or card will receive 

prompt attention, 
service.

and quick

CHAS. TAYLOR & CO.
10 and 12 Dalhoiuie|Sbeet 

Bell Phone i
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How Cowardly Assa 
ceeded in H 

Effort.

“Murderer” Exclain 
George of Greei 

He Died.

I Canadian Frew* Despl
SALONIKI. March ll 

Schinas, the murderer of 
King George I. of Greece, 
have lived much abroad, 
ed to this city only after ii 
occupied by the Greek 
the Turkish garrison sum 

The premeditation of th 
appears to be established I 
that Schinas lurked in hi 
rushed out when his royal 
reached within six feet of 1 
fired point blank into the t 
king who at the time 
yards from police headquai 

Lieut.-Col. Francoudis, hi 
camp, who was walking be 
George, immediately drew 
ver; Schinas then turned a 
fired at the aide-de-camp 
however, hitting him.

Two Cretan military j 
who were acting as an esc! 
king dashed at Schinas ant 
his arms before he could i 

When Lieut.-Col. Franco
. that the assassin had been 

he turned to King George, 
supoosed* had escaped u 
and was horrified to find hi 
stretched on the roadway, i 

Lieut. Col. Francoudis ri 
stricken monarch’s head j 
oavement. but King George 
had become Unconscious and 
spoke again.

Some soldiers who had be 
ted to the'Ypot by the sho 
the King from the protind an 
hijn to the hospital, but lie 
pired before he had reached 

When" questioned bv th 
Schinas truculently replied:

“You have courts. I w 
there."’

-------nri- -i — i n —r .—M
rressea fn say who no ^ 

what was the motive of his 
replied:

“Take me to the police s 
that the crowd shall not mal 
I will speak there."

On reaching the poh-ie s 
gave his name and a few p 
about himself:

arm

was

R. T. Whitlock and Co'i 
open Thursday evening—G 
day eve.

Pope is Better.
ROME, Italy. March B 

Pius was to-day for the fl 
since his indisposition able to] 
ent at the celebration of the tj 
side his bedroom. His sis| 
niece also attended the ceret

Among the numerous mesj 
ceived by the Pope in connect 
his name-day to-day were ma 
the Linked States and Canad 
which were greatly apprécia

Order your spring suit 
lock’s , where you will get 
and workmanship 
Temple Building. 78 Dalhou

all c
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Wednesday, March 19.—Li
Dingwall’s production of the t 
picturesque and romantic si 
Kentucky life. “IN OLD , 
TUCKY,” by C. T. Dazey. ! 
spirited and exciting horse ra 
famous thorouKentucky 
Queen Bess; the rollicking 
the inimitable pickannitmies.. 
strongest and most expen si 
the play has ever had. Six K 
thoroughbred horses 
Pickaninny Brass Band in t 
street parade at noon. Prie 
rows, $1; 8 rows, 75c : halant 
balcony. 75c and 50c: gal 1er; 
Seats Monday.

Friday March 21. Matinei 
Night—Wee A Lambert offe 
powerful Western drama. 
COUNTY SHERIFF." in 4 a< 
Lem B. Parker. A thrilling an 
sational play of the Northwest 
climax of emotion, beautiful in 
ment, full of good clean coined; 
special scenery and effects P 
25c. 35c, 50c. 75c. Seats Wedt 
Matinee prices—Children 15c, , 
25c.

The

Saturday. .M*rch 22, Matin] 
Night—Mort H. Singer preset! 
*ne first lipte here GEO. DAM 
(the original Prince in "The | 
i,X1<*ow’v* in the big musical sa 
THE HEART BREAKERS] 

musical comedy with a plot J 
Perfect princess chorus. Hear ‘J 
■V* BumblesBee,” “Honolulu 1 
Lou,” “Melody of Dreams.” ] 
Eyes, Your Smile and You.” A] 
n«lcent Production and pictud 
effects are guaranteed with al 
Anger’s attractions. Prices. M] 
at 2.J0: Lower floor. $1. 75c .01] 
x?. cony. 75c and 50c: gallery] 
N«Sht: Lower floor, $1.50. $1. 73 
jOc; balcony, $1 and 75c: gal 1er j 
Seats Thursday. 1

GRAND OPERA HOVS1 
BRANTFORD

PACE TEN
ViiE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA

City Votes $1,000 B A MESSAGE FOR
THOSE WHO SUFFER

onus
To Greater BrantfordThe Royal Loan & Savings Company

MRS. E. J. TALBOT TELLS 
THEM TO FIND A CURE IN 

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLSDIVIDEND NO. 07 But Aid. Spence Suggests Change in Commissioner- 
ship... Wants to See Some Results.

S e Had Rheumatism, Lumbago and 
Neuralgia and Found the Remedy 
She Was Looking For in Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

When Aid. Ryerson, chairman of 
the Manufacturers’ committee of the 
C‘ty Council put through a report last 
night authorizing the.eypeaditure of 
$1,000 of -civic money to the Greaer 
Brantford board, there

Chamber on Tuesday March 18th, 
at 8 o'clock, when the board will 
submit . its annual report and^explain, 
in all necessary detail, the work that 
has been accomplished.

While the first fruits are somewhat 
few in number and small in value, 
your representative believes that the 
later harvests will be great and will 
amply justify the efforts that are be
ing put. forth and the money that is 
being expended. Your representative 
therefore urges the continued hearty 
co-operation and support of the City 
Council for “Greater Brantford’’ in 
its efforts for the Industrial Devel
opment and the Greater prosperity of 
the city of which we are all so justly 
proud.”

Notice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND OF ONE 
and THREE QUARTERS PER CENT on the 
paid up Capital stock of this Company (being at the 
rate of 7 per cent, per annum) has been declared" for 
the three months ending March 31st, 1933, and tlïat 
the same will be payable at the office of the Company 
on and after April 1st, next. The transfer books will 
be closed from March 20th, to March 31st, both days 
inclusive.

By order of the Board of Directors.

HAMILTON, Ont., Mar. 17 (Spe
cial.) —“I know there are a lot ’6f 
people who suffer and do not know 
what will cure them. Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills will.”

These are the words of Mrs. T. J. 
Talbot who resides at 293. Welling
ton street north this city. And Mrs. 
Talbot speaks out of her own experi
ence.

“Last July I was very sick,” Mrs. 
Talbot continues. “My heart bothered 
me me, my limbs were heàvy, and I 
had a dragging sensation across the 
loins.

ii
were, sopie 

caustic comments, by Aid Spence, rel
ative to the worth of Intibstrial 
Commissioner Emerson. Although 
Aid Spence fully sympathized with the 
objects of. the board, he believed a 
radical change in the methods of 
il«e office of the commissioner would 
be. necessary to accomplish rein Its.

AM. Spence said he did not !,*ve 
any objections to assisting the city to 
the extent of $1,000 providing the 
fruit was a little different to that the 
city had, been getting. He did not 
want to criticize the Greater Brant
ford board 
were giving their services free. But 
if the city was to continue giving 
St.oqo, the board shold make a change 

ffs industrial commissionership. 
Results’could not be expected during 
the first year. There was, however, 
too much vagueness and too much 
indefimteness about the fruits of the 
industrial commissioner’s work. Aid. 
Spence appreciated the fact that Aid. 
Ryerson was a good representative 
on the Greater Brantford Board, but 
better .results were certainly desired 
if the city were to continue spending 
the money. He recommended to Aid 
Ryerson that the fruit be sprayed a 
little more thoroughly so that it got 
a better chance to develop.

The item passed.
It was after Aid. Ryerson had read 

the following report that Aid. Spence 
delivered his comment.

Aid. Ryerson’s report follows: 
“Greater Brantford” is an Associa

tion of citizens of Brantford organ
ized, for a period of three years, at a 
meeting held in the City Council 
Chamber on Tuesday, April the gth, 
1912, under the name or title “Great
er Brantford” for the purpose of 
promoting the industrial development 
and the greater prosperity of the 
City of Brantford.

The membership of the association 
is all those persons, firms, partner
ships, companies or corporations 
whose names appear in the list of 
subscribers to the “Greater Brantford 
Fund.”
Its “constitution” and the “rules and 

Regulations”

; m li

X

W. G. HELLIKER,
ManagerBrantford, March nth, 1913

Rheumatism, lumbago and 
neuralgia added to my sufferings, 
and the doctor I called i,ç did not 
help me much.

“I finally decided to try Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. I have used seven 
boxes and I am so much stronger 
and better that I felt I must 
mend them to others.”

Mrs. Talbot’s complication of!trou
bles all came from sick kidneys. 
That’s why Dodd’s Kidney Pills are 
no cure-all.; They simply dure kid- 
rtey disease of ahy kind. They Sever 
fail to do that.

/
because the members

JAMES L SUTHERLANDClifford’s recom-

Board of Works and Fire and 
Light Report.Big Furniture House

-------78 COLBORNE STREET------- é
The routine end of the City Council 

proceedings last night was of the
A correspondent of thy Montreal 

Witness says: .“While perusing Rob
ert Burns works I caniê across a 
poem he wrote just one hundred and 
twenty years ago in 1792, to be 
found in volume IV,

Watch our windows and see the displayed 
Handsome Circassian Walnut Bedroom 
Suite, which is fine art in classy furniture.

tame variety. It consisted merely of 
reports by the Board of Works and
Fire and Light Committee which fol
low. pages 127 and

... c ,, . , lI2®, which I think wogld prove that
Aid. Suddaby submitted the Board Robert Burns, had he been alive now 

of Wprks report as follows; would have likely defended the cause
March* 19th 11” f °f °f the Brilish suffragettes. Strange
March 13th, asking for permission to to say, that in the following two
build on part of Niagara street at short verses, mention should be 
the subway be filed, the committee made also of wars and revolutions
ïràhfhJof Jh’ 40 recommend the weU applicable to the present Bal- 
granting of this request. kan and Mexican feuds.

That the report of the City Engi- While Europe’s eye is fixed on 
neer of Jan- 20th, be filed, which mighty things,
shows plants and tools of the streets The fate of empires, and the fall of 
department as $7,200; of the sewer kings-
department $1,339.94, and the ma- While quacks of State 
terial on hand as $5,413.02. produce hie nlan

li‘p «*• «'
’té A"i< -• i«

dMetsew-eJrameS Re'd f°r the H°lme" The lights of Women merit

That the following contracts for 1°°^ laments and revolu-
supplies be awarded in each case be- T u,- ,’ c .
ing to the lowest tenderers: Ma,ESty your first attention

Brick To be divided between John 
Mann and Sons and Schultz Bros. Co 
Limited.

Lumber—To be divided between 
Mickle-Dyment and Son and Schultz 
Bros. Co., Limited.

Rubber Boots—Neill Shoe Co.,
Limited.

Special Castings—Hartley Foundry 
Company.

That the Contract for Sewer Pipe 
be held imr till the next meeting.

That the City Solicitors be instruc- 
aed to prepare the

—

Gas Ranges, Stoves, Granite- 
ware and Tinware

■ 1 .. AT THE -

Clifford’s Big Furniture House
Telephone No. 15 S°!u ProP®rtV1 n°w occupy; I expect to move 

APxl1 I am therefor offering my entire stock of
Stoves, Gramteware, Tinware, Etc., at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
sa,e will continue during the month of March, duri 

which time the people of Brantford will have an opportunity
wilHhqn Undref 0fd°llarS Cal1 and see the goodTaJd you 
will then appreciate the snaps I am offering. X

I will be located in

Brantford:

must each
ng

St. Patrick’s and Easter 
- - Season - -

me

St., aboS^TshI.15 N,a9arasomefor its government, 
were adopted at an adjourned general 
meeting held April 30th. In accord
ance therewith an election of a 
board of directors and other officers 
was proceeded with.

The board of directors is Thos. PottsWe have many beautiful and dainty designs 
of Cards, Booklets, Table Decorations, Post* 
Cards, Seals and Flags, also a number of 
dainty gift books. CALL AND SEE OUR 
DISPLAY!

sum-
- , , com

posée of four members elected bv 
the subscribers, and one member ap
pointed by the City Council.

To enable the board

mon, I ■m>
Ah! ca ira! the Majesty of Woman.” PHONE 181 120 MARKET STREET
DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
by local applications, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portions of the 
®ar* There is only one way to cure 
deafness, and that is by constitu- j 
tional remedies. Deafness is caused 
by an inflamed condition of the 
cous lining of the Eustachian Tube. II 
When this tube is inflamed you have I 

necessary con- ? rumbling- sound or imperfect hear- 1 
tracts and that the cheques of the un- mg’ and when !t is entirely closed. I 
successful bidders be returned. Deafness is the result, and unless the 11

In regard to the contracts, Aid. In/lammation can be taken out and 11 
Suddaby said it was not entirely nee- **?'? tube restored to its norm*! con- I 
essâry. All the tenders had been ac- d'tion> hearing will be destroyed for- 11 
companied by a cheque and the che- ever; nine cases out of ten are caus- 
ques were held until the end of the ed by catarl"h, which is nothing but 
year. It was for the council to say an inflamed condition of the 
whether contracts prepared by the ous surfaces.
Solicitors were necessary. We will give One Hundred Dol-

Ald. Mmshall thought contracts ,ars for any case of Deafness (caused 
W° 1 j v , necessary. Lumber by catarrh), that cannot be cured bv 
W°aya V dearer than ever this year. Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for. circu- 

. ,ly- Spence remarked that every lars. free, 
night the financial committee met, F. J. Cheney » Co., Toledo, O. 
boots WRV I" a?COUnt for rubber Sold by Druggists, 7S=. 
son and M ® every m°‘her Take Hall’s Family Pill, fo*.

Aid. Ward remarked that Aid
I* , was "ot to be expected that rpencf d’dn t know what he was talk- BUSINESS CHANCES
hoard3» the Greater Brantiord ab°“t as no rubber boots had I Do you need additional capital in

rvv£.JFssaj*i suisæ'i.ï .tsséss
is to be he,d in the City Council The ,e,„r, j kMS

----------------------------------- The eeportrof”,^ieihet’ | phone Main ’

committee was as follows:
That part of the street railway 

power house on Colborne street be
Electric3 purpose!" m°nth f°f Hydr°-|f W’ ^mas has received instructions

Geo. H. Wilkes at a rental of $1001 old * Tare nsinsr three years
per year for Hydro Electric purposes mfre ^ vTaTs old * lrR*cine
as pole yards. , . e- 4 years old, sired by Corona-

Aid McFarland in submitting the mv h ^À ^ AImonte L'^tning; 
committee’s report said pole ^at-dsLoA^ Amberteston; .1 mare in foal

âlSÏSti6^0* had beFn selected because they were all hï'rnZTT' u™* ^ g°bd in 
m ajm ‘ convenient to railway, sidings. There TtL r . - ' [ ge,dlng 3 years old by 

SICIC jvmtfd be some 5000 or 6000 poles ve^/oM ' br°wn CIyde mare nine
„ , Wl Ia,d 4own.here during the next year ! , d’ we,ght about 1,300 lbs; 1

TOlMH«bi?£r,8»iLltlle Dver Ptn« u. Aid. Minshall wanted to know if it s~dJl°rse’ S°od in all harness.
W31S 3 Case of pUtting “P 5000 more (just j„)~' ^eSIh.n!,ilch cow’ Holstein 

reznUta toJhîîw ,,otnacb- B0mal.tetb« poles. (just m), 3^Holstein cows, springing;
— IjSrnTm K mAE fPer WantEd ‘o know if Aid. hoewSse. 7°>rseys are 1 tiy

HEAD scVoï ShH4 -Ts-‘ &
”™ >*Xl.nd „k,d whit

émsgmBÊË »»«,.,„d,,Jçîïssr- 
• ,ACHE ssxr”,J*-u~,0O1 buro;-,

Forty vears in use 20vM«th« ,Jherms~Al1 s“ms of $10 a"d under, 
an,! y v#ars m use. ZU years the cash; over that amount 6 months

ïïeïïàm. geatle acltoB ptowiifwiio s^ndard, nreserved and reoom- cred,t will be given on furnishing
6A1MSMM6IS100^MV«#.• mended bv physicians. Ron apProved security or 6 per cent."per

» hfcwf M Small fines 8m«ü Mm - ^ompn’s *Hments Dr Mantel's ctsh’* W IE smum M mi I Female Pills, at your druggists Ep“ ^addock’ - 4W- Aim.,,
mmmmt lmLv—. . - - . • • -p___- .^*oPn“t0r* Auctioneer.

to act, ovc^ 
three thousand dollars has been sub- 
scribed and paid to the board by pri
vate _ citizens of Brantford. Supple
menting this is the amount of one 
thousand dollars granted by the City 
Council on April 1st, 1912.
The board having decided to appoint 

an Industrial Commissioner to de
vote his whole time to its service, 
advertised the position in the two 
local, and the two larger Toronto, 
newspapers. About thirty applica
tions were received. When it was 
found impossible, * at that time, to 
procure a suitable man from the list 
of applicants it was decided to offer 
the position to a local man. Chas. H. 
Emerson, at that time one of the 
aldermen of the city. The board’s of
fer was accepted as per agreement 
dated June 17th, and Mr. Emerson 
entered on his, duties forthwith.

It has been the object of the board 
to further the extension and develop
ment of existing industries, to secure 
new industries, and, m. a general way, 
to assist factories, etc., through co
operation, to secure better railway 
postal, etc. facilities.

It w«s understood at the outset 
that it

I

J. S. Hamilton & Co.STEDMANS’ BOOK STORE
mu-

91, 93 and 95 DALH0USIE STREET, BRANTFORD
Both Phones 569 160 Colborne Street 

We are agents for Standard Patterns
CANADIAN AGENTS-Btown’s Four 
Crown Scotch, Pelee Island’s Wine Go’s Wines, 
Webb & Harris Jamaica Rum, C. C. Cody's 
Cocoa Wine, Henry Thompson & Co. Irish 
Whiskey, Girardot Wine Co. Wines.;

AGENTS BRANTFORD AND DIS- 
5*f,CT T Carling’s Ale, Porter and Lager ; H. 
Walker & Son s Celebrated Whiskies, Radnor 
Mineral Water Co, Haig & Haig Five Star 
Scotch,Ross Irish Slow Gin, Cronmiller’s Ginger

PROPRIETORS-J. S. Hamilton & Co. 
Brandy, White Star Champagne, L. Empereur ' 
Shampagne, “Crusader” Invalid Port, “Chateau 
Pelee” Clarets, St. Augustine .Communion and 
Invalid Wine.

muc-

THE RUUD
Instantaneous Automatic Water Heater
Ouly burns gas while you are drawing hot water, arid owing to 
its very large copper coils is a very economical gas

For sale by the trade, and

coo-user.

Brantford Gas Company
Per H. H. POVELLL, Pres, and Mgr. V

and light

CARTER’S UNRESERVED AUCTION SALÎT 
Of Farm Stock and Implements

R
S.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
i|IRE

jont 4z> „ . .-yr- ana relieve all the troubles lnd- mSîjÜ; Tone of the system, each »

SB&gg-*01-*”
ESTABLISHED 1876 

Capital and Reserve Fund 
Total Assets ,

Lj* Sick , $13,2*0,000.00
, .73.000,000.0 0Join the “don’t worry cub ! ” Buy 

your Ford today. Thousands 
disappointed last year. Don’t take 
a chance this time. And 
her that the more we make the 
better we make them. Insist 
an immediate delivery.

I
:

were
■

Savings Bank Departmentremem-
Interest Paid on Deposits A 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9.

BRANTFQBD BRANCH : 12 «arket Street, Opposite Market Squar

Harvey f. WATT,

i.on
«

"X

There are more than 220,000 Fords on the 
world s highways the best possible testimony 
tothem unexcelled worth. Prices-runabout 

—.touring car $750—town cat $1,000—with 
all equipment, f.o.b. Walkerville, Ont. Get par- 
ticttlars from Ford Motor Company of Canada, 
Limited, ---orC. J. Mitchell, Local Sales Agen- 
cv, 55 Darling St., Brantford- or direct from 
Walkerville.

-i

Manager
j-

No Couah - -vw W't pa^d w ft when it come*. Ask your
Fwr doctor’s approoal of wSSÏT/a '“Jeepin* A7er’« Cherry Pec-

mitt °KrrV *“«* «a «he house. Then when the herd
- coW or cough Brat appears you have a 

medicine riiht ot hand. ..... *r. -, ii'riiifiËai

■HBBH
mÈSSÊÊÊ1 r

^:r:

Playing Cards 
At Home Cards 

Score Cards
Auction Bridge 

Score Pads
Visiting Cards

(Printed or Copper Plate Work)

Bridge Prizes 
Fancy Candles 

and Candle Shades
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